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IT'S ESTIMATED THE UMPIRE BEHIND THE PLATE MAKES 20C DECISIONS DURING THE GAME. IMAGINE BEING A BIG BUM THAT MANY TIMES!

RAIL OPERATORS REJECT PROPOSAL
Nation Eating Its Way to New Food Consumption Record Despite Shortages

Strike Still Set for B_i9*r°ur Sel 
4 P. M . Saturday

LaGuardia to 
A e k  Torced' 

Sale oi Grain
,  & W ASHINGTO N —  (AI*)

— The United States today is 
eating itself into a new rec
ord' for per capita food con
sumption, despite shortages 
in grains and fats at home, 
and a hungry world abroad.

That is the gist of a re
port from the bureau of ag
ricultural economics, which 
bases its forecasts of record- 
breakin gdomestic fod con
sumption in 1941 on the
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Truman Seeks Coal Arbitration
WASHINGTON— iTPt— Presi

dent Truman announced today he 
had asked John L. Lewis and the 
coal operators to submit their 
deadlocked contract negotiations 
to arbitration.
Lewis and Charles O'Neill, official 

Epokesman for ¡he operators, will 
give their decision to Mr. Truman 

. . .• , , ,  , at 5:30 p.m. EST.
years statistics to date and negotiations  fail  
the prosnects for the com- Mr. Truman announced his pro- 
ing months. poSal to a hurriedly summoned news
BUMPER, QUANTITIES conference. He said that Lewis and

The bureau, a branch of .he agri- ONeil! both had agreed that their 
culture department, said bumper I ovvn efforts to settle the coal con- 
quantities of most foods are expect- trovers.v had collapsed, 
ed to be available to meet the na- j The announcement was made less 
tion's unprecedented appetite. But tllan two hours af.er Mr. Truman 
it predicted nevertheless that con- ! conferred for 10 minutes with Lewis 
Burner demands will outrun supplies. ' anc* p  Neill at the white House.

It  estimated the per capita vol- DISCUSSION USELESS 
ume of food consumed will be 14 Mi- Truman said that the two j 
per cent greater than the average f hief figures in the coal dispute j 
for the prewar period of 1935-30. I had told him they felt after over- |
SOME SUPPLIES DROP ( " ‘Kht conferences wi!h ¡heir asso-

Supphcs during the next several ' la,rs *hal the eoal negotiations 
months arc expected, however, t o 1 held up to now iiad completely brok- 
drop below the yearly average level : cn down and that, further discussion 
because of seasonably small quan- | was useless.
titles of some cereal products, po- It was then. Mr. Truman said, 
tatoes, sweet potatoes, meats, fats. I that he asked them to submit their

*  *  * *  ★  ★ *  *  *

tsugar, canned fruits and canned 
fish.

The bureau said there will be 
record or near record per capita 
quantities of vegetables, poultry, 
eggs, fresh and frozen fish, canned

differences to arbitration. 
COUNTRY HARD HIT

He said the country is in desper
ate straits as a result of the 42 days' 
shutdown of the mines prior to the 
two week truce which began last

MINERS BACK TO WORK—Miners load a car dee; in the O'Kay mine, Marissa, 111., resuming work 
after John L. Lewis ordered United Mine Workers back to their jobs in the "coal truce" between the Or
ganization and coal operators .

WASHINGTON— (A P )— Union representatives iot- 
nounced today that the railroad operators had rejected a 
modified union wage increase proposal. They said both 
sides would report to President Truman today they are 
unable to agree.

A. F. Whitney, president of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, said the nationwide strike of engineers and 
trainmen still is set for 4 p.m. EST, Saturday.

Whitney and Alvanley Johnston .head of the engineers 
brotherhood, told reporters they offered a modified pro
posal for a minimum increase of 18 percent or $1.44 a day 
as compared with their original demand of $2.50 a uav.

Whitney said the opera
tors’ representatives would 
offer nothing more than the 
$1.28 a day recommended 
by a presidential fact-find
ing board.
FEDERAL SEI7.IHE

There still was speculation on 
whether federal seizure of the rail
roads might forestall the strike of for a federal union of India was an- 
21-3.000 trainmen and enginee rs. pounced in the house of commons

President Truman has said he will today by Prime Minister At.lee. 
not hesitate to take over the lines Published as a government white 
if that action be :omes necessary. papei. the plan was drawn up by a 

The hint came in an announce- three-man cabinet mission to In- 
ment from Alvanley Johnston, chic:' din following its unsuccessful nego- 
rf the brotherhood of locomotive en- tiations lor Indian leaders theni- 
pine-rs that as a "safety measure", selves t<> formulate a plan lor In-
tllr big Illinois_Central__railroad -_ di.'in infTprndrrw-e and an interim
already under government control— government to rule while he new 
has been removed tentatively from constitution was being drafted and

6-Point Plan ior 
Federal Union of 
India Announced

LONDON P - A six-point ¡Jan

forth thr

*  *  *

fruit Juices, cheese, fluid milk and Monday
i The chief executive said coal must | 

See FOOD SITUATION, Page 4 | be gotten out of the ground and
j that the suffering which had fol- i 
j lowed the strike would increase if 
j there was no settlement.

Mr. Truman said that Lewis and 
! the opera,ors at White House talks j 
I prior to the strike which began 

April 1, had emphasized they would 
be able to get together among them
selves and had assured him they ! 
did not think there would be a j

*  *  * ★  *  * A ♦  A

Total Given in 
Food Collection 
Drive in Schools

Unemploymeni 
Pay Would Be 
Awarded Miners

By JAMES MARLOW

Labor Supporters Back 
Plan for Health Funds

adopted.
The plan

IKjint.s:
1. Establishment of a federal union 

of India embracing both what is 
known as British India and the 600 
princely sta es of India. The union 
government to have control ot for
eign affairs, defense and communi-

ont on the amount
, 7" ------------- —......... ....... — -  i W-ASHINGTON-dPi—I f  the coal
I strike. I miners in Pifingyivkrttn strike again

nt mnn0v <a n H Ncllher Levy us nor O'Neill would —they're back at work on a 12-day
of money and food collected through discuss their morning conference rucP nfter a 42-dav strike__they'll
the schools during the last 10 days j with Mr. Truman. , ge?W m plovm ent Day V h u T  VdU-
ior the emergency food collection! Also attending the morning con- .  unemployment pay w
drive showed today that *606.56 was ■ ference were Secretary of Labor ' T llia 's a rilllnR by thc s,ntt' of
collected in cash, and that there j Sehwellenbach and Edward F. Mc- 
were almost 5,000 cans of food of all i Grady, the special government con- 
lnnds gathered by the students. j ciliator who yesterday recessed the

The announcement was made by I contract negotiations indefinitely
J. Herman Jones, who made plans ] after the operators flatly rejected I

Pennsylvania.-Only four other states \ 
—New York, Rhode Island, Louisi
ana and Tennessee — give unem- , 
ployment pay to strikers.

All 48 states have unemployment
and conducted the drive. He cited i Lewis' No, 1 demand- for a seven compensation systems.
these figures as being somewhat I per cent payroll levy to finance
high in view of thr fact that, most 
of the children were either prepar
ing for final exams or were taking 
them at t Ire time.

Twenty-five dollars m cash and |

minerà' welfarc hind. opera,ora cal
colate llic levy would nel thè Union 
$71.000,000 antnuilly on Mie Itasi.’, ot 
|Ih:J yrar'.s payrolls

f i  Nelli Idd K-lMtl |r,r. oniy i le i  
he wtiild return at in pm. and 
diade hto wav out

See GOAL STRIKE, Page i

63 cans of food were reported from j 
the Negro school of the city, a cord- | 
trig to the principal, John Turner !
Jones said: "This report from the! 
colored school shows a fine spirit".

Civic workers, under the chair- V V  we
manship of Guilford Branson, last Y f l C n i n « l  n P m i f l O C  
night packed canned goods at the | *  U a l l l U H  D C l U I I l C d
Junior high school. They plan to 
round out the job tonight.

It was emphasized that the drive 
now shifts from the schools to the j T n v v r . ._  .
churthes, and to the grocery stores Y u  y o x Y a  ^  Shl
where boxes have been set up to 1 *" a'
collect any

i But. all the sla.es. with thr cx- 
: reption of the five mentioned above. 
I refuse unemployment pay to pen 
j pie made idle by a labftr dispute 
| That phrase, "labor dispute," is mi 
port apt

While the 4j  stater, par the pay t<

Japan's Premier

of Mir White I strikers. It. is a little more difficult 
sometimes to decide not only who j 
is made idle by a labor dispute, but 
why, and who's to blame. For ex- I 
ample:

Suppose in a plant which has CIO ( 
and AFL workers, the CIO workers 
strike and the AFL workers, because ! 
the plant can't operate without the 
CIO men, are forced into idleness. [

considered such a

Here's Latest on 
Raising Chickens

JUNCTION—oPi Here's one of 
the latest wrinkles in raising
chickens.

The old barred rock hen at the 
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Wal
ter W. Lemmons knew’ there was 
something off color about tin 

chicks that were chasing her. 
She would have nothing to do 
with the white leghorn hatchery 
chirks put with her.

Mis 1 i-inninns solved tlm adop
tion problem by dying ihr chicks 
black Tim old Imp took (o llicm 
luinirdlately

Local Program oi 
Ral-Proofing Set

the list of carriers to be struck.
EXEMPTION DECISION 

Johnston said the exemption de
cision was reached in conjunction 
with A F. Whitney, head ot the 
brotherhood ot railway trainmen 
who with the engineers have ailed 
the strike as the climax to a wage 
dispute.

The Illinois Cential ts under tech- cations and the power to raise mon- 
incal operation of thc office of de- for those purposes.

2 A central executive brunch and, 
an all-India legislature Any major 
question before the legislature j 
would have to havg-h majority of 
(he whole legislature for passage 
and also a majori.y of each of the I 
two major parties in the legislature 
—the predominately Hindu congress 
party and the Moslem league

3 All other subjects of govern- I 
i pient—the residuary power to be I
vested In the provinces.

See RAIL STRIKE, Page 1

26 Are Killed as 
Airliner Crashes 
Hear Ridunmd

RICHMOND, Va — i/Pi —Twenty-

\V ASHINGTON —i ¿Pi—Senate op
ponents of additional labor disputes
legislation talked today of propos- _

k iu im u iu u , va. t/f) iwemy 4 -j-pj, princely states also to re 
ing that every industry engaged in | slx persons were killed today in the , ain all p0Wers not ceded to the 
interstate commerce be required to j crash of a southbound chartered umon
inaugurate workers' health plans, ¡airliner which ran into trouble 3 5 Permission for the provinces to
AMENDMENTS CONSIDERED 

' We are considering such 
amendment as well as several others

j few minutes after its takeoff from form regional groups which like 
all 1 Byrd airport near Richmond and vvise w’ould have executive branch

which will be disclosed in due 
course." Senator Pepper < D-Fla > told ' return to the field.
re|>orters.

Pepper is leading the Moor fight 
against proposals win h lm 1 (intends 
would undermine and destroy'' la
bor lb’  puts in 1 hat category vn- 
tually all the score of proposed 
amendmento 10 , lie labor committee's 
bill providing chiefly for a strength 
ened federal mediation service 
GOVERNMENT WORKERS

The senate's week-long* preoccu
pation with labor matters developed 
a new facet, meanwhile, with a bi
partisan move to deny government

Pampas rat-proofing program, for workers the right to belong to a 
w’hich a city ordinance has been ' 'union that permits strike action, 
passed, will begin about June 1, j Such a provision was attached b,

, City Manager Garland Franks said lbe senate appropriations omtmt-
Or take the same plant where thc ; today. ! ,ee to a bill carrying funds for the

CIO men strike. The AFL could go i Franks received a letter from the ] agriculture department. Senators
canned“"goods" people Pface-monger oy Japan's militar-j on with their work but, being union ; state public health service yester- i Russell ,D-Gai and Wherry 1 Neb.>• 

wish to give for the relief of those I !tts that he was imprisoned part of j men, refuse to cross the picket lines dav sta,ing that James S. Burwell. I the republican whip, told reporters a
hr set hv nost-war conditions Most the "¡ar' foday L’e:ame premier and which the CIO workers throw up in charge of the program tor the Mmilar clause wi 1 he Inserted in all

plunged into a rain-drenched stand es and legislatures. Each regional 
of pine woods in a vain attempt to government would determine the

subjects of its common administra
tion.

6. Inclusion in both the union 
mid regional constitutions provis
ions under which am provincial 
legislature could, by majority co r. 
call for reconsideration of the con

beset by post-war conditions. Most r P‘ r,mer aim wu.in 1 «  K
needed foods are vegetables, con- ?*1,ckly d? T “ * fd an organizational, around thc plant, 
densed milk, and fruit. Such things *e“ 10n of the hollse ° f represent*- - 
as peanut butter, with a high nutri- | s'
tive value, are needed. j Hls conservative supporters mus-

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of the j tered a narrow margin to elect, on 
Presbyterian church, heads th e ! a straight party cote, the speaker 
drive for collection in the churches. r,n(i v*ce speaker shortly after Yo- 
Malcolm Denson, local merchant. [ shia received an imperial command 
heads the drive tor collection in the to form a new government, 
stores. Cash donations are being col- The liberal party—whose presi- 
lccted by Hugo Olsen, head of the dency Yo.shia accepted yesterday- 
Boy Scouts. Scout will be used to and the progressives (both actually 
pick up checks on request to Olsen, j conservative! combined to ele t,

Pampa area, would arrive here on
In those two examples you have that day with a mobile unit and

future supoly bills. 
COUNTER-PROPOSAL

Tlie twin-engine Viking airliner 
came to grief in the heavy overcast 
about. 1:10 a. in., plowed through 
tile | i rrs and burned on 1 he :.oggv 
banks of Dorati creek only a lew 
II1011: ind jards from Mtc anpoii

The airliner Irfi Newark. N J 
early last night for AUaiua f* p>d 
Into Richmond and '00k off again 
about 12 30 a 01 in heavy wejthrr 
The celling at thr airport was flu<- 
tuatmg between zero and '.’no (eel 
and visibility was one mile when she 
took off

Thc CAA said the plane c li ned 
24 passengers and a crew of two. 
A farmer. William Walton who lives 
near the scene in Henrico county, 
said he counted 26 bodies—20 men, 
three women and three children.

Eodies of the victims were oemg 
brought out by horse and w agon 
and sent to Richmond fumial 
homes.

Sr«- s 1*01 n t  r i  \N, r i

F l i e r s  I n v i t e d  T o  

H u n t  ' L o s t  P l a n e '
SAN ANGELO—(/Pi—'Texas fliers 

have been invited by the San An
gelo Chapter of the National Aero
nautics association to take part in 
a “ loW plane hunt” to be staged at 
Mathis Field on May 26 

Pinder of the plane will receive 
» » 0.

THE W EATHER
o. S. WEATHER BUREAU

Takekichi Miki speaker of the house 
ai d Konzaemon Kitnura vice speak
er. Miki is a liberal and Kimura a 
progressive and both are veteran 
politicians.

Their election cainc after a dra
matic. 45-mlnute speech by Yukio 
Ozaki, 87-year old dean ol Japan's 
legislators, urging selection of "men

would begin training a city employe 
in the work.

The city was to provide a truck 
for the work but was unable to ob
tain one and is being loaned a 
unit, free of charge, by the health 

| Service.
til he letter, the state depart- 

j men! complimented the city on the 
I passage of the ordinance as anoth- j
Icr step in a cleanliness and sanita- C a r t r i d g e s  A r r e s t e d

MEXICO C ITY—(iP>—The drivers

men made idle through no fault of 
their own or made idle because they 
are following union principles in re-

See UNEMPLOYMENT, Page 4

Wheat Prospects 
Much Improved

Prospects for half a normal wheat a similar project in Big Spring and 
crop for ¡he Gray county area are it has teen learned thr project was , license plates weie arrestee at La-

The Bird airport reported that 
They said the action grew out of the weathor for the statlon was an

the newly-formed CIO United Pub- lndefinitl- 20-foot ceiling with v.si- 
Workers of America which Rus- wmy om, mil(, 

sell said "claimed the right to strike; plaMps (), F, lstpni Alrllnt,s 
and at ;he _ ' * “ “  " ‘same time condemned 

See HEALTH KI ND, Page 4

D r i v e r s  W i t h  P i s t o l

w Inch
I use Boyrd airport as a regular stop 
on the New York-Miaim run. were 
bj-passing Richmond during the

lion program underway here.
Franks said Burwell is completing of two automobiles bearing Texas

in view this morning following the very successful there and was hlgh- 
.51 Inch rainfall last-night. ly praised by all who took part.

Rain raised the outlook for pro- •
ductlon from tŵ o to three bushels R a j I r o a | | C o m m iS S iO I l
an acre, which will assist the conn 

of high character" irrwi>eItlve"'of ,y in making thc expected half-pro-
party. Hls attempt to prevent | ,0I..SJXJ :l,,:Sh*1i .a.ll.a" 0 ' T O  H e a r  A p p l lC a t lO l l

8:3« a m Tmlav r.S 
6:30 a.ni. 56
7:3« a m. 58
*:30 a m «5
3:30 a m. 63

16:80 a m «9
11:3« a id - “1
13:30 p.m 74
1:80 p.m. 74

Teat. Maximum SI 
Teat. Minimum 51 MILD

WEST TKX AS Partly cloudy this 
afternoon, tonight, and Friday, not 
much change In lenipcralurc

BAHT TKX AS Mostly cloudy to 
night, aqd Friday: scattered thunder- 
ahowera In central portions tonight 
and Friday. Moderate cast to south- 
east winds on thc coast.

OKLAHOMA : Partly cloudy tonight. 
Low tonight middle 50s, Friday in- 
creaalng cloudiness with showers 
aauthweat and extreme south, con
tinued mlM.

straight party polilics was presented! afT0rding to Irvin Cole. Orav coun
in a motion that was defeated, 228 ty u lie a t I>r°d u<: errand chairman of j 
to 217. in a test of strength.

Chanters To Visit in 
Shamrock, McLean

u «00 S. Cuy 1er. Ph 61.
(Adv.)

the dis.rict Soil Conservation pro
gram.

Normal wheat production is con
sidered 12 bushels to the acre.

Good rains were reported through
out the I\ nhandle. South Texas and 
Oklahoma by the local weather bu
reau. with Panhandle getting slight 
hail.

More moisture at this time w’ould 
¡end to be less beneficial to wheat.

ABILENE^Thirty selected mem
bers of the Chanters, McMurry col
lege's widely-known choral group, 
will sing in Shamrock Methodist said Cole Rain last night served to 
church next Thursday night. May 23 j develop the wheat berry. Cool weath- 
in one. of their appearances of a er during the past week has also

what there is left of the

AUSTIN—OP!—Ralph E. Fair's ap
plication for a discovery allowable 
for his Etta Terrell No 1 well in 
the Gaffney field, Victoria county, 
will be heard by the Railroad com
mission June 14

Thc commission also announced 
indefinite postponement of a hear
ing on the application of the Cities 
Service Oil company for thc adop
tion of field rules to apply to the I 
Alief Held, Harris county.

redo. Texas, after U. S and Mexi- 
j can authorities confiscated 20.000 
| contraband pistol cartridges. Gen.
; Gustavo Arevclo Vera, commander 
j of the Neuvo Laredo garrison, re- 
! ixtrted to thc war department yes- 
j terday.

Thc cartridges were found in the 
two automobiles at the Laredo in
ternational bridge

Derby Film To 
Bij Shown Here
Boy* who arc interested m thc| 

All-American Soap Box Delhi arc, 
invited to attend a showing Sat-; 
urday morning of a film concern- j 
ing the races at Akron. Ohio. Bab 
Grammar, local derby chairman, an- 1 
nounced this morning.

The film, which is furnished by 
General Motors. Chevrolet division. I 
Is to be shown a: 9:30 Saturday! 
morning in tin Palm room a: thc I 
City hall.

Grammar suit! the film was to lie j 
shown to the members ol the Lions] 
club at the noon Umclu-on todui j 
The Iaons club is co-sponsoring thc | 
races here, in conjunction with the ; 
Pampa Daily Nows and Culbrrsoi

Next M eeting  
For June 15 -

p a r t s -— — The four-power 
loieiun ministers council spent three 

j hbut.i in almost fruitless discussion 
of Germany today and iwepared to 

j adjourn la ter m the evening until 
! June 15. when hey again will at*
| tack the unsettled problems of peace.

Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
I Molotov agreed to ar American pro- 
| pnsai to send a four-power commis- 
j sion to ail four zones <2 Germany to 
| investigate the state of German 
j disarmament, an American infor

mant said.
But this proposal was thrown but 

j by U. S. Se retary of State James 
j F B rnes se veral days ago to coun- 
j t< r 1 ¿soviet objection to Byrnes' of- 
! lor >: a 25-year tour-power mutual 
:. sn 1.nice pact to guarantee the 
‘"t il: md disarmimeiit ol Germany. 
Ai 1 hut tun Molotov had objected 

j 11 ia; Germitn s present state of dis- 
! i.iiii uneni should be studied before 
! such .1 pact uas considered, and 
Byre.es had proposed the commis- 

- . ion.
Today British Foreign Secretary 

j Ernest Beviu finally registered Lon- 
1 don's approval of the pact proposal.

Fran e already has accepted the 
[ proposal

T.T R. Secretory ol Stole James F. 
Evrncs. described by his associates 

I us I'rcpl. dlsgomagccl by the fal- 
lurc of flic conferees to reach any 
b:i Jr agreement during three weeks 
1 n 'gotta'ions, was said to be con
vinced there was no other course 
except, continued tffort to ompro- 
mi'e the dulei'cnees which have 
split, tii" western powers and Rus
sia

Thr ministers approved last night 
T im es' suggest mti that the council 
I'difmrn until June 15 and the con- 
frit es were ready lo recess as soon 
as discussion of thc German ques
tion is finished, probably today.

In recessing the foreign ministers 
will leave ur. ettled the same prob
lems which .mpelled their current 
session—the question ot Austria, 
which the Russians flatly refused

Se eBIG FOUR. Page 4 
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Nan Charged in 
Connection With- 
Auto Collision

Harvey Henley Lamb, who was in
volved in an auto collision May 5 
which resulted in serious injuries to 
three persons, including himself.

| has been charged 111 county court 
V 111: agginviiled assault with a mo-

! tor whirl.-
1 Lunili. nl Mrl-e*n was alone in 
.0. 11 ilrrnal Iona I pui. up when the 

| • .< 1 I .- v a dru mg rollidnl with a 
I'»il«i .ri|,in in uhuh ( ♦ ̂ 131 ci 1 Pop- 
< Min W alifrx »nd Bob

iiujimj Mi 1 r.ui ivpir riding The 
uinii iiTUMP-i f>n*' ri'iartet mile

«' « ♦ tot Mf I .ry f I
I .;<iill) was 1 cleared t hr fir:-t of 

thr urrk 1 mm :i Pampa hospital, 
j havinlc Miftrrt*d broken ribs and 
tacial larnatioiis 

Gerald Walters had both leps 
broken and a severe eoncussion. 
Vest ei da\ a compound fracture in 
one leg was set He was rejx)rted 
resting well No visitors will be al
lowed for a few days. He is in the 
Worley hospital.

Bob Sherrod, who also suffered a 
broken le^ and facial lacerations, is 
in the Amarillo Veterans hospital. 
He is reported to he recovering sat
isfactorily It will 1m a while yet 
before he is able to have his leg 
se:.

night, an Airline spokesman said. Chevrolet company
because of thc weather conditions

Thc first call to county police 
headquarters on the crash came at 
1:24 a m. from a radio tower on 
the Charles City road reporting a 
plane down near Doran creek about 
a half mile of Doran road.

County Police Sergeant H W 
Hcnshaw went into the crash area 
and counted 24 bodies, 20 in the

Cvcr 75 rule books have been dis
tributed ;o boys in this area Abom 
six have already signed for the 
races, which will be held heir in 
July The winner of Hie local race 
will get a free trip to Akron for 
the national iinals in August 

Also to be shown is a 15-minute 
film of highlights in the country's 
leading football games in 19 75 Ttie

wreckage and four more on thc Him is being furnished by the Paui- 
ground near the charred airliner 1 1>K Daily News.
Most of the bodies were badly burn
ed. lie said, and there was a possi
bility only one could be readily 
identified

475 DELEGATES, VISITORS:

PLAINS FIREMEN STAGE 
CONVENTION AND RACE

tour whi- h will take them into most 
of the nine districts of the North
west Texas conference. The group 
also sings (ft McLean on May 27.

On a two-Veek tour, the Chanters j 
will visit at least 15 cities of the ÍJunr with niost harvesting around

RIGHT BAIT j CANADIAN. .Special! — The 24th
ERAINEKD. Minn. i.T’i — The ! remi-annual convention of the Pan- 

opening of the fishing season found j handle Firemen's association was 
George Fisher. Brainerd newspaper- ) held in Childress Tuesday, May 14.

Panhandle and West Texan, with a 
combined sacred and secular pro
gram, and featuring, ft the first 
time in several years, a male chorus 
In the group.

Beat covers and floor mat* for 
all make* ot can. Lloyd'« Magnolia 
Station, (Adr.)

helped
wheal. ______  ________  .. . - ,

Harvest of wheat is expected to bo] man and wishing enthusiast, unable with what was probably the largest
to find a red and reel io complete 
his tackle. Then he Inserted a 
"blind" classified advertisement In 
u newspaper.

The first answer which brought 
him the equipment was a surprise

earlier than normal, first crops to 
be harves.ed during the first of

the middle of June. The harvest 
usually starts about June 25.

Although wheat crops have been 
damaged by drought only one Gray 
county producer near McLean has 
filed for indemnity payment for the 
Agricultural Conservation Agency 
program of crap insurance. Only 27 
policies are on fUe,

attendance since its organization in 
1929 Delegates and visitors regis
tering rearhed a total of 475 repre
senting 31 towns. Of this number 
65 we be women. 54 ot whom attended 
r luncheon program that was given

It  was from 8 . O. Fitzpatrick, Fish- I for them In the pioneer room of the
er's roommate.

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
while stocks are compieU. Lewis
Hardware Co.

Chicken Shak 
Highlights of thc morning ses

sion v?er* talks by Bayne Satter
field. Firemen's Pension commis -

_  ./
7

(Adv.) slonrr. end OMn Culberson, secre-

Short Course Will 
Open Here Monday

A short course on water and sew - 
age works will open here Monday 
night and letters have been sent to 
about 50 surrounding towns inviting 
them lo send representa. Ives. City 
Engineer George Thompson said to
day.

W. E Cuzi-’c of the Texas A & 
M Extension service will conduct 

1 the course It will be held each 
tan of the S ate Firemen's assoc ia- Monday. Kednesdai and FYidav 
tion. both of Austin. niK,u ior 10 R'Khts at 8 o'clock in

Satterfield explained the benefits,’ *1̂  Commission rooms 
of the firemen's relief and retire
ment system which provides for re
tirement after 20 years of service as 
a firemen, as well as sick and acci
dent benefits when such sickness 
or accident is incurred in line of 
duty as a fireman To be eligible 
for ¡hese benefits paid firemen con
tribute 3 per cent of their pay. and 
volunteers contribute 65 per mem- 
Ree PLAINS FI REM ENT. Page 4

Certificates will be awarded to 
those satisfactorily comple.ing the 
course. Thompson said. Each ses
sion will last two hours, making a 
20-hour total.

General repair work on all can. : dpn’i
(Adv.) 1 vote republican, so help.Me Williams Motor do.

POLITICAL AD
HAMMOND. L nd— A resi 

dent of nearby East Chicago sei 
the following classified ad to 
Hammond newspaper:

“Attention, democrats If  you 
t  get an apartment goon. I'll

' j l  ç

Dangerous Item 
On Local Market

A't «-xtrcinrly dangerous electrical 
broiler m on the market in Pampa. 
although i city ordinance prohibits 
tile sale oi unapproved articles. R 
R Jones ciiv inspector, said today

The appliance is the subject of a 
nnlitieation received from M. D. 
Darrah. chief electrical inspector of 
the city of Dallas

In the notice, Darrah siud the ap
pliance is easily identified by ts 
three exposed prongs on the electric 
connection Either two of these 
prongs will fit a standard electric 
cord

II the live wire from thc cord is 
contacting the center prong, the ex
posed prong has a potential 120 
volts which could produce severe 
and sometimes fatal shock

Any person who accidentally con
tacts the exposed prong with wet 
In nds or touches it while in contact 
with a water faucet or otiier ground 
Ik In danger of a severe shock- or 
dealh.

Jones said no sales organisation 
with any si nse of responsibility or 
knowledge of electrical appliances 
would assume the risk of selling 
such a hazardous piece of equip
ment

He added that there is a city or- 
inane* which prohibits the rale o f 

unapproved appliances.

Rebuilt motors for Ford. Chev
rolet. Plymouth and Dodge cars. In 
stalled ready to ge In one day. Pam
pa Lubricating Oo. .(Adv.)

♦
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Warm-Up Rodeo ior Top o' Texas 
Angnsl Show Scheduled for Sunday

Cowhoy Garb lor 
Three-Day Rodeo

ALTUS. — With the city of Altus 
decorated in gala rodeo attire, and 
every citizen wearing typically west- 
ern cowboy togs, plans are com- 

j&J|p plete for this city’s first rodeo to
be s.aged May 16-17-18 by the Jack- 
son County Roundup club.

. Indications are that the largest
i m i i i l l  : crowd of visitors ever to come to

H L  this, southwestern Oklahoma point
will be here for the three day cele- 

1̂  I tlation- 011 event which is expected
, | to become an annual affair,

y f  '  j Wi.h Lynn Buetler. whose rodeo
i business has made him famous 
J from Madison Square Garden to 

| K  the west (Oast, having been secured
&CLV 1 to give the three professional per

formances, the Hightower Memo- 
S irgK  , . rial stadium is expected to be pack-
* ''•"t '(1 to its seating capacity of 5.000

v persons for each performance, 
v ■EUryTmE Bucking horses which are reputed

jg 3 J K R H | M K g K  flHJ | to be the most “difficult to ride and 
jgwA  j»£  -some of the most \iciou.s bulls of 

: tin entire nation will appear in the 
JBgfj ! show which will be started prompt- 

W
At least one thousand horses are 

o'p. i 'i.l Ii.r the leadoff parade to
' I j be staged in downtown Altus at 4

P 111 today At • least 100 horsemen 
from Vernon will be here, and
Chickasha, Frederick and Hobart 
have indicated they will bring ap-

I'old t!> cigar: and matches to be proximately 50 houses each. Cordell, 
provided by tlte association. Mangum and Sayre riders as well as

\ s it mini flic fiorger Ranglers. those front various other southwest- 
■a •!! c otm ■ to in a i latcii-roping con-’ ern Oklahoma and nearby Texas 
Ns: wi ll a team of Top o' Texas points have made plans to attend, 
i-ijv. land i irom I’ampa. j These will be in addition to the

Admitsio't of 15 an<; 50 -ents will i many irom Jackson coun.y which 
in < liarged tliis Sunday to defra;- j will appear in the parade.
expenses. ' i~  ' ---- ---------- ----------

Cowunis oitWiine the barrel rai-el ADMINISTRATOR'S FINAL 
are re pi *-.ted to be at the park a t ; NOTICE
J1 p. m Sunday to make official .THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
cutty. No entry a c will be charged. County of Gray.
Pits' , will be three, two and one TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON- 
d Par tor in.it. ,-econd and third STABLE OF GRAY COUNTY— 
plans respectively. - j GREETING:

The warm-up rodeo contests, said H. H. Keahey, administrator of 
Atkinson, am to Help the local cow- the Estate of,Otis H. Hendrix, De- 
hand:. •••; tit it tope- wormed up ceased, having filed in our County 
hn Hu Ion o' TV.\au rod«.» to be held Court his final account o f the con- 
Aii .usl It,-Pi The contests are uj dition of the Estate of said Otis H. 
b u'l l (Unit i v  ry other week when Hendrix, Deceased, together with an 
t*-< Kmipa o il.r  sue playing out application to be discharged from 
", Poo "t'diny to present plans : siiid administration, vou are hereby

Gains' Meal
. N •

5-lb. sack S A U S A G E
Country Style, lb.
Small Wieners ,b. 
Lunch Neal fb,,orl
C H E E S E
Provolone Type, lb.
Dill Pickles £ r
Vwwial Fresh Barrel

Bottle

Crustene
3-lb. carton

Next Sunday t! e tin ■ o: 
Qf preliminary Wuri.i-un r 
the August, rodeo will be ! <•; 
ereation park, at - :i(> n. to 
lord Atkinson, elianm.:'! 
Special Events committee o! 
o’ Texas Rodeo as- ,< i: : ■ 
flounced this n o mu 

Pictured here ,s *<■■ 
year's Top o' Texas H■ >ci* t 
reminder of wipe mi c. u ■ 
the pretiminarv b iiid , 
regular August •,!: v

Contests are open to 1 > 
teurs and will i.nr.uli ,i 
calf-roping event, in< -."u! 
io" steer ridui" n  ., .'
rel race

A cigar rai <• I or n. 1«,

S H O R T  R I B S
L b - ................................... ..

Red Salmon )b.
Perch Fillets ib

SOAPADE

P R U N E SHugs* Heavy Type, Dressed

OATS
With Premium, Mothers 
Large 3-lb. bo* ____DR. L. J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMETRIST commanded, that hv publient inn
NOTICE MINORS 

it you are a minor ami plan to 
Dartieidate in the Roden contest at 
Kr reation Park next Sunday it 
v ili l>. ncressary that you have 
vour parents with you. at whieli 
lune your parents will be asked to 
'¡ in  a slip giving their consent 
md approval for you to enter these 
ci ntests. This is done for the pro
tection of all concerned.

\\ ad y rboniasson. pres.
Top o' Texas Assn.

tins writ once in a newspaper reg
ularly published in the County of 
Gray, and said publication shall be 
not less than ten days before the 
return day hereof, you give due no- 

j tree to all persons interested in the 
'account for final settlement of said 
estate, to file their objections there
to. if any they have, in said court 

I on or before Monday, the 27th day 
of May, A. D. 1946. when said ac

count and application will be con- 
i sidered by said court

Witness, Charlie Thut, Clerk of 
, the County Court of Gray County.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said court, at my office in the 
City of Pampa. County of Gray, 
this 15th- day of May, 1946.

|'SEALi CHARLIE THUT,
¡Clerk County Court. Gray County, 

Texas.
A true copy, I  certify:

6  H. KYLE. Sheriff.
By JOHN M. BRANHAM. JR.

Deputy Sheriff.
MAY 16, 1946.

PRUNE JUICE
(»sweet 6 %
jort U vC

First National Bank Bldg 
For Appointment Phone Î69

Admiration
SOfUKS

SANI-FLUSH
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Marriage licenses were issued ves
te , a v to Eugene C Fleming and 
' ' em I addi Simmons, and to Rieh- 
■ » i :; A. Kui'lil and Melva Jane 
Crouch.

ZEROC OR N  F L A K E S  
i S S l  KELLOGGS

P A S T R Y  T R E A T S
RYE BREAD, le a l .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c
PECAM PIES, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
DANISH ROLLS. 3 l o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
CINNAMON ROLLS, dez. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
COCOANOT CAKES, large size .. ...... 80c
CHOCOLATE BH0WNIES. dez. . . . . . . . . . 40c
APPLE  TURNOVERS. 2 lo r . . . . . . . . . . . .15c

Quart-

RAIN DROPS
73U S & f S ù u  PatMÙT (j )

AMERICA’S WASH WORD 1

Almost 70 percent of those in 
tile armed services during this war 
had more than an eighth grade 
education, compared with only 20 
a:cent in the las, war.

Giant- Box CARROTS
Del Monte 
No. 303 io

Kellogg’s SWAN SOAP
»rge Bar Reg. BarRaisin Bran

Kelloggs itti
A ll Bran
I9e 18c

Queen, Green Loke
8-oz. bottle

OragoldCELEBRATE BY STOCKINO' 
> UP ON AMERICA'S -< 

FAVORITE CEREALS/ ,
PEANUT BUTTER Armour's 

16-oz. jar

Pancake FlourWhite or Yellow, 2 lbsMedium Size, dozTo celebrate “ Kellogg W eek," your grocer is 
featuring 9 very good reasons why more Kellogg’s 
cereals are sold thaii any other kind.

You'll find corn cereals, wheat cereals, rice 
cereals. Some flaked. Some shredded. Some 
popped. A form and flavor to suit every taste!

Every last one’s made from the whole grain or 
restored with valuable protective nutrients. And 
look at the assortment you have to choose from!

Long Green Slicers,Sunkist, med size, doz
Fresh
Large Ears

LARGE BOX
C A B B A G ECORN

FLAKES
...  7/ul O tUferU-J — .
--- ifti'útiiyp----

Box Limit

KRISPIES

IT KEEPS INDEFINITELYMade from the nutrition- 
packed vital outer layer« 
of finest wheat. Famous 
“ regulating" cereal.

Tender, crunchy wheat 
flakes—extra rich in val
uable vitamin« Bi and D. 
“ The Sun«hine Cereal’ 'I

Cria p ,* go l den toasted  
flakes . . . al way« 90 fresh 
b ecau se th e y 'r e  ao 
popular !

White Burbanks,

R A D I S H E S
Colorado Cherry Red,

Brin
Flakes

Toilet

Soap

Crisp nutritious shreds 
made fr#n whole wheat. 
Delicious with fresh fruit 
and milk.

1 5 hearty, nutritious 
whole wheat biscuits in 
every package — toasted 
the famous Kellogg way.

Tem pting wheat flakes
with 4t)?i o f  the health
ful bran retained. Swell 
tasting —  «well for you.

Crisp flake« and honey
comb c o a te d , tender 
raisins, in the same pack
age. A double treat.

And here’»  Kellogg'» Variety . . .  6 deEciou» 
cereal», 10 generou» packages in one handy carton.

LIFEBUOY

! LUX FLAKES 4 4 .  
Large box limit- 6 v lfj APPLES

Dried r| _ 
7*6-oz. pkg. DIG

J LIFEBUOY ___
3 bars 1JJC RAISINS

2 ,bsock 3 2 cR 1 N S O 44. 
Large box s v G

MATCHES
Strikalite a a  
Carton of 6 boxes s u v

.

3 io,x  Toi,et Soap 19c•



Junior High Graduating 
Class Honored at Dance

Honoring the Pampa Junior high school graduating 
elate o f 1946, about 20 parents of the students entertained 
with a formal dance following the graduation exercises 
Wednesday evening. The affair was held at the Country 
club which was decorated in class colors of blue and white 
and arrangements of spring flowers.

The invitations were miniature scrolls in the form of 
diplomas in class colors and were presented to the entire 
student body.

Refreshments of punch and cake were served from a 
beautifully appointed lace-covered table.

Dick McCune’s orchestra furnished music for dancing 
throughout the evening.

Approximately 300 Junior High graduates including the 
graduates of Holy Souls Parochial school attended the 
affair.

The graduates attending were:
•Bobby L. Gage, James Edward 

Moore, Bill Loving, Roy Sullivan,
Hobby Morris, Mark Sanders, R. D.
"alley, Lynn Hughes, Bill Runyon, 
obby Phillips, Glenn R. McCon- 
ell„ Janette Ethridge, Jimmy Bald- 
dge, Ronald Beard, George Whit

ten, Sue Hopkins, La Wanda Fields,
Bessie Ann Crossman, Wayne Bat- 
apn, Dwain Reno, Mary Frances El-Ïigton, Betty Ann Thornhill, Pau- 

le Martinas, Patricia Hill, Danna 
Sue Backet, Mary Jean Patton, Cor
nelia Cornelius, Betty Anne Wells,
Martha Hopkins, Nina Ruth Spear
man, Gertie Marie Lake. Dorothy 
Dixon, Jo Alice Franks, Margaret 
Lee Rath, Joan Gurley, Wynell Freu- 
denrich, Pat Price, Mary Wright.
A li:e La Rue Whipple, Patricia A.
Phillips, Freda Tugwell, Patsy 
Adams, Betty Moore, Norma Kelley,
Joyce Jones, John High, Ray Carrol 
Bartz, Willa Dean Roberts, Ber
nice Priest, Eaunell Johnson, Zona 
Gale Spencer, Hugh Hewett, Betty 
Sue Green, Betty Jo Manning, De- 
lores June Barton, Joan Stroup.

Bobby Bayes, Jan Ethridge, Ber
nice Homer, Joyce Harrah, Barbara 
Radcliff, Jimmie Hagerty, Jack L.
Kenner. Jackie Bonner, Donald 
Nixon, Donald Moen, Jimmie Mar
tin, Hershel Stephens, Dale Adams,
Betty Nelson, Eleanor Smithe, Car- 
roll Smithe, Leith Duree, Thurman 
Weatherred, Jackie Roberson, Bill 
Rost, Darrell Landress, Wayne Mc- 
Callp, J. D. Compton. Jimmy Hyatt,
Maty Joyce Mobely, Max Melton,
Mitchell Rowe, Jimmy Howard, Lois 
Jean Fagan, Barbara Ward, Billy 

( Ward, Bob Hulsey, Barbara 
ery, Betty Cr.imb, Billy Amery, 
i Brummett, Eddie Malow, Nor

man Barber, Willaird Moore. Emma 
Mae Sing, Cecelia Poolos, Betty Car- 
nky, Mary Keough, Donald Black
mon, (Nile Jean Otts Carol Jean 
Lindsey, Betty Sue Hilburn, Mary 
Russell, Barbara Crouch, Elaine 
Henderson, Ruth Ann Bogard, Eu-

gene Utt, Jerry Davis, James Lucas.
Jackie Cox, Donald Scott, John 

Parker, Jo Merle Keel, Pete Cooper, 
Richard Miller, Helen Chamberlin, 
James Gallemore, Jimmy Parker, G. 
D. Holmes, Leroy Brown, Charles 
Adamson, Bob Willingham, Freddie 
Conner. Donna Robinson, Leroy 
Barnet, Merdcll Roberts, Betty Wil
son, Leon Taylor, Jimmy Campbell. 
Jimmy Landress, Beverly Brandt. 
Virgil Wallin, John Friauf, Phyllis 
Scheig, Bobby Epps, Jean Cornelius, 
Betty Green, Emmett Riggs, Ode- 
vern Spencer, Cecelia McLaughlin, 
Norma Manatt, Frankie King, Don
ald Russell, Martha Parks, Sue 
Young, Marvin Lee Harvel. Boboy 
McGinnis, Jimmie Lee, Jani:e Dog- 
gett, Barbara Malloy, Nancy Jean 
Barker, George D. Kilpatrick, Etta 
Frances Haney, Joyce Adams, Char
les Mekey, James L. Mitchell, Bob
bie Louise Robertson, and the fol
lowing faculty members and guests: 
Miss Kathryn Homer, Miss Ollie 
Crossman, Miss Florence Jones, Miss 
Eloise Lane, Mrs. Opal Belden, Miss 
Exa Faye Hutton, Mr. and MI'S. 
Knox Kinard and Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
George. Miss Roy Riley and Coach 
Jack Davis.

BERRY P H A R M A C Y
It  will cost you only $1.25 to pro
tect your blankets against moth 
damage. One spraying of Berlou 
stops moth damage for 5 years or 
Berlou pays for the damage.

W e . can take 
shoddy looking 
shoes and make 

„ ^ them look like
^  “  *  new. 

Goodyear Shoe Shop 
115 W. .Foster 1». W. Sasser

McLean Youth Attend 
Fellowship Meeting

McLEAN—(Special)—Young peo
ple and their sponsors from the 
Methodist church attended the Dis
trict Youth Fellowship meeting in 
Clarendon, Tuesday night.

The purpose of this meeting was 
to elect the new officers for this 
year. The group elected represen
tatives to go to assembly, which 
will be held in Abilene from May 27 
to June 1.

Those attending from McLean 
were Sally Ledbetter, Grace W il
son, Jan Black, Peggy Ledbetter, 
Ann Wilson, Robin Tibbets, Dr. 
and Mrs. James Kritzler. sponsors, 
and Mrs. C. W. Howard.

Two of the McLean members of 
the M YP were elected to district o f
fices. Ray Longino, vice-president, 
and Ann Wilson, chairman of com
mittee. Ann will also attend assem
bly.

The Veterans Administration’s 
$448,000,000 hospital construction 
plan will require 70,000 “ man- 
years” of on-the-job labor by 
building tradesmen.

Girls Invested as 
Tenderfoot Sconts

Scout House lawn was the scene 
Of a scout ceremony Monday eve
ning when eighteen members of 
Troop 17 were Invested as Tender
foot Scouts.

Mrs. Charles Alford and Mrs. C. 
C. Matheny, troop leaders, had 
charge of the following program 
in which the girls took part. Monta 
Sue Williams, Melba Jo Barton and 
Aquilla Collins presented the prom
ise ceremony. The laws were led 
by Sally Alford, Claudette Harper, 
Shirley Ingram, Nancy Littleton, 
Claudette Matheny. Romiloa Nolen, 
Janell Pearce, Jennie Lee Rockwell, 
Leta Mae Staus and Frankie Tur- 
pen. A poem, “Today,” was given by 
Jaqulin Robertson. “Girl Scouting 
in the United States and Other 
Countries" was given by Norma 
Jean Sewell, Leona Turlington, 
Aquilla Collins, and Benita Steph
enson. The “Promise Song" and 
“Girl Scouts Together” were sung 
by the group.

Romilda Nolen and Claudette Har
per were awarded Brownie Wings 
signifying their having been active 
members of a Brownie Scout troop 
for at least one year. These were 
awarded by Miss Marie Stedje.

Two troop members, Virginia 
Crocker and Joyce Brake, were un
able to be present. The leaders wel
comed Leona Turlington, a scout re
cently transferred from Troop 29, 
Into this troop.

Refreshments of ipe cream and 
cookies were served to Troop Mem
bers, leaders. Miss Stedje, and the 
following guests: Mesdames Jack 
Robertson and Joan, Hubert Nolen, 
Scott Rockwell, Joe Borton, Roy W. 
Williams, George Collins, O. R. Tur
lington and sons, Jimmie and Rus
sell, Frank Turpen and son, Tom
mie, Claude Harper and Fred In
gram.

Social Calendar
T H U R S D A Y

n*»b«»kah lodge will meet In the 
IOOF hall at 7:30 p.m.

Hopkins nadle» Bible Study club 
will meet in Community hall at 2:30 
p.m.

Bethany clas.s of the First Baptist 
«Aiirch will meet at I p.m. for a 
luncheon with Mrs. W. D. Denton.

Kir/.elian class of the First Baptist 
church will have a sack lunch In park 
-at— —noon.—They will go to the 
skat ins rink for a skating party.

F R I D A Y
Eastern Star will meet at 8 p.m. 

In the Masonic hall. This will be the 
annual election of officers and Initia
tion.

Vlerne» club will meet.
A Backward party for Couples 

class at Harrah Methodist church 
will be given. All members are urged 
to, come and bring visitors.

S U N D A Y
Entre Nous will have annual picnic 

at 4 p.m. in the, home of Mrs. E. A. 
Shackelton.

M O N D A Y
Amerioan Legion Auxiliary will 

meet.
Council of Church women executive 

board will meet.
Calvary Baptist church W.M.IT. will

meet.
T U E S D A Y

Parent-Education club will meet.
Worthwhile Home Demonstration 

club will meet.
Merten Home Demonstration club 

W'ill have meeting.
W E D N E S D A Y

First Baptist W.M.IT. vbill meet.
Central Baptist W.M.U. will meet.
First Methodist W.S.C.S. plan meet

ing. .
(ieneral Council of First Christian 

ichurch will meet at 2:30 p.m.
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C R E A M  O F  R O S E S  

C L E A N S I N G  C R E A M

Today’s glamour is the

fresh natural beauty 

found in little girls! You

can bring the roses back 

to your cheeks with Dorothy

Perkins Cream of Roses Cleansing
»

'  Cream. It leaves your skin clean and v

^ soft. .¿gives it a warm radianci! *75f Jl& Q_0-5O

BERRY PHARMACY

Society and Clubs
IN THERE«*

•>:. • ■

i g  i  m
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P R IN T E D  M A T T E R

First-class printed mat- 
ter! There’s an unusual 
story in print this color
ful season— summer cool
ness, feminine charm and 
flattering beauty. A story- 
telling print is a sure con
versation maker wherever 
you go.

This gay Fashion Frock 
of the Week prints a sly 
bit of style news. With 
just a bit of tongue in 
your cheek, you’ll see 
high-spirited horses with 
corkscrew bodies, flowing 
tails and well-shod feet, 
prancing about on soft 
spun rayon. And just be
tween me and you and the 
hitching post, it’s a 
charming bit of fantasy I

Very fashion-wise are 
the broad shoulders that 
extend to f o r m cap 
sleeves, and the rippling 
peplum that rounds the 
hips as it swings out frarfi 
the waistline. An artist’s 
bow ties boldly at the V- 
neckline.

Demonstration Club 
Has Special Program

I
Hopkins Home Demonstration 

club met Tuesday afternoon with I 
Mrs. W. E. Melton for their annual 
Mother's Day program. The house 
was decorated with red and pink 
peonies, white roses and honey
suckle. -

Mrs. Paul Aice was in charge of 
the program. She gave the history 
of Anna Jarvis, the founder of 
Mother’s Day. Mrs. A. L. Montgom
ery read as devotional the story of 
the woman found in Proverbs,

I chapter 31.
Mrs. Robert Orr assisted by Mrs. 

|.C. F. Jones led the group in sing- 
"Mother", and "Mother Machree." 
"Mother's Day," a poem, was read 
by Mrs. R. A. Irwin.

After the^ program, the hostess 
conducted a tour of her yard in j 
which a fish pond Las recently been 
installed. Mrs. Melton is the yard 
improvement demoonstrator for the , 
Hopkins club.

Strawberry shortcake and iced 
j tea were served by the hostess as
sisted by her daughter-m-law Mrs. I 
Doris Zuspan, ol Burger. Members 
present were Mrs. Fati) Rice. Mrs.; 

; C. F. Junes. Mrs. R. A. Irwin. Mrs ; 
Ray Longley. Mrs. Robert Orr, Mrs ! 
A. L. Montgomery. Mrs. C. V. Min- 1 
nuiear and Mrs A. L. Kube.

The next meeting will be. May 28 ; 
! in the home of Mrs. A. L. Mont- 
j gomery. »

Thursday, May 16, 1946

Much Publicize 1 
Marriage Has Hit 
Divorce Court

HOUSTON. M o,-O p t- he Easter 
Sunday marriage of 74-year-oid T. 
W. Sutton and his lC-year-old 
neighbor. Vinnie Holden hit di
vorce (ourt today.

In a suit filed in Texas county 
circuit couri, Sutton charged his 
young bride, who disappeared from 
home May 3. two weeks after the 
wedding, had corresponded since 
their marriage with other men and 
had "expressed love and affection" 
for them

The divorce petition also asked 
that the deed giving 70 acres to 
Vinnie as a wedding gift be set 
aside.

"He believes," the petition stated.

P A M P A  N E W S  PA G E  3

"that she left home with another
man“

The girl has not been reported
seen since her disappearance either 
ly  her mother, a half mile from the
Sutton home, by her father. Frank 

j L. Holden. San Ha bio, Calif., saw- 
\ mill worker, or by relatives in St.
i LcUis and elsewhere.

Five hundred scientists and en
gineers are needed to develop one 
new commercial airplane. ’

CHICKENS — TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 

j In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not aat- 

' «factory. C RET NE Y  B.

Students Entertained 
At Informal Party

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Miss 
Patsy Durham and Miss Narcissa 
Woddail of Denton, guest artists, 
who were her to appear on the 
opening program for Music Week, 
sponsored by the Fine Aits club 
were honored with a "coke party" 
Saturday afternoon.

The affair was given at the home 
of Mrs. Cabot Brannon. The Bran
non home was artistically decorated 
with roses and peonies.

Attending the informal party were 
the honor guests and the following 
members of the Fine Arts group: 
Miss Nell Adams. Mrs. Vernon Car
ver, Mrs. Walter Pendleton, jr., 
Mrs. Blaine Puckett, Miss Mary 
Smith, Miss Mary Jean Durham. 
Miss Margie Hutton and Miss Ruth 
Zeigler.

committee were guests.
Attending were the two honorees 

and Mrs. Blaine Puckett. Miss Mary 
Jean Durham. Miss Mary Smith, 
Miss Nell Adams and Mrs. Cabot 
Brannon.

Mrs. Hester Holmes entertained 
with a luncheon at noon Saturday 
at her home at the Mission hotel.

The affair was also given in hon
or of Miss Narcissa Woddail and 
Miss Patsy Durham of Denton.

The luncheon table was centered 
with an attractive arrangement of 
pink roses.

The president of the Fine Arts 
club and members of the music

Mrs. E. A. Shackelion 
Is Hostess io Club__

Civic Culture club met Tuesday in 
the home of Mrs. E. A. Shackeiton. 
Mrs. Willis White presided over the 
business session and roll call was 
answered with current events.

Mrs. H. H. Bo.vington gave an 
interesting program. The topic was 
“Religion in the World Crisis."

Mrs. R. C. O'Keefe was welcomed 
as a new member of the club. Re
freshments were served to the fol
lowing: Mesdames W. C. Wilson. E. 
J. Kenney, Willis White, Boying- 
ton, L. J. McCarty. Katie Vincent, 
H. W  Waters. A. D. Hills, Irvin Coe. 
O'Keefe. J. B. lownseno. Emmet 
Gee and visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Bell.

Entre Nous Has 
Regular Meeting

Entre Nouis club met last week in 
the home of Mrs. Herman Jones 
with Mrs. J. C. Farrington as hos
tess.

Mrs. C. A. Tignor presented a Mo
ther's Day program.

A picnic will be held In the home 
of Mrs. E. A. Schackleton Sunday 
at 4 p. m.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mesdames Clyde : 
Carruth. Norman Walberg. Joe Lew- j 
is' E. A. Sha.kleion. W. D. Benton. 
C. C Stockstill. C. A. Tignor, A. B 
McAfee, Bill Ridgeway, C. D. Tur- ! 

i cotlc and Donnie Lee Stroap anil 
! Weiiner Calvert.

The women ol Celebes renew their 
| attire twice annually.

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

The Coast Guard has instituted 
an extensive education campaign 
for the purpose of preventing oil 
pollution and its hazards in Amer- 

i ican ports.

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1201

Afo*ch and Clock Repairing 
A  Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler Phone 1243

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

Brown 'n' white saddle, fav
orite of the modern miss! No-
mork rubber soles. 4-9,

*»

■ * «
Comfortable brown lounger, 
perfect for loafing aroundl 
Rubber soles, ir.oc toe. 4-8.

%

A trim little oxford with the 
popular moc toel Brown lea
ther, rubber soles. 5-9.

Sturdy, ever-popular brown- 
end-white moc oxford. Non
marking rubber soles. 4-9.

W A R D S  H A S  

THE R IG H T  S H O E S  

FOR E V E R Y  NEED!

11 f i t c l
o O

O O
S H O E *

o n t  g o m e r y  W a r d

See the Largest end Best Stock Ever 
Shown at the Old Spear's Furniture Co. 
Location. NOW ON Disploy. A Little 
Building with a BIG STOCK!

All Steel Covered Ice Boxes
These boxes are white with slight black trim giving 

them ah extra nice appearance in your home. They 

hold 100 lbs. of ice but still do not talae up very much 

space in the home. They a re  well insulated making 
them keep ice g o o d .

THE NUMBER IS LIMITED  
SEE THEM IN OUR STORE TODAY!

W I N D O W  S H A D E S
We have just received a limited shipment of win

dow shades. Color white. Different sizes and qauli-
ties.

NO PHONE ORDERS TAKEN  
ONvTHESE HARD TO GET ITEMS!

AIR  CONDITIONERS
All complete ready to fit into your window. Just 

raise the lower half and set the cooler in. Connection 
ready for disposal of water. All steel frame.

REPORTS TO US ARE THAT AIR CONDITION
ERS WILL BE EXTREMELY SHORT THIS SUM
MER WHEN IT REALLY GETS HOT. GET YOURS 
NOW AND BE READY.

W O O L  R U G S
Just received a shipment of wool throw rugs. Size 

29x42 inches, making nice size for any room in the 
home. Axminster weave, nice selection of colors and 
designs.

Number Is Limited. Get Yours Now! 

Our

Special Offer

BED ROOM SUITES
4-Pc.—bed, vanity, chest, bench. Solid wood, w al

nut or blonde color.

Priced *89“ „ *117“
A Partial List of Items Now Available Here

Bedroom, living room, big selection of dinette«, 
lamps, studio Davanos that make a bed, occasional 
tables and chairs, gift items, mattresses, box springs, 
kitchen cabinets, lawn furniture, pictures, mirrors, 
base rockers, extra chests, bed spreads, extra beds, 
both full and half size, a large selection of miscella
neous small pieces for the home, baby beds and mat
tresses.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W . Foster Phone 535

Economise at the Economy

_ .



would be chosen for each million 
people, each province rationing the 
delegates among Moslems, Sikhs and 
general population in proportion to 
the number of people of those clas
sifications.

6-Poinl Plan4 P A M P A  N EW S Thursday, May 16, 1946 in 1945 and with 3230 In the 1935-39 and welfare fund as John L. Lewis 
period. has demanded trout £pal mine op-

Ggvernment limitations on sup- crators. The Virginian revised his 
lilies of flour and other consumer original amendment to permit em- 
«heat products will have no slgni- players to contribute to a fund pro-
ficani effect, the bureau said, upon vided management had equal voice 
per capita nutritive supplies' for the with workers Jit how the money is to 
jear as a whole. be spent.

UNF.RA Director LaGuardia, how- *
ever, came forward with sugges- V I  *1  
tions yesterday on how he thought' H d l l  m I i I K v  
these limitations could be model . . . _  , ,
more effective for famine relief pur- , «Oominiied from page 1) 
p,,ses fense transportation as the result of

.. „ ___  , . a previous strike threat.
H hP r^COn?' Johnston would neither affirm nor

' req>''!l cd , t0 deny that this was the reason for 
, ' .. A . ?* * ra,n' and not f5c t, \\ the exemption, nor would he explain
p ,1,0 I ? : °  r,' T Sed 81,11 What he meant by safety measure." darker l read and a moratorium on _
I ..liv  for all Americans. The Smith-Connally war laoor

, «:• r  s y r - r ,  L M “ rT ,
5  s n s s  “ r

kernel in manuluiluring flour, as
agtyinit he HO per rent now re- Johnston . nd Whitney schrcjulcd 
quued, and Hie 72 per cent utilized !l third meeting with the operators 
before tlic food emergency became 1 ^ a- m. ESTt after two sessions 
acute. which the union chiefs said were

Coal StrikeBig-Four
Continued from Page One

stituUon after the first 10 years 
and at intervals of 10 years after
ward.

The cabinet mission — composed 
of Lord Pethick-Lawrence, secretary 
of state for India. Sir S. afford 
Cripps, president of the board of 
trade, and A. V. Alexander, first 
lord of the admiralty —  also recom
mended that an interim government 
be set up in which all officers would 
be held by Indians. The govern
ment would rule while the proposed 
new constitution was being put into 
effect.

Tlie mission proposed that a con
stitutional convention meet, in New 
Delhi as soon as possible, with the 
delegates to be chosen by the re

cently elected provincial legislatures. 
Under the proposal one delegate

department In the state. Life mem-
bership was bestowed on W. V. (B ill) 
Coursev of Memphis, former scc- 

I let ary’ of the association, and Ray 
I Jerdon of Tulia.
j In the pumper races that were 
held immediately after adjournment 
of the af.ernoon session Memphis 

j took first with a time of 27.2 sec
onds. Daihart second with 27.7 sec
onds, and Wellington third with 31 
seconds. Canadian and Levelland al- 

j so had teams in the contest but 
! failed to set "in the money."

Six teams entered the water polo 
I.contest which js conducted as an 
I elimination affair. Quanah, Mem
phis. Lrvellund. Daihart, WoUing- 

i ten. and Canadian were the coil- 
! tcstHWs Quintal! wen first. Daihart 
I second, and Wellington third, 
j. .A barbecue was served id. City 

auditorium at 7:30, and was follow.
' t’d wi. h a c ance.

Firemen who went from Canadian 
, were .John Wilkinson. Jack Nix.
! Dallas Hodges. Bud King. Earl 
I Rhea. jr.. Lawrence Teague. and 
i Carl Zhfcaciv They were aeeompa- 
j nled bv J. P Ha/elwood who is a 
| past president of the association,
I and E. C. Fislirr. another former 
| Iireman. and who appeared on the 
convention program.

Tlie next tonvention will be held 
in Qtmnnh September 10.

Unflyable Planes 
To Be Sold Soon

(Continued imm page 1)
even to discuss: Trieste, which Bri
tain and the United States insist 
must go to Italy while the Russians
lusirt it must go to Yugoslavia; 
freedom of navigation on the Dan
ube. which the Russians refuse to 
write into the Balkan peace treat
ies; and international freedom of 
commerce with Romania. Bulgaria 
and Hutigurv.

In the interim period from now
until June 15 the fori ign ministers 
will leave their dejnmrs in session 
in Paris to work ell these problems, 
end others, m ,>n effort to narrow 
the margin of du'erciwe.

Munitions ate up most of the 
$200,000.000,000 expended during 
World War I.

DALLAS—Two hundred and nine
teen surplus twin-engine Cessna air
craft in unflyabl? condition will be 
offered for sale at special prRes be
ginning Mav 27. A. G. Elmendorf. 
regional director of the Dallas office 
o f the war assets administration an
nounced today.

The Cessnas are priced at $400 
for planes with wooden propellers 
and $600 for those with constant 
speed propellers. Terms of the sale 
are cash only and no discounts will 
be allowed.

Both light and licr.vy wing con
struction planes are included in tin 
offering. Those with 'heavy wing' 
are unflyable he’auso of cracked 
spars. Purchasers must agree that 
the planes will not lie used for High! 
purposes.

Locations >f the planes to lie sold 
are as follows: Ryan Field. Tusomt 
Arizona. 96; Thunderb'.rd Field. 
Phoenix. Arizona, fO; and K hvm ia j 
Field, Wickenberg. Arizona, 33

Buyers will be given 15 days a f
ter purchase to remove their planes 
from the fields.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over lot National Bai

EXPERTFood Situation
• CoiitiiHK’d hum page unci

cream, ice cream and sltiiii milk 
products
ABOVE 1935-39 AVERAGE

The bureau said 1910 production 
of food craps and livestock is qpw 
eslmisled to be about one-third 
above- the average for 1931-3'!. If 
Hus estimate proves correct, 1913 
food production wculd about equal 
that of 1913 and be exceeded only 
slightly by the record production

W ASH IN G  &

LUBRICATING

Health Fund T im e  now fo r  Spring 

C lean -U p .bMithr Ml. 1* *e*n today in announce 
•I »  wonderful pnpnrntton which act* 
remarkable effect on licer and bile. 

Suffer«!, with ngonliing eolie *tt
« l i b a r l o * » « .  set up health plans lor workers

The bureau said .he nutritive would be a counter-pronosal to a 
value of tlie per capita food supply move by Senator Byrd iD-Va> which 
is expected to be close to the 1945 has been -the center of senate debate
figure. It sajd the number oí calo- all week.
nes available per person per day Fvrd seeks to outlaw union collec-
\wll ateiage 3300 compared with 3350 lion and control of any such health

of heel thy bile now tell of remark! 
resulta after usine this medicine which : 
tbs emaring power tn stimulate elan
licer end increase flow of healthy b 
CALLUSIN is n very expensive medici

•  We fix flats.

Plains Firemen BOYLES N ASH  CO.•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up flats.

McWilliams service station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

Unemployment but considering results, the |S.OO it coete? 
on}r • pennies per dnee. GALLUSIN t  
•old with full money back guarantee b>

KERRY'S PH ARM Cl CY—kl.il Order* Filled

114 S. FrostThe patent for barbed wire used 
as fencing was granted in America 
in 1874. *

'Continued imm cage 1)
•fusing to cross picket lines.

.Such p:chirms mean the various 
s ate ofiicials. have tough decisions 
tn make: Whether to lot those AFL 
men ■ ■ used as an example here» 
ha e unemployment pay, or hot.

li's different in the five states 
which permit unemployment pay 
lor strikers. In all five of those 
states a striker is disqualified from 
receiving the money for a specified 
number, of weeks.

In Pennsylvania a s.riker must 
he idle six. weeks before he can re
ceive unemployment pay.

H ie theory behind those weeks of 
disquilificatioii is this; That ' most 
strikes last only a short, time and 
therefore few strikers ever will bo 
a Ic long enough to collect- unem
ployment pay.

The 42-day coal strike is. of 
eoursr. an exception to the rule. By 
being idle 42 days .hrough last Sun
day, the Peimsylvaimia miners have 
been out of work for the six weeks

that his work is- special instruction 
in fire depaitments 'tip dementing 
the annual firemen's short course 
that is held at Oolic ,e S atioii.

E. C. Fisher ot Canadian ad
dressed the convention w ith  a trib
ute to the service rendered, by fire
men, ̂ .and suggested that a itinio; 
fire department might provide an 
activity for boys that could reduce 
the number of delinquents.

On call for old or new business it 
was pointed oul that the present 
wording of the retirement act might 
not permit a Iireman to claim tune 
berved in more than one city in 
computing his leng h of service to
ward retirement. After lively dis- 
ctission the convcinion went.on ror- 
ord as demanding a clarification of 
the act to permit firemen to tram - 
ter from one city to another with
out losing credi, toward his retire
ment for time served on ANY lire

New. althou h the miners have 
gene back to work on tlie 12-day 
truce, the stale lias ruled that if 
i hey "quit again at the end ol hat 
time they don’t have to wait an
other .six weeks before getting un
employment. pay.

The amount of money a jobless 
person can collect depends upon 
how much he earned when he was 
working, and how long he worked.

But there is a maximum amount 
of unemployment pay hi» can get,, 
and a limb on the number ot weeks 
lie'll get it. Tiie rulés vary by static'

In Pennsylvania a jobless per
son. depending on his previous work 
and length of work, can draw up to 
S20 a week for 20 weeks.

In all states employers — usually 
of ci ht lirople or more — con
tribute 2.7 per cent or less of their 
payroll to the state unemployment 
fund.

Employes in only four states— 
Alabama, California. New Jersey and 
Rhot.e Island — con.ribute to , the 
fund, about one per cent of tlioir 
earnings, or less.

« '"s  fres*

IN S U R E
C A N N IN G
S U C C E S S ! tomatoes—

■£ A r  lJ J toce

IN YOUB IDEAL HEAT BETTS

cooumbeb
Ü iS S l ;

Commander Calls 
Meeting of Guards

A U ST I N~—<A *i— Mo j . Gen. .Pi 
Walker. ’̂ommanirr of thr

/ / J A R S  !
j/  CAP*., !HDY !

A RUPPSflS ! i
Anti c |nclr|ir»i«>n«in

th* Bill Blu* Po 'l T*> voli» ropv 
Ifitr) I0r uiili voyr anti arlrlrfM I'»—

M i l  BROTHERS COMPANY Momie, M va holds'I lie world’«  record for 
most frequent thunder storms.

A D M I R A T I O N

Sunshine
fSUSS DISCOVERY

Orange Layer Cake
Thick Creamy 49c

Si f f f tm m tPEANUT BUTTER, Peter Pan* 12-oz. jar 
BEANEE WEEN EES, Van Camp's, U-oz. jar 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE. Won Up, 46-oz. can

Potalo Bread
FO R  S A F E  

W A S H  I N O  

OF FINER THINGS

'  WONDERFUL
fo r  W h ite  C lo thes, 
Washable Colors, Ray- 
on*. Woolens Safe for 
Baby's Things!

Makes Hcrdwork Easy 
CHORE GIRL 2 foi
Sparkling Water 2 qt. bottles 
CANADA DRY «
The Gentle Bleach 
PUREX 
Mill Race 
GREEN BEANS

Planter's Cockteil 
PEANUTS 8-o*. can
Swell for Your Picnic do*.
PAPER CUPS, FORKS, SPOONS 
Leather Work
GLOVES Pair
AIROSOL BRAND Automatic 
DDT BOMB Insecticide, Atoraiier, ei.

Cinnamon Rolls
•  Use these blue flakes 

with your regular soap.
•  Whitens! Brightens!
•  Blues while you wash.

Buds Bluing Streaks
9  N o  harsh ingredients.
•  Ends extra bluing rinse.
•  Saves time.flaves clothe«. 
If your dealer does nbt hove 
IUI-WHITE yet. remember— 
It's new! Keep asking for HI

f M j A v M IH  WIHW P U M !* N mM

qt. bottle 

No. 2 canAssorted Cookies
Raisin, Oatmeal, O j
Sugar, doz. . . .  ■ ■

Bl o n g e r

) LIFE 
TOR ALL 

N IC E  
A^HAftlFf

W A T C H  F O R  O U R
N E X T  S H I P M E N T

Blues while you wash 
Does not streak 

WHITENS! BRIGHTENS!

IVORY Sf/OW

F R I INirCLHrgeieri l l  h  ̂ Roasting lbÄ :7 e

S A I L A D  r? S  >■ 2 5 e

C H E -CQC 1P0ÜND ih 1 ■ COE COTTAGE n I7 e

F I S
‘ U  WHITE .. 4 1 
> Il TROUT 1P 1 7 ‘
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HERE IT IS! GREATER THAN EVER!—RRINGING SAVINGS FOR MILLIONS
STARTING FRIDAY MORNING A T  9:00 O'CLOCK, MAY 17th

24TH ANNIVERSARY $14.75
CHENILLE

SPECIAL

LUGGAGE
SHOE VALUES

Low Heelers
LADIES

D R E S S E S Assorted Sizes
Large group of lugagge re- 
duced for quick sale. Assort 
ed sizes and shapes.

Blue or eggshell —  heavily 
tufted —  two patterns to 
choose from ; heavy sheeting 
grounds, full and V* Bed
spreads.

Sizes 9 to 17, 12 to 20. Cottons, Rayons, Seer
suckers, Dressy types— one- and two-piece styles, Young shoes that keep your feet young! Step-ins, 

slings, ankle straps with just the right heel height 
for your downtown shopping or around the house. 
See them tomorrow at Anthony’s.

Other Smart Dresses 
$100, $7.00 and $10.00 Curtains Values to $3.00

Favorite colors in deep or 
soft pastel shades to match 
your color scheme. Washable 
and durable.

Fresh lovely marquisette with 
double headed ruffles ready 
to hang. Easy to launder, 
and durable. I Boys' White Shirts Boys' Good-Looking

Snow white broadcloth dress! 
up shirts. Get yours now. 1

The New 1946 Versicii

Summer Coats 
$16.75 to $29.75

Smart Looking
Guy in
Clothes From 
Anthony's—

The most outstanding collection 
we've ‘ ever assembled — Smooth 
Classics — Dressmakers — Fitted 
Coats — Boxey Boy Coats in tweeds 
— Fleeces — Shetlands — Twills— 
9-12, 12 to 20, 38-44.

Thick Sole 
BROGUES 

$4.98 and $6.90
Be Stunning in Our New

Because . . . you *see our 
boys and student suits 
are tailored with the 
same precision —  from 
same fabrics as our fa
mous Bryan Hall suits for 
men . . . and . . .  as usual, 
they’re low priced . . .

Summer Suits 
$14.75 to $29.75 Feaiuring—

GENUINE PANAMAS* » .

In Several New Models

Since the rationing of shoes has 
made long wear of more importance 
to men they’re turning to heavier 
brogues . Anthony’s have a good 
selection of the most desired.Styles as smai4 as next month's 

Vogue — fine woolens in tweeds — 
Shetlands — twills. Choose from 
pastels—navy or black. Sizes 9 to "Royalty Felt" 

HATS
$4.98 and $6.90

Royalty Felts are hats of well-bred 
elegance. There is .unmistakable 
authority in their casual lines . . . 
an air that says without bragging 
or stoginess. “ here is a man accus
tomed to quality.’’

Sedate straws for charm and dig
nity, saucy styles for the younger 
mother. Finest imported and do
mestic straw braids and novelty 
weaves in white, natural, colors 
and black.

Soft and Lovely

Summer Blouses 
$1.98 lo $3.98

Smartest straws you've seen in years. The 
snap «brim is "k ing" again . . . with a 
new effect. Finest Panamas and novelty 
straws. Narrow ribbons, wide ribbons. 
Plain ribbons or colorful Pugaree ribbons. 
Straws come in natural, ivory, sand and 
suntan shades. Distinguished in every 
detail.

As fresh and dainty as can be — 
snowy whites and soft pastels — 
Sheer cottons and rayons. Sizes 32 
to 40.

Others
$1.98 to $10.95 24TH ANNIVERSARYBoys' ,

LOAFER COATS M EN’S DRESSomen

BLOUSES
REDUCED

PANTS
All wool with contrasting 

sleeves. Best color combina

tions. A very popular coat 

for boys of all ages.

Sizes 8 to 16. Cotton Poplin 
Sanforized. In assorted col
ors. Boys really like them.

C o o l  s u m m e r  
weights— all sizes 
— assorted colors.

Other Smart Straws

Cottons— Rayons, Jerseys 
Shantungs Fugi Cloth 
Broadcloths Novelty Cottons 
Poplins Plains— -Prints

Summer Time Is

$9.90 Values

Now } | U U
$1.98 to $5.90 Values

Smartly designed little 
cotton and rayon crepe 
dresses f o r  summer 
wear. Mc/ny cute trim 
touches that add so 
much to any dress Size 
ranges up to 14 in most 
cases.

As usual you may depend upon 
your Anthony store to bring 
you the best values. White, 
solid colors, some with turn- 
down cuffs, some with straight 
tops.

Girls’ Better

Women's Elastic Waist

Marked Down to Clear
Washable cottons In a variety of 
cute styles, rayon crepes . . .  all 
fresh and new and very perky. 
Many attractive little finish details 
to give them extra charm.

Rayon PANTIES
Run-resistant weaves, tearose polor. Elastic waist ond 
some styles with elastic leg bands. Excellent quality. 
Well made. Double crotch. 2 to 16. « ,

Non-runs and smooth tricot 

knits Choice of several styles.

Women'« and (irli' 
Cotton ankleti ___

Woman’!  and •irli’ 
rayon onkleti ...

Cut* little numbers in fresh cotton prints. Halter 
top styles, pinafore tops and open bock types. They 
launder well and look fresh and lovely.

CLOSE OUT

RAYON SPORT
Ladies’ Sheer BlackChildren’s

Fine Combed Cotton Bemberg GOWNS Neat ond snug fitting with elastic top 
or popular knit anklet top. In several 
pODUIar color combinations Mostly in 
better quality cotton weaves with 
some rayons Reinforced feet assure 
plenty of comfortable wear. Well 
dressed men will like them.

Regular Price $3.98
Fitted midriff with dainty 
lace trimmed necklines. Ex
tra long with graceful flared 
skirt.

Sizes Small. Medium, Large. 

One large group of men's rayon 

•port shirts to close out. Colors 

blue and gold and fancy patterns.

*ine quality soft combed cot- 
ron yarn with elastic waisl fea
ture Eosy for Mother to laun- 
ier. Show white. Sizm I to 6.

Anniversary Price
Your Choie« of Three 

Prie« Groups of

THE SOUTHWEST’S v GREATEST SALES EVENTEPARTMENT

H A N D B A G S
Several nice styles to select from.

P L A Y  S H O E S
About 500 pairs, odds and ends, brok
en sizes, values to $3.98.

$198 Each
■  Plus tax

$2^8 Pair



James C. Brown 
To Be Ordained

* A G E  6 P A M P A  N E W S
■' * . ----- ■— —------------- -

texas Company 
To Build East 
Coast Refinery

The Texas company has acquired 
lx V368 acre site on the Delaware 
fiver opposite the Philadelphia navy 
yard pn which it will build its first I 
major East Coast refinery, W. S. S. j 
Rodgers, Texaco's board chairman; 
announced today. The first unit o fj 
the new plant may be in operation 
•pmetime during 1948.
. Selection of the site ended a 
Wireful two year search by Texaco 
Officials for an ideal Eastern sea
board location. The new refiner},
JUr. Rodgers pointed out, will be

£rategically located to receive both 
reign and domestic crude oil.
Construction plans are incomplete 

hnd depend largely on the avail- 
¿bllity of materials. The refinery ac- 
jprding to the Texaeo chairman, will 
bt an ultra-modern plant incorpo- 
niting the benefits of war time pe- 
voleum research and technological 
advances in refining. In the first 
»base of its operations it will pro
cess motor fuels, diesel fuels, and 
ftimace and industrial fuel oils.

Other products will be announced 
as additional refinery units are con- 
atru ted The refinery is a key pro
ject m Texaco's post war expan
sion program. It  wiil be the com- 
pu iy ’s twenty-first plant, for pro
cessing petroleum. The twenty re
fineries now in operation ure spread 
Bom coast to coast.

“The Texas company during the church. Others parti ¡paring in the 
44 years o f its existence has sought service will be Miss Anna Mae Harp, 
continually to improve its products organist from Enid, Mrs. Everard 
and to maintain the highest stand- Carter and Vern Rossman, soloists 
ards that extensive research estab- from Enid. Clyde Foltz of Fort 
llshes,’’ said the Texa:o chairman Worth. Louis Eloe and Richard Gary 
‘T h e  new East Coast refinery will j also Qf Enid.
carry Texaco's purpose forward in- j Mr Brown 1S Wl}„  known ¡n Pam. 
to the post war era assuring con- , pa hav, filled thp , it of the 
sp iers  an increasing supply of the | local Christian church for most of 
highest quality petroleum products. th(, last year He also ,ed the lDca,

“ y,M*, ,s,,M® Mäirdy ABoiil
Pampa and Her

Friday evening at 7:30 in First 
Christian church, James c. Brown, 
above, will be ordained to the min
istry oi the Christian church.

The Rev. Paul Gary of Phillips 
university, Enid, Okla., will deliver 
the ordination sermon. Dr. Harold

Neighbor Towns
All minors planning to partici

pate in the rodeo contests at recrea
tion park next Sunday ure required 
to be accompanied by thier parents. 
Parents will be asked to sign a state
ment giving their consent and ap
proval for the minor to enter these 
contests. This is done for the pro
tection of all concerned.

Four Comers Service Station on 
Borger highway. Skelly Products. 
Ph. 1119.»

Miss June Wist hkaemper, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Wiscli- 
kacmper of Shamrock lias been cho
sen as a member of the Kappa Omi- 
cron Phi. a national home economics 
fraternity at the West Texas State 
college. Miss Wischkaempcr is a 
graduate of Shamrock high school.

Attention members of VFW. Meet
ing will not be held Thursday due 
to remodeling of building. You will 
be notified by mall date of next 
meeting.*

Edmond Duncan and family have
leturned to Houma, La., after a short 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Duncan, 1027 Clark St.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Miss Johnnie Louise Douglas, jun

ior bacteriology and labratory diag
nosis major from Shamrock, has 
been chosen a charter member of 
tlie Delta Epsilon chapter of Beta

90-Day Proraiion
Order To Be Issued

AUSTIN— Railroad commis
sioner Ernest O. Thompson today
advocated .issuance of a 90-day oil 
proration order instead of the cus
tomary monthly order.

He took this position after an
nouncing that tlie commission has 
received advance nominations for 
June from major purchasers indi
cating demand for 2,439.849 barrels 
of oil daily, an increase o f 87,432 
barrels daily over demand for May. 

Identical nominations have also

Humbert of Phillips will give the or- B(.la Beta aational honorary biolo
dination charge to the candidate 
and the Rev. Beaufurd A. Norris, 
local minister, will present the can
didate and give Lhe charge to the

ovis Air Show 
ended by Over 

J00 Persons

church in a successful Easter revi
val. With exceptiona gifts in preach
ing ability and rich spiritual endow
ments. the Reverend Brown should 
go far in tlie ministry.

The Reverend Mr. Norris, local 
| pastor, states that, lhe Pampa church 
I feels particularly honored in having 
■ this ordination service. The public 
is cordially invited.

The Reverend Brown will receive 
the A. B. degree from Phillips uni-

The air show at Clovis army air 
field Sunday was an overwhelming
success, with a crowd of over 75,000 ... „  ,
passing through the gates of the versify May 27 and will enter Yale 
field between 7:30 in the morning R'viruty ’-c^001 Ncw Haven,
and 2:30 p. m. when the aerial Ccnn' nf‘xl ^Pt^mbcr._______
Smonstrations began. Although ■ 
the gates of the air base were not D r  r t o ||l 
due to be thrown open to the pub- A ft V  A  X v i U  f t  w ft l a  C l  
lie until 9:00 a. m. cars were stand
ing in line for over half a mile 
otitside the entrance an hour and 
a half earlier, and officials at the. 
field were forced to allow these 
early visitors admittance in order

Visits in Pampa

gical fraternity, at West Texas Stab 
College for Women. Miss Douglas is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Douglas and is a graduate of Sham
rock high school.

For Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.*
Sgt. Robert E. Rose, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. R. B. Rose. 847 S. Banks, re
ceived his discharge April 30 at Ft. 
Bliss. He has been in service 26 
months and spent 10 of those months 
in Japan.

Get your fishing reels at Dick
Gibbons Service Station, 322 N. Cuy- 
ler.*

Mrs. W. E. Walker is a patient in
the Worley Hospital where she un
derwent a major operation Monday.

Ladies coats cleaned to perfection. 
We give S&H Green Stamps. Mus
ter Cleaners, 218 N. Cuvier-,:— „------

Leo “ Cotton” Ferguson, a patient 
in the Veterans hospital in Ama
rillo, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Ferguson, were the guests in 
the home fo Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Ferguson, brother and son of the 
guests.

Tires and tubes for every size of 
bicycle and tricycle. We also have 
a complete line of bicycle parts and 
accessories. Roy & Bob Bicycle 
Shop. 414 W. Browning.*

Miss Charlie Jackson from Ok
lahoma City is visiting Mrs. Dec- 
Day and Miss Ola Gregory of Pam- 
pa.

Hamrick's Lawn Mower and Saw
Miss Kathryn Gill, Junior Red

... _____¡Cross field representative, was i l l ,
to avoid an unmanageable traffic Pampa yesterday conferring with Shop and five 2-i'oom houses for, 
, Herman Jones, Junior Red Crossi sale. 112 e . Melds. ^
J ’ . , . .. ! chairman and members of his com- I Mrs- Johnny Dennis of Amarillo

-The largest crowd In the history d , i visited her daughter, Mrs. Jack
o f Clovis and the surrounding areas | . _  I Mann of Lefors, Wednesday,
was thrilled by the sight of the 1111X8 p 1’1 commended the Pam- Tho Thinking Fenow calls a Yel-

|Pa Junior Red Cross members in j j Phone 53| m  N . Somerville.* 
making 10.773 comfort and recrea- (  Merrm p . of
tional items for the armed forces ~  0 v  ... 1QQ1 M. „ TT ov,„ . Dr. and Mrs. K. W. Picratt, iJ3l N.
I»-,., L n r t J  ‘» « r i ,  t L  in Hussell, Pampa, is a member of this

year’s preparatory school graduat
ing class at Wentworth Military 

urgent post-war projects of the academy. He will receive his diplomr 
| Junior members.

Miss Gill called attention to the 
I shift-over to peacetime service whi:h 
| includes, in addition to school pro
duction, the acceleration of school 

| correspondence,- international and 
j intersectional and eventually inter- 
I national student exchanges.

p. m.. when the jet-propeueq r -  The Pampa Junior Red Cross 
M “ Shooting Star” put on an ex- members already have ex changed 
hihitinn Of sneed which will not albums with school children in Po-

was thrilled by
many, many types and sizes of army 
aircraft, ranging from the gigantic 
C3-97 double-decked cargo carrier, 
larger .vene than the B-29, down 
to the tiny fighter planes and the 
even smaller L-5.

Never before have tlie people of 
this area been treated to such an 
array of planes and equipment, nor 
hkve they ever se*n such a thrill
ing demonstration of speed and 
acrobatics as that displayed during 
the afternoon’s aerial demonstra
tions.

The highlight of the afternoon 
came a few minutes before 5:00 

m., when the jet-propelled P- 
“Shooting Star” put on an ex

hibition of speed which will not

that production work for men in 
Veterans’ hospitals and children’s 
institutions continues as one ol tlie

at the sixty-sixth annual commence
ment exercises to be held at tho 
academy on May 30.

Add smart beauty to dresses with 
our tine cleaning. Master Cleaners, 
218 N. Cuyler.*

C. L. Thomas, Gray county ranch
er, is in a Sattuck. Oitla., hospital. 
His condition is improving, but he is 
reported critically ill.

Mrs. J. D. Thomas, of Byers, Tex
as, is visiting with her daughter,

be forgotten by those who I go n ion. Greece; Samar. Philippines; Miss Martha Thomas, 412 N. Som-soon
witnessed It. First sweeping low 
In front of the crowd at a com
paratively slow speed of 200 miles 
per hour, it thèn kept circling 
and passing low in front of the 
Spectators at ever-increasing 
Speeds, until, on the fifth sweep, 
this amazing speed merchant was 
flashing in front of the grand
stand at over 600 miles per hour. 
As he swooshed by,’ an awe-inspir
ed exclamation of astonishment 
arose from the crowd.
Colonel Reuben Kyle, Jr., and his 

staff were hosts to many notables, 
iricluding Lt. Gen John K. Cannon, 
Brig. Gen. Julius- K  Lacey, Senator 
Chavez. Governor Dempsey. Atty. 
Gen. McCulloh. John E. Miles, state 
commissioner of public lands, as well 
as many other state and local dig
nitaries.

In spite of the thousands of cars, 
busses, trucks, motorcycles, bicycles 
and babies go-carts which jammed 
the field, traffic generally moved 
smoothly throughout the day. Only 
a few minor mishaps were report
ed, with no injuries so far as is 
known, which speaks well for the 
efficiency and cooperation of the 
state police, the county police, Clo
vis city police, thé state guard, the 
Ourry county mountd patrol and 
many other who assisted in con
trolling the sea of cars approach
ing and leaving the air base.

A t the end of the day the thou
sands of visitors wended their 
somewhat weary ’ways homeward, 
tired but feeling that they had 
truly had a “ look into the future."

erville.
Mrs. J. M. Dinnison of Amarillo is

visiting in the home of her daugh-

j Alberta, Canada; Quebec, Canada.
Tlie war necessarily curtatiled such 
activity. Miss Gill explained, al
though this aspect of the Junior j ter, Mrs. Lee Harrah. 
Red Cross still is new. Compliment- ‘ Ad». _
ing it. are rural-urban exchanges of | 
letters and of students so that both 
country and city hild will have a 
1 ullcr understanding of the other’s 
needs and habits.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

t h e  f r a n k l in  l if i
INSURANCE CO.

« 7  Pampa, Texas

— H E A T —
Don’t Be Irritated— 

Insulate now!

Cooper Insulation Co. 
112 E. Brown Phone 235<

S E R V I C E

Brafchiw Wnsblng Machine U
4M N. Carr

Mrs. Lowren Norris 
Dies in Hospital Here

Mrs. Lowren Morris, about 72, died 
early this morning in a local hos
pital after a ten-day illnçss. Mrs. 
Morris resided on 110 West Tuke in 
Pampa, and lias lived here for 20 
years.

She is survived by her son, W il
liam Edwards of Pampa; two broth
ers. E. W. Whitley of Granite, Okla., 
and D. M. Whitley of Farwell; and 
one -sister, Mrs. Fannie West of 
California.

Funeral services will be held in 
the chapel of the Duenkel-Çar-1 
michael funeral home under the 
directjpn of Rev. Henry Riley, pas- 
toj of the Pen tecosta 1-Holiness 
church at 4 p. m. Friday. Inter
ment will be in the Fairview ceme
tery.

Price Reduction on 
Army Paints Listed

A drastic reduction to 30 cents per 
gallon f. o. b. location on*all govern
ment surplus olive drab paints in 
minimum sale quantities of 500 gal
lons, was announced Tuesday by 
Hamilton Morton, war assets admin
istration regional director in Fort 
Worth. The new fixed price design
ed for quick disposal of all olive drab 
colors Includes enamels, lacquers, 
primers, stains and dopes.

Minimum orders of 500 gallons may 
be made up of one or more items 

| or any combination of the items of
fered. Containers range from one 
gallon cans to 50-55 gallons drums.

Included in the offering are in- 
| terior and exterior maintenance 
I paints of a wide variety of specifi
cations in gloss, semi-gloss, and flat 
finishes, airdrying and baking enam
els, aimraft dopes, lacquers suitable 
lor many types of industrial and 
commercial products, and stains for 
wood, metal and la brie.

Bands Invited To Take 
Fart in Coming Rodeo

Invitations were sent out this 
morning to all bands in the Pampa 
area to participate in the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo and Quarterhorse show 
parade to be held the first day of 
the three day "fiesta," August 16.

Several bands have already indi
cated that they would like to enter 
the parade, it was reported.

Spe-’ ial events for band members j 
have been planned, topped by a j 
chuck-wagon feed the night of the 1 
parade. All members will receive 
free passes to the rodeo and rodeo 
events^

Pampa Chess Club To 
Play Amarillo Group

Arrangements are being made for 
lhe’ Pampa Chess club to meet the 
Amarillo club at 8 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 21, in Amarillo.

Local players who would like to 
meet the Amarillo members are 
urged to contact P. O. Gaut at the 
Oil Well Supply, or phone H. O. 
Simmons at 284-J.

Three cars will be available to 
provide transportation. The club 
would like to have at least 12 
players.

Amarillo has already played Lub
bock and Plainview. Filans are un
derway by the Pampa Chess club 
to hold Inter-city tournaments with 
Lubbock, Plainview, Borger and 
Amarillo in view of establishing a 
Panhandle chess tournament.

Primo Camera To 
Fight Baer Soon

ROME—<>P)—Corporal Vic Jacobs, i 
staff corresopndent fqr Stars and ; 
Stripes, reported from Gorigia to
day that Primo Camera, former j 
heavyweight champion had an- : 
nounced he would sail to the United [ 
States at the end of May to fight 
Buddy Baer; in Sacramento.

Electronic tube«, weighing only 
seven-hundredths of an ounce are 

now being made in quantity.

been made for five succeeding 
months, Thompson 6aid.

The commission tomorrow holds
its monthly statewide oil hearing, to 
take evidence on wht.’h to base its
June proration order.

THE EASY W AY
LOS ANOET.ES—(/P)—Ira A. G il

more, 39, and his wife Sybil, 27, 
have found a solution to the hous
ing problem which has been plagu
ing them since test October.

They both joined the army yes
terday.

The people of Iran call them
selves Irani.

Comp Season Opens 
At Camp Sullivan

Camping by Girl Scouts at the 
troop camp. Camp Sullivan, will 
start Saturday with Troop 16 of the 
Intermediate scouts of Sam Hous
ton school, opening the camp sea
son.

The troop and their leaders, Mrs. 
E. N. Davis and Mrs. J. V. Young, 
will go down Saturday, return Mon
day.

The camp is expected to be used 
by troops throughout the summer, 
according to present schedules.

Camping is not expected to be 
interfered with by the building of

the addition to the main lodge. The 
foundation for the addition has 
been laid. Building will continue 
When possible and convenient.

A BLOOMIN’, BLOODY TR IP
PARSONS, Kans.— (/P) —Police 

halted Tom Russell on a New York 
pier as he rushed to meet his Brit
ish bride and three-months-old son 
on the Queen Mary.

’ Hi've forgotten m’ bloomin' 
pocketbook,’ he shouted. His pos
ing as a British sailor worked as 
far a porthole where he saw his wife 
tut couldn’t get any farther.

Deciding they would fare better 
with the Red Cross because of

travel restrictions, Russell told his 
bride he’d try to make her train. 
As she left the Pennsylvania sta
tion, Russell left Grand Central. 
They missed each other at Chicago 
and again at Kansas City—and f i
nally met at his home here.

The cigare.ite industry’s 1944 pro
fits totaled $130,568,000 before tax
es were deducted, an increase of
3C.6 |>ercent over the 1936-39 aver
age.

A variety known as “creeping 
apples" in Siberia produces more 
than 150 pounds of fruit per tree 
—after winters of 32 below zero.

POTATOES Calif. Shaffters

RADISHIE O  Large 
O  Bunch E A  * Ie

LETTUCE B  Firm I 
L  Heads 1„ 1CIe

CUCUMBERiS Large
Green lb . j

r
QUALITY 

I  sJ BRANDS
CAMAY SOAP 3 bars 19c r a in  DBOPS
I * f t n i f  Marshall Whole Q I a
I f U M l  Kernel, 2 12-oz. cans v l lr

CLOBOX q, 15c ALL BBAN
LUX TOILET SOAP 3 bars

19c SUPEB SUDS
SCHILLING'S TEA ° ron9e -Ä . box 45c
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 bars 19c
LOTION, I er gens QQ
58c size, plus lax .......■■ w
BISQUICK 40-oz. pkg. 32c
SHBEDDED WHEAT N. B. C ,  pkg.

Carrots
Per Bunch

2 Pounds ior

Squash i c
While or Yellow, 2 lbs.

pkg. 21c
S A L T Morton's, 2 round pkgs. 15c

10-oz. pkg. 12c
pkg. 23c

TEA, LIptons
i lb. b o x ......................

Waldorf, roll 8c
MODESS 2 reg. pkgs.

I1T TUrC Green Lake, Stuffed with 
U b l v X i M  Sweet Peppers, No. 8 39c

12c TOMATO JUICE Swift's
No. 2 can 13c

Scott
rollPaper 

Towels I 3 C
Lux Flakes

2 3 ‘

S P R Y
3'lb. jar 0 0 C

R I N S O

2 3 «

BAKERY
Dale NulLayer Cake 89c
Fudge Pecan Cake.... 74c
Banana Cake 74c
Cup Cakes, 3 lor . . . . . . . .  10c
Jelly Slices, each ,121c
Cookies, dozen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23c
Danish Bolls, 3 lor   10c
Cake Donuts, dozen. . . . . . . . ...... 40c
Frail Pies 45c

Brisket Stew «> 10c
». 28cCenter Chuck

Boiled Boast 
f' Corn BeefFine

Boneless 29c
Cabbage, lb. 35C

Fresh Ground, lb. 25c 
|.oinsiand Clubs, lb. 39c 

Lean and Tender ,1b. 35c 
Pure, 1-lb. roll 33c

HAMBUBGEB 
S T E A K S  
POBK STEAK 
PORK SAUSAGE

SATURDAY ONLY 
B A C O N  WHILEIT LASTS-

F R Y  E R S —Dressd and D raw n . . . . . 55c
F I S  H -H aU bn l Steaks, lb. . . . . . . . . . . 49c

W e Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities.

CUT THE COST OF LIV ING!



J a m p a  J a O g

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ad* are accepted until 
9:34 a.ni. for * » l  day publication 
on same day. Mainly About People 
ada until noon. Deadline for Sunday 

% I taper—t'laaeiried ada. noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (i-pulnl linea)
1 Day—Z3c per line 
Z Days- 20c per line per day 
Z Daya—15c per line per day *
4 Daya 13c per line per day
5 Daya — 1 2c per line per day
6 Daya—lie  per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day
Monthly Rate—32.00 per line per
month (no copy change).
. COUNT 5 AVERAGE! WORDS 

PER U N E

4— Los» and Found
TAKEN  by mistake at Blue Bonnet, 

May 10, grey topcoat and grey hat. 
Very liberal reward for their return. 
Calf Paftipa Xews.

LOST: Between Pam pa and McLean, 
9x12 wool rug. Liberal reward. Ph. 
1544J or write H. L. Wellingham, 
526 Hughes.

5— Special Notices
NOTICE: I will not be responsible 

for any bills or debts incurred by 
anyone other than myself from this 
date on, May 14, 1946. Archie Brown.

nail & Smart Garage
703 W. Foster Phone 484
Guarantee transmission, motor repair
TAKE core of tire wear with 

"Bear." Cornelius Motor Co. 
Phone 346._3 15̂  W. Foster.

Eagle Radiator Shop
516 W. Foster Phone 547
In sajme location 19 years. Radiators 
not a side line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of car, truck, tractor and 
pumping unit cores. ___________

G. & S. USED CAR lot, cars 
bought and sold. 217 North 
Bollard. Ph. 966 or 2183.

P. K. One Stop Station
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

Agency for the Skellco Radio

PUT YOUR cor in shape for 
summer driving. Let expert 
mechanics give it a general 
motor overhaul or tune up 
job. McWilliams Motor Co. 
Phone 1 5 6 2 . ______

Clay Bullick Body Shop
W e do upholstering in carp, glass in 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. 520 W.

EDSON'S GARAGE - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W. 
Foster. Phone 662.

Skinner's Garage 
518 W. Foster Phone 337

General auto repairing. Recondi
tioned motore for sale. Ford Y-8, 
Chevrolet«, etc. (lood stock of parte. 
We specialise In generatore, start- 
ere. motor tuneup and brake work. 
Floor mate and battery charging. 
All work guaranteed. Our prlcee are 
right. Sec or call ue today for that 
motor tuneup or overhaul Job. Lo
cated next door to Eagle Radiator 
S h e » . ___________

HIGHEST cosh price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
Co., 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.

W OotNK'S Oarage. Experience In 
auto mechanical work means a sav- 
fmar In time and money. Fh. 48.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. 4 

’ > -, Ph. 1434
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiators cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459

6— T ronsportotion

18— Busineiz Opportunity
LIQUOJ? Store, building avail
able for rent, invoice stock, 
for quick sale. J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.

FOR SALE: Concrete tile machine. 
Complete with mixer and pallets and 
two wheeled trailer, $1700, Write 
J. D. lied gal, Star Rt. 4, Pampa.

HERE'S an excellent business
Grocery, market and fruit stand, 
well stocked, doing excellent busi
ness. Located on pavement, free 
parking space. All combine to make 
this a growing concern. Priced to 
sell. Call today.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372
GENERAL SERVICE

24— -Horte Shoeing
BRING your horses to 1101 S. Clark 

St. for proper horseshoeing. Sam
my Whatley.

25— Generol Service
KENNKMER Brothers. Water well 

contractors. Ph. 1874W or 1685W. 
714 E. Locust.

W ATER W ELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. New mills and tow
ers installed. Earl Maddox. Ph. 2171.

A L L  TYPES! cement work done. Por
table machinery, can go any place. 
Phone 1586J. Fleming and Olsen. 

W ATER W E LL  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills 
erected. Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 
116 W, Take St.

Complete repair Service. Cali 801 for 
prompt service on your radio, wash- 
er or refrigerato!*.
Montgòmery Word & Co.

¡Re o p e n e d  at new location, ra il r.r. 
for light hauling and delivery serv
ice. We sharpen lawn mowers. Rice
and Vaughn. 409 N. Somerville.____

H AU U NO  and moving, lawn fertlllx- 
er, fill dirt, play sand, feed haul-
Ing. Call Paul Jenks, 2095M._______

LE T  CURLEY BOYD do your mov
ing and transfer work. Ph. 124. 117
N. B a l l a r d . _________ ______________

BRUCE A BONS. Transfer. Oklahoma. 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local storage. 626 8. Cuyler. Ph. 934. 

MOVE YOURSELF. Rent a trailer. 
Special prices tor camping trip*. 
41j Buckler. Phone 554. ___________

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving ond winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

D. A. A D A M S General haul
ing ond moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

11— M ol* Help
Vf ANTED SALESMAN: Field man 

warded for Panhandle area that has 
ability to organise a crew of men 
and assist them In the sale of one 
of the fastest selling Items on the 
market today. No competition as this 
Is the only Item of Its kind on the 
market. Bells to all types of busi
ness establishments and homes. 
Earnings unlimited. Write for free 
sample postpaid to you. Hugh Ham
ilton, 2609 Columbus, Ave., Waco, 
T*Xas._________________________ ____

W A N T married men between ages 2!» 
and 40 years with high school edu
cation or latter, who has had some 
sales experience must lie sober and 
aiWbRIous Prefer men with car. 
Pampa territory only. Write qualifi
cations care Pampa News, “ Box 
O-R." •_ „ _________________________

WANTED: Neat appearing 
young man to learn finance 
business and do outside con
tact work, cor essential. Sal
ary ond car allowance. Only 
open to men desiring per
manent proposition. Apply 
ot 109 W. Kingsmill, West
ern Finance & Thrift Corp.

Female Help
i% u: Experienced waitress on 
Ing shift. 6:ZS to 1:30. Ivey’s 

514, W . Poster.
kvon Products, Inc.
horoughly trained women to 
ce good territories In PAmpa, 
il and Claude Profitable and 
anent. Write Box 1054, Ama- 
Texas

15— Agents Wonted _
— Salesmen ond Veterans
Can you sell a hospitalisation policy 

for *n old reliable Texas company 
that will give you all the leads you 
can work. That will give the policy 
holders this protection: 100 days 
ruom and board at 3« 00 per day for 
each accident, otokneas or aurglcal. 
JTp to 3200 sddlthmaj surgical bene
fits and 3104 additional for such as 
operating room, lahratory fees, am
bulance fees. X-rays, medicines, 
drug*, dressings, etc., that will cov
er childbirth without ony additional 
coot either at home or In the hos- 
Sm I. that w tljpay a death benefit? 
If you arc a real salesman, have a 
car and can give full time to our 
»ork. R win pay y o t i t « ’>"v«sUgat* 
t hlfti * m c h AF1 fmormatiot* wnw, 
8slesmsn«g*r. I l l  8. 8t. Paul St.. 
Dallas 1, Texas.

CARL STONE, water well repairing, 
rods and tubfaig pulled. Mills In
stalled. Telephone 2288J.

27— Beauty Shops
( 'A L L  Duchen Beauty at 427. You can 

ulwuy* get an appointment. Located 
over Empire C a f e . ________

LA BONITA Beauty Shop, no parking 
dlfflcultie», newest in supplies and 
equipment, most economical, expert 
operator». 62! 8. Barnea. Ph. 1598.

TH E  ZIMMER ST Beauty Shop in
vites your patronage for better beau- 
ty work. 413 Zimmer. Ph. 748.

W HY roll your hair every night dur
ing the summer months? Let our 
operators give you a listing perman-

__ent. Cal1 768._____ ___________________
JEW ELL’S Beauty Shop Is the place 

to get that permanent with person- 
ality. 802 K. Francis. Ph. 898.

IS THERE not just one lady in this 
county with hair in good condition 
that can use $100 if Mr. Yates fails 
to give a ringlet end curly perman
ent.

YOU’L L  be truly delighted after one 
of our expert beauticians shampoos 
and styles your hair. Ideal Beauty 
Shop, 405 Crest.

GENERAL SERVICE
36— Laundering (Oont.)
IRONING done In my home at 837 E. 

Murphy.________ .____________________

Kirby-Nubbins Ph. 125
Open Mon. 7 am. to Sat. noon

Help your «elf anil wet wash. Steam 
Laundry. 114 N . Hobart.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster ( Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to 0 p.m.. Wst Wash, 
Helpyselfy.

37— Dressmaking
PRUET’S KEW SHOP, 311 8. Cuy- 

ler. Ph. 2081 ror all sewing, altera- 
ttons, buttonhole», ready made items 

FONDANELLE Dress Shop. Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 1897. We sew for the whole 
family, alterations, but tonhole».

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The best place to find smart fash
ions In cotton and washable fabrics.

38— Mattresses
NEW innersprings or innorsprings

renovated. Ph. 633. Ayers Mattress 
Co., 817 W. Foster.

39— Lawn Mowers
HAMKICK’8 SAW SHOP, HZ B. 

Field St. It ’s time to bring your 
lawn mower In to be sharpened.

42— Building Materials
NOW OPEN: Toni's Tin Shop. 112'. 

Ripley. Tin work ot all klmlM. Alr- 
condIt loner.« repaired and installed 
properly

BEAUTIFUL building rock for sale. 
Also sand and gravel hauling. Call 
2146W. O. E. Nelson.

LUMBER for sale by truck 
load lot delivered to your job 

1x6 to 1x12 White Pfne 
2x4 to 2x12 White Pine 

Estancia Lumber Company 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 2-4302 

904 N. Fillmore
FOR SALE: ZOxtO tin building. 35 

yds. of sand and gravel. Extra lum
ber and tin, $500. Phone Jake Ul- 
ridge, 1565R or 1434 for particulars.

Griffith & Williams 
Lefors, Tex. Phone 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, shot 
rock, fill dirt, driveway mtls.

FOR SALE: Concrete blocks. 8x5x12, 
also % h.p. motor. 604 S. Reed. 
Ph. 1598.

44— Electrical Service

2B— Painting
Rice Bros.

207 E. Brown Phone 1634
Painting and sandblasting. Brush 
und spray painting, any type—any 
location.

FOR FIRST CLASS painting and pa
per hanging Phone 1945W or call 
at 1038 S. Wilcox. 'S. A. McNutt.

PAINTING, brush and spray Inside 
and outside. Oil field farm homes 
and city property. C. D. Wilson. 
Phone 1697W. •

WE HAVE reliable painters 
and paperhangers available. 
Call Thompson Glass & Paint 
Co. Phone 1079.

29— -Paper Hangir
PAPER hanging and painting. Phone 

1069W. 714 N. Sumner. Call after
4 p.m. ___ ________

PAPER HANGING, painting. roof 
staining. Phone »534 or 606 S. Cuy
ler.

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding. W e ’ll go 

anywhere. Your housework is light
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

31— Plumbing and Heating
DKS MOORE, Tinner, for anything 

you need made of tin. A ir condl- 
tioning propet^y installed._Ph. 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

I. M VIRDEN, r,01 N. Ward. Ph. 
197W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, car doors done in leatherette.

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Upholstery done on furniture and au

tos. Materials optional. We lay li
noleums.

LET US make your tailored true fit- 
ting slip covers and draperies. Also 
car seat covers. Pillows and cush
ions remade. Mrs. Stephens at 
Bland's Upholstering Shop. Ph. 1883 

MRS. BETTY EDSON Is now ready to 
do your slip covering, drapes, bed
room ensembles and upholstery at 
reasonable prices. 407 W. Foster. 
Ph. 662.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
THE M. A. JONES^Cleaning Shop at 

1117 S. Clark will be closed after 
Saturday for a two week period. 
Please call for your cleaning today.

CALI* 57 and ask about our moth 
proofing service for your winter 
clothes. Fifty-7 Cleaners.

JACKSON Electrical Repairing. 119 N. 
Frost, Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush is on.
Neon Sign Mftg.. Repair

405 S Ballard Phone 2307
W e ’ l l p in  v i.n r nil m s i„  l ig h ts------

Bill is Martin 
PROFESSIONAL

55— Turkish Baths
LUCILLE ’S HATH CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this apace for opening date.

56— Nursery
W ILL  KEEP children in my home by 

hour, day or week. Reference» fur-
niahed. 1022 S. Wilcox.______________

REFINED responsible lady will car« 
for children in the home -lights. 
413 N. Hazel 8t.

61— Household
Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 

N. Cuyler. We specialize In repair
ing May tag« hut repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and Carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No 

, charge for «ervice calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy
ler. Phone 1434. Night 1565R, 2051J.

Brummett Furniture. Ph. 2060 
317 S. Cuyler

See us for new chests, night stand», 
twin beds and platform rockers and 
also first class upholstering. We

_have the material. ___________ ____
F<>R SALE: Gas range in go*«] condi

tion. Inquire 422 N. 11 ill or Ph.
1778J or 2313J._______ ______________

FOR SALE: Treddle sewing machine. 
See at 1020 E. Jordon. P h. 2275VV.

Economy Furniture Company 
615 W. Foster Phone 535

Mtaal ice boxes, air conditioners. 
We do repairing, refinishing and 
upholsterin g._______ _________________

F U N N Y  BUSINESS rger

32 VOLT DC Delco light plant fully 
automatic with gas tank and bat
teries, uses natural gas or gasoline. 
Priced to sell. Plains Dexter Co., 208 
X. Cuyler. Ph. 1434. .____________

lexos Furniture Co. Ph. 607 
Used Furniture Specials.
Good 4-piece bedroom suite $59.50. 
End table $2.50. Large occasional 
table $12.50. Cocktail table $6. We 
have those good ironing boards at
only $4.95._______

FOR SALE: 2-pc. living room suite, 
brown and tan. Mohair Prize in good 
condition. Price $100. See this suite 
and comparé it for price. 1010 Twi- 
ford.

36— Laundering
IRONING done and clothing repaired
__at 738 S. Barnes. ____
WASHING wanted. Rough dry or 

wet wash. All work guaranteed.
Phone 861R or 816 Malone. ___

W ANTED: Ironing to do in my home. 
Phone 890J. 527 N. Zimmer.

COTTON’S LAUNDRY. »01 Camp
bell Ph. 1710.1 for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

FOR SALE: 4-pc. practically 
new bedroom suite, new in- 
nerspring mattress. Generol 
Electric cabinet model radio, 
¡platform rocker, desk, di
nette suite. Inquire Apt. 5, 
201 E. Francis after 6 p.m.

%

5«

f

“You have nothing to Vorry about— I got plenty of ex»1 
uenen.ee with my iirst client 1”

61— Household (Cont.)
FOR SALE; Single Rollaway bed witli 

mattress. Peddle “ Home” sewing 
machine. Ph. 766J.
Stephenson - McLaughlin 

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Odd dining room chairs, bedsteads, 
odd chest drawers, living room suites 
and dcs{c. We buy good used fur- 
niture. _________________  .

Adams Furniture Exchange
We buy good used furniture. We tin 

upholstery. 3>)5 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2090.
GAS RANGE, large White Jewell, 

side oven, and large Simmons baby 
bed and pad for sale at 422 S. Fin
ley.

M AYTAG  Pampa has received 
a shipment of airconditioners 
also New Perfection ranges. 
See them at Maytag Pampa. 
516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

NEW SHIPMENT of card tallies, pic
nic coolers, plastic water hose, elec
tric fans, baby strollers, studio di
vans and base rockers, utility 
clothes closets and some good used 
furniture

1 19 N. Frost Ph. 364
FOR SALE: Beautiful custom built 

Louis X IV period living room fur
niture with matching end table», 
coffee table, pictures and mirrors, 
also mahogany server with antique 
mirror. Inquire 913 E. Browning.

IRW IN 'S  Furniture Store, 509 
W  Foster. Ph. 291. Philco 
table model) radio $19.50. 
Table top gas cook stove 
$34.50. New Studio divan 
(coil springs) $89.50 and 
many other special values.

77— Fniitz-Vegetoblez (Cont.)
Lane's Market & Grocery

Corner of Barnes and Albert. Ph. 9554. 
We have fresh fruits and vegeta
bles at all times, also best meats.

110— City Property (Cont.)
Booth & Weston. Ph. 2325W
Six room duplex, 2 baths, small house 

In rear, all furnished. ,
2- bedroom home on N. Russell.
7-rm. house on 2ty* acre tract.
*-rm. duplex, 2 baths, unfurnished. 
4-rm. house, 1-rm. rear N. Cuyler,

34300.
3- ls-droom liftnre. Wynne St._
NICE “

Pompa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189

For frefill' fruits, vegetables, meats. 
Save time and cash by shopping our
store.

81— Horses and Cattle
REGISTERED jfemale Ivkineese dog, 

a 1st» young Jersey cow for sale. 804
'Ey Locust.___ ______________

PA LAMING quarter horse stallion for 
standing service, $25 fee. Money 
back guarantee for colt. J. J. 
Helm. Groom. Texas. 12 miles south 
of White Deer.

FOR SALE: 2 good work horses, color, 
black, age 5 years, weighing 1400 
lbs. each. Set of harness included, 
also 2 milch goats. II. A. Stephens. 
40l Perry St.

83— Pets
PEDIGREED sable and white, and 

white Collie pups. 25 and 35. B. O. 
Bertrand, White Deer. Texas.

85 ' Boby Chicks
Clarendon Hatchery 
Clarendon, Texas 

20,000 Started Chicks
All popular breeds now ready 

for delivery.

FEEDS AND  SEEDS

FOR SALE: 1 gas range, dining tablé, 
4 chairs. 2 mattresses, 1 wood lied, 
2 1941 Ford wheels, 2 16-in. tires. 
Bryant ( ’amp, 500 E. Fredrick. J. F. 
Bingham.____ _

THOMPSON Hardware Co. 
announce specials on hard to 
get items.. Lown sprinklers, 
white enamel bread boxes, 
$1.95 up. Extra heavy fold
ing army cots, $4.95 up. 
Cooking utensils in alumi
num and enamelware. Ph. 43.

87— Feeds and Seeds
Tubbs Grain Company 

Kingsmill, Tex. Ph. 9003F4 
Better seeds for less money. 
Certified and Texas tagged 
cane seed, Martin and Plains
man milo, common and sweet 
Sudan.

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

Harvester Feed Cò.
800 W. Brown' Ph. 1130

Alfalfa hay $1.10 bale. Good heavy 
oat? $2.7f sack.______________________

66— Jewelry

Call the Pampa News when you 
need printing.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
i\

r w

COW». 1 HU »VMCA MEV»*. WC. T M. MQ. y. g  W , .

FOR SALE: Bulova wrist watch, 17 
jewel. Ruby and diamond inset. In 
excellent condition. « ’all 90S6F4. 
Mrs. Marcine Tarr, Hooxer, Texas.

67— Radios
FOR SALE: Piano in good condition 

at pumpers house. G. L. Holmes 
Lease, B-tnl. south of Pampa._____

Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric set«
112 E. Francis Ph. 966
68— Farm Equipment

TULL-AVEISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Units
. . Killian Bros. . . . . . . .

115-117 N. Ward Phone 1310
Repairs, parts and service on power 
units, trucks, tractors and Braden 
winches.

Complete live of V  bets and 
Sheaves now at Radcliff Sup- 
ply. 112 E, Brown. Ph. 1220.

INTERNATIONAL Farmall tractor 
and all row crop tools for sale. AI- 
anreetl Garage, Alanreed, Texas. 
Ph. 38F3. Ilert Gladney.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
15-30 INTERNATIONAL, perfect con- 

dition. 9-ft. new International one
way. Ph. 450L2. Elk City, Okla. or 
write B. W. Williams, 608 N. Main, 
Elk City, Okla.

One Alls-Chalmers If. C. Tractor with 
equipment. One Model L Case on 
new rubber. One 193« Chevrolet 
truck, fait rubber. For sale at

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph 494
70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Air conditioner with mo

tor. Inquire 506 N. Warren. Ph. 
2153J.

FOR SALE: Hobart % h.p. meat 
grinder, slightly used, one 30x30x16 
meat block, one 24x24x16 meat block. 
400 N. Cuyler. Ph. 183 or 1S30J.

FOR SALE: Cafe dishes, al
most new. Priced to sell. Ph. 
387J.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

Field seed of aH kinds, Texa« grown, 
tagged and tested. A rl^ona llegira 
certified.

88— Seeds and Plants
KNIGHT’S FLORAL have vegetable 

plant«, yard plants and sweet pota
to slips. 321 E Brown. — -, — —

90— Wonted To Rent
COUPLE with small daughter want 

to rent house or apartment. Call 247.
PERMANENT employ®« of Pampa 

News wants to rent four or five 
.•oom unfurnished huse. Call for Del 
at News office or 218 W. Craven. 
Phone 2055J. • ________

$15 REWARD for rental of 2-rm. or 
larger apartment, no children or 
pets. 2202J or 1699W.________________

8-rm. duplex, private 
baths corner lot, both sides 
paved Possession July 4. 
Ph. 1264. J ’

C. H. Mundy Ph. 2372
Nice 4-rm., hardwood floors, Venetian 

blinds, garag**, possesnion with sale.. 
Well located.

Nice' 2-bedroom home on Duncan. 
$25«« will handle.

Nice 6-rm. with basement near new 
high school.

3- rm. furnished on Yeager, $2750.
Nice 6-rm. duplex, two 3-rm. fur

nished apt«. In rear, close in, $7500.
4 room®, modern, on pavement, $2500.
Nice 5-rm. and 3-rm. nicely furnished, 

double garage, N. Gray. .
Nice 6-rm. duplex, 3-rm. furnished 

apartment in rear. Hpecial price.
4- rm. and 3-rm. modern, two 50-ft. 

Iota, $4500.
6-rm. duplex and garage on 2 lots at

Lefors, Can be moved. $2650,
14-rm. rooming house. 10-rms. furnish- 

ed, on pavement, $5000.
For income property, farms and 

ranches, see me. _ __

M. P. Downs Has For Sale
Three bedroom, E. Browning. "Price 

$5000. $20000 will handle.

Modern two bedroom home across 
street from Woodrow Wilson school, 
$5000. Half cash.

Sixp room duplex with small house in 
rear. Better than 10 per cent in
come, $6500.

Lovely new home ready for occupancy 
Saturday, VV'est part of town.

Five room modern home with three 
rooms in rear renting for $22.50 per 
month. N. Starkweather. Immediate 
possession.

Immediate possession of «this beautiful 
home or» N. Purviance St. Must be 
seen to be appreciated, $7500, half 
cash.

Well located in downtown Pampa, 
small cafe, $3000.

Nice five room modern home In Tal
ley addition, $3250.

Phone 1264
WE have a special sale on 3 
duplexes in good condition, 
close in. If interested call 
Booth & Weston Ph. 2325W

— E. W. Cabe, Real Estate—  
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
4- rm. modern bouse, garage, chicken 

house, 2 good lots, this place for 
quirk sale, $270«. Possession at once.

Modern 4-rm. nice location, good
garage, immediate possession, good 
terms, $4,060.

8-rm. house. 4 bedrooms, dounble gar
age, 100-ft. front. Best location in 
town. Priced to sell.

35 acres adjoining townsite, in wheat.
5- rm. house within 1% block Wood- 

row Wilson, $5250.
Nice 4-rm., modern, double garage on 

E. Francis St.
3-rm. house close in, furnished $2750.
5- rm. modern home, $75 monthly In 

income, on Crest St.
6- rm. on Crest. 2-story apartment In 

rear.
2 good lots with 2 houses, well lo

cated, $3000.
Several good lots. Coitfcf lee me. we’ll 

look them ovfcf  or call for listings.

r iT R .c e  Call 1831
Large 4-rm. house, double garage, 2 

lots on paving, $6000.
Large 6-rm. modern, nice 3-rm. mod

ern apartment, furnished. Priced for 
quick sale.

Nice 6-rm. duplex, hardwood floors, 
3-rm. apartment in rear, $5000.

Large 5-rm. modern, 120-ft. front, Al- 
cock St., $6750. '

Large 4-riq. modern, double garage, 
$4750.

Large 3-rm. modern, on the paving, 
$2950. «

Large 4-rm. modern, double garage, 
$4750.

7- rm. modern, 2\*j acres to trade for 
4 or 5-rm.

Nice 5-rm. close in, $7000.
3-rm. modern furnished, $275.0.
Nice 6-rm. house. 140-ft. front, close 

in, possession with sale.
3- rms, 4-rms and 5-rm., all modern, 

on large lot, $7500.
Service station and three 2-rm. houses

on Vi block of land. $7000.
6-rm. furnished duplex and 3-rm. fur

nished house in rear, 2 blocks of 
court house, $8250.

4- bedroom home, 100-ft. front, close 
in. $9500.

3-rm. modern and 2-rm. modern, dou
ble garage, 2 lots, $2950.

Have some good income properties.
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110— City Proparty (Cont.)
FOUR ROOM duplex, close in. for sale.
_ Priced for quick sale. Ph. 18041 i .__
Gertie Arnold, Realtor Ph 758 

Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg.
4-rm. house .on 1 at-re land. Posses

sion with sale. Price $3«00. $1500
cash will handle.

4-rm. house on N. Hobart, $290«.
4- rm. FHA house, good condition, 

ready to move in. Hughes St.
5- rm, house on 100x140 corner lot, 

close In. Good businewH location.
5-rm. house on 3 lots, Aleock St. Du

plex, bath on each side with 3-rm. 
apartment in rear. Yeager St.

4- rm. house all furnished, N. Wells
St.. $6000.
5- rm. house on Crest St. Possession 

with sale.
5-rm. house, newly decorated inside 

and out, $2590.
Other good buys in real estate._____ ,
FOR SALE by owner, six room du

plex. two baths, garage apartment 
vacant, n ice location on paving. A 
real bargain. Phone 53»W.

j. E. Rice Ph 1831
Good income property close in. Will 

take home as trade in. ______
G. C. Stark Ph. 3 41o r 819W
3-rm. house in south side.
2rim. in east part.
Some residential lots in different parts 

at city. If vou are in market far 
property call me

FOR SALE by iiwner. 5-rm. modern 
houke, floor f u rnace, hardwood floors, 
living room carpeted with BigeJow- 
Sanfprd 100 pet. wool rug. 1 block 
Woodrow. Wilson school, »13 E. 
Browhing. _____

OWNER must *<jll modern FHA 
home, hardwood floors and floor
furnace, wash house and garage. 
121V Garland.

Tom Cook 900 N. Gray
Nice 3-bedroom house on Duncan St. 
23 acres \V. of Pampa, part in city 

limits. Priced reasonable.
2 good 1msiness lots, 32« acres good 

farm, 2 sets, improvements, will sell 
or trade.

Choice residential hits. *•*
Keep your money in circulation. J have
__the buyers. Phone 1037J.
FOR SALE: Six room semi-modern 

frame. Possession the first of June. 
Out building, garage and garden 
spot. 1015 S. Chirk.

W ANTED by couple with one child, 
wants furnished or lyifurnished 
apartment or house. Phone 687 or
494.__________________________________

W ANTED TO RENT: Small apart
ment for elderly lady, prefer neigh
borhood of Christian church. Call 
821W or write Box G, care Pampa 
News. . _____

FOR R E N T _____
95— Sleeping Rooms
UPSTAIRS bedrooms for rent, close 

in. 505 N . Frost. Ph. 615W„ 
BEDROOMS and apartments for rent.

Close in. American Hotel. Ph. »538. 
FOR RENT: Nice modern bedrooms, 

close in, suitable for employed peo
ple, rent reasnable. Call 9549.

FOR RENT: Nice sleeping room close 
in on bus line. Ph. 1197. 3«7 E.
Kingsmill.

96— A po rtments
SMALI one room and hath furnished 

apartment, hills paid. 814 N. Somer
ville Ph 2447 W. _______________

98— Trailer Houses
FOR MALIC: Trailer houw fully equip

ped. Inquire 502 S. Somerville. Ph. 
2352.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
100— Gror.s Lands
FOR LEASE. T120 acres grass land, 

well watered, well fenced. Carl Bos
ton. Ph. 615W.

FOR SALE: 16-ft. I.H.C. combine, 
22*-36’ tractor, all on steel. 2 John 
I>eere 1B-3« Model D tractor. 1940 

, model kerosene Coldspot refrigera
tor. Mr. Emil Lock, Groom, Texas. 
Box 86.

76— Farm Products___________
FOR "aXl k T T o MnUard ducks. I Or- 

pingtnn rooster. 5$6 Lefors.

FOOD MARKETS

»Trouble *>i(h him is he look locution lessons as a boy 
- and lias never gotten over id ”

77— Fruits and Vegetables
FOR RALE: Cherries, at my orchard, 

2 ml. B., 1ml. N. % ml. W  of Wheel -
_er. W. B. Rurko.________  _ _ _ _ _
NICE fat fryers, battery raised. 
Roy Kretzmeier, two miles 
northwest of city. Ph. 9048. 

Mitchell's Groc. & Mkt. 
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549

Dlvsn Pinto Itpans, !'4  rsn itc. 
Onion rets, white or yellow, Z-qts.

18c.
Shilling* Ten, H - l b .  t ic .
Radiant oil mom, No. 41Z, each 15c. 

N o * . 417, each 45c.
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
Have yon tried Birds Bye FTosen
Flnespple ror pies and rakes. Ready 
sweetened and delicious. We have a 
full line of Bird’s By* products.

1$1— lusiness Property
B*AU TY~8H 0P. completely and well 

equipped doing excellent business for 
sale. Call 427. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

109— Income Property
FOR SALK: Income property. Ham

rick Lawnmower and Raw Shop, al
so five 2-rm. houses of which 4 are 
furnished and rented. All In groups 
on 4 lots, also 4 vacant lota on Bar
nes St., pavement, for aal# separ
ately Inquire Hamrick's Saw Shop, 
111 E. Field St.

R IA L ESTATE FOR. SALE 
110— City Property
LKAVINÍI lown. must sell 22-room 

apartment house, close In, worth 
$10.0(10 will sell for $0,000, hair cash. 
II». 9704,

FOR RALF, hy owner, S-rm. houss, 
2 rm house In rear, garage, all mod
em. ISM K. Francis ph It«».

S. H BARRETT, Real Estate 
203 N. Word. Ph 293 or 
1538W

John Haggard,. Realtor 
Duncan Bldg Phone 909
Four room FHA home on Garland St., 

$2400 will handle.
4-rm. and 2-rm. houses on N. Ward 

St., $2500 will handle.
4-rm. house, double garage on Miami 

hwy. Price $3750.
Largt» 4-rm. house to be moved, $2000. 
Lovely building lot on the hill.

SPECIAL: Nice 3 bedroom 
home N. Russell, vacant now. 
Priced for quick sale. Call 
2325W. Booth & Weston.

OWNER being transferred, will sell 
4-rm. modern home, hardwood floors, 
furnace, Venetian blinds, modern 
garage equipped for laundry. Imme
diate possession, northeast side. Ph. 
2471M.

FOR SALE: 2 buildings to be 
moved one 20x38 frame, one 
30x60 dou.ble floor, 21 win
dows, 14 doors. Completely 
lined inside with flooring 
both in good condition. Bar
gain. Inquire 409 N. Frost. 
J A. Jett.___ ___________

Geo E Futch Ph 81J
Nice 5-rm. modern. N. Sumner. 1-rm. 

rental in rear, 4 4f>«
“1 TT7TTT tlt'.Sf TTi on MTâJïïT highway, 

living quarters and $7« per mo)\th 
rental.

5-rm. modern» north side, $4250.
Listings ajipreciated.

LEE R. BANKS; Ph. 52^388
Do you wonto place where you 
can have cow and chickens. 
Call me about this 2 1-2-acre 
tract. 8-rm. house, all mod
ern outbuildings. Will take 
5-rm. house in on deal.
First Natl Bank Building.

1 Vi acres land, 8-rm. house.
Restaurant doing godo busi
ness.

Dry cleaning plant in opera
tion.

List farms, royalties and city 
property with me.

119—-Real Estate W « n t» i__
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
con Building. Telephone 758

List your property with me for quick
sale. _______  . '' • ■ : ■■

LET ME WAKN YOU not to U f i  
that property too long. All type* 
property listings appreciated.

Geo E Futch. Ph. 81J
AUTOMOBILES 

121 — Aut omobi les
1941 CHEVROLET master de luxe 

2-door sedan in good condition.
_ T L  Gun ter, Wheeler, Tex, jpjl, 81. 
'41 4-Do o r  Mercury.
'41 TUD0R special de luxe Ford.
*39 TUDOR de luxe Ford.
¡7 FO l'It door Plymouth.
These < ars are clean For »ale at 

• 510 W Foster. R A. lfack Used 
Car Lot. Cash for your ear.

1942 PACKARD Clipper 4-door sedan.
Good condition, 720 E. Francia. Ffk. 
891 J. _________________________' '

FOR SALE Equity in 1939 Plymouth 
2-door, good condition, radio, heat« 
er Carter Court», Burger highway.
Cabin No.J »-_____________  V

.!»; TUDOR FORD for sale. Good con
dition. g*mid tin*«. See at P. K. On® 
Stop Station, 4«3 VV. Foster. See a ft
er 5 o'clock.

FOR zJJM : 1937 mode! H-ton 
panel body, good condition. Call
2974 W. •

T 22— Truck.
LATE  model international pickup and 

semi-trailer, new tire», mechanical 
condition A-l, for sale at Sklnnar'« 
Garage. Phon® 337. 51$ W . Foster. 

FOR SALE or trade, 4x4 lb.-ton GMC 
army truck, for late model car. Ph.
2179. _________ ___________

FOR SALE: C35 Jnternational truck. 
Ph. 1538 VV. 1-mi. east on Miami 
highway.

123—  Trailers
FOR SALE: Large well con
structed trailer, good tires. 
Priced to sell. 201 E. Francis. 
Phone 387J after 6 p.m.

124—  Boats
FOR SALE: 14-ft Dumphy Imat and 

8?/j hp He a King motor trailer, fully 
equipped- 720 E. Francis. Ph. 891 J.

128— Accessories _____ __
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Just in: Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwind heaters, new 
and used parts for all cars, new re
built Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. Let us do your 
motor work-

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

G. C. Stark, Real Estate 
Phf 819W-341 119 N Frost

5-rm. house in east part of city, 
small down payment or will take 
car in trade. I have other homes 
large or small. Good wheat farms 
listed in Gray and Wheeler coun
ties. List with me.

I l l — Lots
TWO- vacant lots on Barnes St . pave

ment with chicken fence on 3 sides 
for sale inquire at ilatnrick’s Saw 
Shop, 112 K. Fit-id St.
LOTS FOR SALE. List with me.

C. E. Ward Phone 2040
FOR SALE: 3 corner lots. 641 S. Cuy

ler. 3 lots, on Ballard by owner. 601 
Barnes.

42 LOTS to be sold next Sun
day, May 19. Watch for an- 
nouncemenet. John Bradley. 
115 E Foster Ph. 777

FOR SALE by owner, 60 acres land, 
improved, west edge of New Mobee- 
tie. 5-rm. house, modern, other out 
buildings with city water, lights and 
gas. C. Mixon. Mobeetie, T exas.__

BUSINESS lot, corner of 2 
moin highways, west end. 
Price reduced. Ph. 2325W. 
Booth & Weston.

Stone - Thomasson. PTv 1766. 
Hove several nice 60-ft front 
lots on Duncan St Also one 
75-ft. corner lot on N. Char
les St. for sale.

116— Farms and Tracts
230« ACRE ninth in eastern Oklaho

ma. fine grass, running water, 
$11.50 per acre. 2-rm. furnished 
house, with shower bath. Rental in
come $18 month. Wilcox Add. Will 
sell for $750 W T. Hollis. Phr 1478.

CARNIVAL By Dick Turner

►X)R SAUK: A nice 1-rm modsrn 
houss, hardwood rioor*. south side.
Cm m .

-rm houss ID Ftnlev-Banks. Rental 
month, $1M0.

Brin« us your printlnf problems. 
Tbo Pampa Neva.

tWûWffCM- ° F

«
■ m » sv *«» stevict, we t. m «ta u * s»t M k

"And then if you care to ro higher, you can have the 
He luxe model, complete even with seats!"

Questions on U.N. 
Charier Answered 
By Orqanization

Do you have any questions on
the United Nations? To help the 
people of this country- better un
derstand the charter and their 
responsibilities to world organi
zation, the American Association 

for the United Nations is answer
ing questions received reflecting 

the tremendous interest today and 
always for lasting peace.

• * *
QUESTION: Who composes the 
commisison on headquarters for the 
United Nations? .
ANSWER: Representatives of Aus
tralia, China. France, the Nether
lands. Russia. Uruguay, and Yugo
slavia compose the Commission on 
Headquarters, with Sir Angus 
Fletcher of Great Britain as chair
man. This group which convened in. 
New York May 7 will make recom
mendations to the General Assem
bly on five alternate sites in the 
Fairfield-Westchester area for the 
location of the pennanent head
quarters of the United Nations.

QUESTION: What is the status of 
the Iranian question?
ANSWER: Both Russia and Iran 
were requested by the Security 
Council Resolution o f April 4 to 
report by May 6 (the date that Rus
sia had promised the withdrawal 
of Soviet troops from Iran would 
be completed i whether withdrawal 
of troops had been effected. Russia 
made no report, claiming that the 
case should have been dropped from 
the agenda inasmuch as both par
ties. Iran and Russia, had so re
quested. Iran did report on May 6, 
but was unable to confirm whether 
all Soviet troops.had been withdrawn 
from Azerbaijan province. The Se
curity Council on May 8. adopted 
a resolution asking Iran to submit 
a full and complete report by May 
20.

QUESTION: Who represents the
United States on the Commissions 
of the Economic and Social Coun
cil which are now meeting in New 
York?
ANSWER The United States is 
represented on three of the four 
commissions: Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. Commission on Human 
Rights; Isacor Lubin. Economic and 
Employment Commission; Stuart 
R. Rice. Statistical commission; and 
George P Baker. Temporary Trans
port and Communications Commis
sion. Mrs. Roosevelt is also an ex- 
officio member of the sub-commis
sion on the Status of Women which 
is under the Commission on Human 
Rights.

QUESTION Will the United Na
tions do anything to promote inter
national health?
ANSWER: A Technical Prepara- 
on  Commission met In Paris the 

latter part of March to lay plans 
for an international health confer
ence to be held June 19 and for an 
international health organisation. 
The functions of the organisation 
would be tp develop international 
collaboration, stimulate national 
health services, promote medical re
search and combat epidemics.

NOTE: Send your questions to 
Question Box. American 
for the. United Nations, 45 j 
St., New York 21, N. Y .

»  A. *  l  GRADS
KINGSVILLE— i A*i—Spring com

mencement will be held at Tmrta 
A & I. college Sunday with IB stu
dents listed as prospective gradu-
ites.

Whan the day arrives—and 
inevitably—when atoms ct 
transmuted one into another 
as freely as molecule» are 
fled, there need be
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More Men Than Women Die in 
'Dangerous Age' of 25 to 34
Arresting Idea

'Evidently deciding that she’d do 
all right in a pinch, Los Angelef 
cops named screen actress Ly.v, 
Merrick, above, as honorary («•- 
lice chief for their annual p*- 

'ice show.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

The “dangerous age” from the 
standpoint of man’s everyday habits 
may not arrive until after the forty 
mark has been passed, but so far os 
driving a car is concerned, man 
takes his greatest chances between 
the ages of 25 and 34.

According to the annual compu
tation of accident figures by the Na
tional Safety Council, humans be
tween the ages of 25 and 34 were in
volved in a greater number of traf
fic deaths during 1944 than any 
other age group. There were 3.558 
traffic deaths in that group, of 
which only 20 per cent (approxi
mately) involved women. Only 2,- 
310 i>ersons between the ages of 
20 to 24 were killed while those be
tween the ages of 15 and 19 fared 
slightly better with only 2,212 
deaths.

Of course, it may be argued that 
more men have cars to drive when 
they reach 25 than do the younger 
age groups, but what of the older 
groups—the 45 to 54 age group, for 
example? That group only killed 
3.057 of their number. Perhaps 
men begin to get more conserfative 
in, their driving habits by that time.

The record of 1945 traffic acci
dents indicates an increase in all 
phases of the problem. From V-J 
Day until the end of 1945, traffic 
deaths rose 36 per cent throughout 
the nation while during the first 
seven months the increase was only 
one per cent. The year as a whole 
averaged 17 per cent more traffic 
fatalities than 1944.

Traffic authorities and law en
forcement officials throughout the 
nation are alarmed at the traffic 
prospects for the immediate future. 
I f  a record such as 1944's can be 
suffered during a period of restrict
ed war time driving, what will be 
the death toll when new cars flood 
the market and normal travel vol
umes are restored, they ask? The 
problem is one that should have the 
whole nation thinking. If  an epi
demic took such a widespread toll 
of human lives.— there— would be 
prompt and effective action de
manded by the public.

As a matter of fact, numerous or
ganization have been giving the 
problem more than ordinary serious 
study. The Street and Traffic 
Safety Lighting Bureau, for exam
ple. has conducted numerous sur
veys to determine why two out.of 
every three traffic deaths in the 
nation occur at night. They believe 
they have found one answer.

An analysis of night traffic

BERLIN—The girl and the dough
nuts met at the bar.

She had been to this American, . . ,
club only a few times, and she felt | ^ea^ s  reveals, for one thing, that 
taut and strange as she handed bulk of these accidents occur 
her coat to the cloakroom atten- 011 streets and highways that are 
dant. She brushed her chestnut:not adequately illuminated to ac- 
blonde hair slowly in the mirror to i commodate today's traffic volume 
regain her assurance. and a normal amount of night pe-

Then she walked across the destrlan activity.
brihtly lit small dnace floor and 
Into the bar.

“ Hello. Irma.“ called an officer . .. . ,  .
playing darts at one end of the

In numerous instances, it has 
been found to be physically impos
sible for a night motorist to see

room.
“ Hello," she said nervously, and 

by the slight accent she gave the 
word she told her nationality.

“Where you been keeping your
self?" asked the man by the dart
board.

“ I  just finished working," she said. 
His friendliness warmed her. She 
moved with more confidence to the 
bar.

“The captain y i l l  be dowustars in 
a few minutes," he told her in Eng
lish, Involuntarily she looked at the 
stairs leading to the second floor 
dining room They were the fron
tier of fraternization—the frontier 
between friendship and food. lima 
waited

The bartender jet a plate of sug
ary doughnuts on the bar beside the 
girl. Their sweet warm smell drifted 
through the smoke and smell of 
brandy and beer and gin. Her eyes 
turned slowly to the doughnuts. She 
looked quickly away and moved off 
a few inches. The smell caught, up 
with her and turned her unwilling 
eyes again.

The heavy fragrance made her 
feel strangely weak She gulped her 
drink down.

The dart player had been watch
ing her. He walked over and ordered 
a drink for her and himself. He

to avoid striking them, and in most 
instances, killing them. For in
stance, it takes 111 feet to stop a 
car going only 20 miles per hour, 
taking into consideration the fact 
that a car goes 59 feet before the 
driver sees the hazard, 22 feet while 
he is reactinlg. 21 feet while the car 
is slowing down and 9 feet to stop— 
if the brakes are in good condi
tion.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
Fighting Texans hogged headlines 

during the war. and today writing 
Texans are taking over, keeping 
Texas in the news

An amazing number of top books 
are being written these days by au
thors from the Lone Star State.

There are so many writers, in fact, 
that some cities boast two or three. 
In Brownsville, one family alone 
produced two— the brothers Plenn.

They are Abel Plenn and P. H. 
Plenn.

Abel, the younger brother, has 
just written his first book, called 
“ Wind in the Olive Trees.” It ’s 
about Spain under Franco, and it
is receiving excellent reviews. He's 

picked up a doughnut casually as now working on his second book, 
he talked, broke it in half, put one j The older brother, Hy Plenn, has
piece in his mouth and held 
other out to the girl.

“ I  don't care for them," she said 
faintly.

“ Oh, come on. Irma, keep me 
company." he said.

She took It then and nibbled on 
It so slowly that she was certain no
body knew how good it tasted to her.

the written "Mexico Marches'.' (1939) and 
! “Saddle in the Sky” (1941). His book
on Mexico was listed in the library 
of congress as one of the 30 authori
tative works on Mexico, and a fam
ed reviewer listed it among the top 
seven on the southern republic.

During the war he was assistant 
director of the entire news division

Ehe even left a small bit on the I 0f the office of co-ordinator of in
bar to make s u it .

The captain joined them. The 
small band began to play. Every few 
dances the dart player would cut in 
on the captain. Each time after a 
few steps he would lead her back to 
the bar and >a/, “Oh, let's have a 
drink.”

And each time he would casually 
break a doughnut In half, and they 
would laugh and share it.

By midnight Irma was completely 
happy. She felt secure In the mn.ac 
and gaiety. The drinks had helped 
her forget her worn dress looked 
shabby compared to the neat uni
forms of the American girls And 
the sort lights helped. And the 
doughnuts.

As Irma and the captain started 
to leave, the dart player saw half 
a doeen doughnuts were left on the 
plate. He grabbed a newspaper and 
wrapped them up.

“ Why don’t you take these home 
to your mother. Irma?” he said 
“ She likes doughnuts, doesn't she?"

She looked In his eyes and saw 
the friend theer.

“She loves them.” Irma smiled, 
taking the package. And then. Just 
as there was a lull at thg bar. the 
captain said:

••Why Inna. I thought you told me 
your mother was killed In one of the
Lomblngs." „

“Shut up. you dope , said the dart

" S Cm captain* face Hushed with 
understanding, and h e <lu*iV  

hand under his

ter-American affairs, with offices in 
New York.

When the war ended, he decid
ed to quit and take o ff six months 
to think things over. The six months 
are up and he's thought them over— 
he's back at work, on a new book.

Abel went to Mexico after com
pleting high school in Brownsville, 
studied, wrote for the stage, and 
on :e inaugurated visual education 
programs used by the Mexican gov
ernment. He Is a close friend of 
Diego Rivera, the famed Mexican 
mural painter.

He helped aet up the monitoring 
and editorial' functions of the fore
ign broadcast intelligence service for 
the federal communications service 
In 1941. After Pearl Harbor, he be
came chief of propaganda analysis 
for the offDe of Inter-American a f
fairs. And he left this post In 1944 
to accept an assignment with the 
government's office of war Informa
tion In Franco Spain.

That's where he gathered material 
for his “Wind in the Olive Trees," 
which the New Yorker has called 
“one of the most thoughtful and In
teresting books t ■> come out of Spam 
in some time.”

Sarsaparillo is extracted from 
the fibrous roots of a plant found 
principally In Central America.

. t-nk airl's hand under ms c lencneo ung
« â ï m i .  f i  am W .»  «  * " » “»"«■

moved o ff towards the cloakroom, 
but her eyes flooded bright and you 
could hear the paper crinkle as her 
clenched fingers bit Into the package
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Blue Sox Put End To Oiler Winning Streak With 4-1 Wi
Linksmen Begin 
'Play ior Keeps' 
A i Colonial Meet

High School Aquatic 
Meet Is Scheduled

ON THE GRIDDLE: Gifford Pin-
chot, key figure in the Pinchot- 
BalUnger conservation controversy 
of 1910 which widened the republi
can party schism that resulted in 
Theodore Roosevelt's bolt,, has just 
completed a sizzling book—to be 
published this fall. It will throw 
much light on the T. R. era.

Senators May Have 
Solved Lefthanders

Riley Homere 
In Ninth ior 
Pampa's Score

COLLEGE STATION— UP, —The 
annual high school swimming tour
nament will be held here Saturday 
nuight with a dozen teams entered 
from six Texas cities.

Highland Park «Dallas) is .defend
ing champion.

Events will include Uie 59-yard, 
100-yard and 220-yurd freestyle: 
lOOyard breast stroke; ■ MiO-Vard
back .troke; 180-yard ux-'ll'V relay, 
160-yard freestyle relay, and low 
board diving.

Art, Adamson, Texas A and M 
swimming coach and director of the 
tournament, said entries still are 
open.

PORT WORTH— UP) -Tw en ty- 
four links artists start chasing each 
other in one of the richest tourna
ments of the year today—the *15,- 
000 Colonial National invitation— 
with Tttxan Byron Nelson the fav
orite without even playing a prac
tice stroke.
This la notiiiiig particularly new, 

Iiowever: Nelson seldom practices, 
especially when he's winning and 
List week-end he turned in fault
less golf in taking down first gtoney 
in Houston’s $10,000 Tournament of 
Champions.

Byron last played long, dangerous 
Colonial Country Club course in 
1941 when he partcipated in the 
National Open, and didn’t find it 
easy then as Craig Wood won with 
a four-over-par 284. Colonial 
hasn’t changed. A ll of the entries 
in warmup rounds yesterday proj, 
nounced it one of the toughest lay** 
outs in the country.

There has been only two instances 
o f par-cracking in the tuneups. Sam 
Spead, the slammer from Hot 
Springs, Va., did a two-under 68 
yesterday and Dick Metz o i Chicago 
had a 99.

By JOE REHHLEtt 
AP Sports Writer

Rival managers, who have been 
leithanding the Washington Sena
tors since the start of the season, 
have learned much to their dismay, 
tliat they have overdone a good 
tiling

Realizing the Nate jKissesr-rd a 
lineup composed ol seven lefthandcd 
swingers, not including the pitcher. 
o|5posing mentors saved their South
paw huriers for the Nats.

In the club’s first 14 games, op
posing managers shot portsiders at 
Washington nine times with six of 
them gaining decisions over the 
Senators. The net result was that 
the Nate, pre-season favorites to 
give their rivals stiff opposition foi 
the American league pennant, found 
themselves trying desperately to 
keep out of the cellar.

Then, almost overnight, the Sena
tors solved those troublesome South
paw slants.

In their last seven games, the 
Senators have faced four lefties and 
have sent them all scurylr.g for cov
er.

They took a Southpaw scalp yes
terday when they kayoed young Ted 
Gray. Detroit's rookie lefthander, in 
the second inning and went on to 
win 6-3.

The victory gave the Nats a .500 
won and lost precentage for the first 
time this season, with a fourth place 
record of 12-12.

A lefthander proved a wise choice 
for St. Louis Cardinals manager 
Eddie Dyer. With Lefty Howie Pol- 
let holding Brooklyn to five scat
tered singles, the Redblrds shaded 
the Dodgers 1-0 to displace the Flat- 
bush favorites as the National lea
gue leaders.

The Boston Retl Sox dropped their 
second game in the last 19 and their

shutout over the Athletics 3-0 and 
E-C. Mel Harder, making his initial 
start of the season, scattered six 
hits in the opener to register his 
213th victory of his major league 
career. Steve Gromck allowed only 
four hits in the nightcap.

The Chicago Cubs got oil on the 
right loot in tbeir eastern invasion 
bv whipping .be Philadelphia Phils 
6-4 ui a 13-inning enduran e 'con 
test. A thrcc-hun homer by Catcher 
Clyde McCullough in the fatal 13th 
offset a pair of round trippers by 
the Phils' Johnny Wryostek and Del 
Ennis.

Another fine pitching exhibition 
by Joe Beggs, who notched his four
th triumph without a defeat, enabled 
Cincinnati’s rising Reds to edge out 
the New York Giants 2-1 in a 10- 
inning thriller under the' arc lights 
at the Polo grounds. •

The Pittsburgh-Boston Braves Na
tional league clash was postponed by 
rain.

ABILENE (Special) —Succumb
ing to the seven-hit hurting of 
Fireballer Johnny Hall, the Pom pa 
Oilers dropped a 4-1 game here last 
night to break their consecutive will 
streak at 13.

The loss, however, did not im
mediately . endanger the Oilers’, 
first-place position. They are still 
l*,i games ahead of tlie Amar
illo Gold Sox, wiio scored an 8-0 
victory over Albuquerque yesterday.

Third Baseman Jack Riley ac
counted for the Oilers’ only score 
as he slapped a home run over the 
centerfietd fence in the ninth in
ning.

Norman Harriman, younger 
brother of Earl Harriman, Oiler 
shortstop, hurled good baU until 
the eighth, when the Blue Sox 
pushed across three runs. It  was 
Harriman’s first loss in three starts.

The Oilers go to Clovis tonight 
and tomorrow night for a two-game 
series with the lowly Pioneers. They 
play at Albuquerque Saturday and 
Sunday and return to Pampa Mon
day to open a four-game home 
stand against the Lubbock Hubbers 
and the Apiarillo Gold Sox.

BOX SCORE:
PAM PA— Ah R H Po A  E

Otey, *l> ____________ 4 0 1 2  1 2
E. Harriman, ss ___  4 0 2 0 2 0
Riley, 3b ____   4 1 I I it 0
Richardson, 3h 4 0 0 10 0 9
Fulenwlder, if __   4 0 1 4 0 0
Seitz, cf ........  2 0 1 3 0 1
A. Johnston, rf ........  4 0 0 1 0 0
Zigelman, c .............  3 0 0 2 0 0
N. Harriman, p    ̂ 3 0 1 1  2 0

Totals_________32 1 7 24 11 3
AB ILENE— Ah R H Po A  E

Thomas. 3b — _______ 4 1 2 2 1 0
(freer, 21»   4 o l S l  o
Anderson. If _______  4 0 2 2 0 0
Osark, Ih .......     4 1 1 5 0 0
Krage, of ...........  , 4 1 1 g 1 0
Benson, rf i ____ 2 1 1 , 1 0  0
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vini 5-8 hours in Dallaa- 
Wortli and return same

Fl. Worth Holds 
Slim Kargin in 
League Standings

Sports Round-Up
Ry HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK— (tP)—A survey made 
about a year and a half ago showed 
that only 22 of 125 college presidents 
questioned had studied their athletic 
programs with a view toward post
war changes—then a flood of sports- 
minded former G I’s descended on the 
schools and at the same time they 
found they wouldn't build new sports 
arenas if they wanted to—the ath
letic departments, of course, got the 
headaches. Here are a few reports:

Iravrs Dallxs-Forl Wurth at 
04.30 p. in. \r. Pampa at 07.3(1(By The Asso:iated Press)

Fort Worth perched gingerly atop 
the Texas league standings today, a 
half game ahead by virtue of their 
2-0 win over Shreveport last night 
and Dallas' 4 to 3 loss to Beaumont.

While the Cats crept into first 
place, the Dallas Rebels, victims of 
a three-game losing streak, slipped 
from the pinnacle into second place.

John Van Cuyk, on the mound for 
Fort Worth in that city, held the 
Sports to one single in the eighth 
and another in the ninth for his 
third victory of the season.

The Exporters knocked Rebel 
Bobby Hogue from the mound in the 
eighth inning in the game at Dal
las. He was replaced by Quentin Al- 
tizer, youthful Southpaw, who ap
peared for the third consecutive 
night in the role of relief man.

At Oklahoma City, the Indians 
nosed out Houston 4-3. It  gave Ok
lahoma City their second triumph 
in a row, a feat for the Indians who 
had no such luck before during this 
season.

At Tulsa. Joe Rullo's two-base hit 
in a row, a feat ior the Indians who 
had had no such luck before during
this season.

At Tulsa, Joe Hu!In’s two-base hit 
in the eighth paid off in two winn
ing runa -astr he-Oilers won an 8-7 
victory over the San Antonio Mis
sions.

Gaines today:
Beaumont at Dallas.
San Antonio at Tuls*.
Houston at Oklahoma City.
Shreveport at Fort Worth.

Make reservations and pur
chase tirkrts at Pampa Mumripal 
Airport. Phone 201'!.

| y | L | |  g  Tin you want  In
feel young again? 

Why feel pld at 40, 60 or more? Em 
jo y  youthfu l pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.

COAST TO COAST
Oregon: Baseball and spring foot

ball squads (60 and 100) about dou
ble usual number. Junior varsity 
teams playing regular schedules in 
basketball and baseball. Comment: 
“ All conferences might well have re
gular schedules for freshman. Junior 
varsity and varsity teams. Boys want 
to get into sports on a highly com
petitive basis. I f  they can’t make one 
o f our teams at school they play 
with commercial or industrial teams 
so they will get Into regular league 
play.”

Oklahoma A. and M.: About 120 
out for spring football; 26 returned 
G I’s among 37 considered "top 
hands.” '

Michigan: Fritz Crisler’s proposal 
for junior varsity competition to 
coincide will) varsity games in Wes
tern -conference may be adopted 
soon. 150 pound football may be 
added when equipment available! 
Several conference schools plan to 
take up boxing and make hockey a 
major sport-. Comment: “One of the 
amazing things is the eagerness tn 
get in tlierc and take a beating to 
earn a place on t-lic football squad 
by fellows who have taken a shel
lacking in the war.”

Pennsylvania: Limited facilities 
swamped by unforseen turnouts of 
ex-soldiers; baseball most popular 
among them.

SUIT OF PEANUTS: A peanut 
protein fiber has been developed at 
the agriculture department’s south
ern regional research laboratory in 
New Orleans. Similarity of this fib
er to Ardil, a peanut fabric develop
ed in England, suggests that some 
day per nuts may furnish competi
tion for wool.

DeWore Nomed Cooch 
Of Aggie B Gridders

COLLEGE STATION—<JP)—With 
B team football sanctioned by the 
Southwest Conference for 1946, 
Athletic Director; Homer Norton of 
Texas A. and M. college has an
nounced appointment of Charlie 
DeWare as head coach of the B 
squad.

PROFESSIONAL
Soviet Russia claims to have 

boosted its literacy rate 30 per cent 
—to 81 per cent in 1938—in a dozen 
years.

On M ay 10th *1*4* In

ternational Chiefs of 

Police will begin a 

nationwide inspection 

Of autombiles.

S p a ia lo re , ns
they bowed to the Chi-ago White 
Sox 3-2, but did not lose any of 
their five and a half game cushion, 
as the second place New York Yan
kees also were beaten, 8-2 by the 
St. Louis Browns.

Cleveland came up with some 
grpde-A pitching to gain a double

Quevereaux. c 
Hall, p _____ Feel YearsYounger, Full of vir.-.

Do you Mama exhaust»*], worn-out filing on ns- r 
Thousandsamoted at what a little popping up witv 
Ô trex baa done. Contains tonic many need at 4<) 
SO, 60. for body old eolely beeauiw low In Iron 4bo 
Introductory alae now on»y 29e! Try Ostrex Tm.w 
Tablets for p<w>. younger feeling, this very d«r 
Also contain vitamin Bt, calcium and phosphorus 
Fur sale at «11 drug atones everyw here • 
in Pampa, at Crctney Drug Store*.

Totals
PAMPA ........ .........  (KiO «00 0«! 1
ABILENE ..............  00« 00« 03 x—4

Runs batted in—Ozark. Riley, Que- 
vereaux. Two base hits — Thomas. 
Woovereaux, Fulenwider. Three base 
hits—Krage, Benson. Home runs--Oz
ark, Riley. Stolen bases—Kragty, Ben- 
sol*. Sacrifice lilttw—Spat afore. Double 
plays— Riley • to Otey. Earned rims— 
Pampa 1, Abilene 3. Left on bases— 
Pampa 6, Abilene 8. Bases on balls— 
Harriman 2, Hall 2. Struck out b y -  
Harr i man 2, Hall 4. Umpires—Norman 
and Gunter. Time—1:51. Attendance—

A-I Arranges Ten 
Football Contests

You can’t afford to 

take chances with
KINGSVILLE— UP) —A ten-game 

schedule including five at home has 
been arranged for Texas A. and I. 
in football next season hy Coach 
Dewey Mayhew.

The schedule:
Sept. 21 — HoWard Payne at 

Brownwood, Sept. 20—Sam Houston 
State at Huntsville, Oct. 4—South
west Texas State a t  Kingsville, pet.

bad  brake*, faulty 

steering or bad lights. 

Let our skilled me

chanic* put your car 

in shape to meet this

In taste, sake, the national bev
erage of Japan, resembles madeira 
or sherry Wine. It is made from fer
mented rice.

SINUS, CATARRH 
SUFFERERS £&2 W EST TEXAS-NEW hswwnvx

Results yesterday;
Abilene 4, Pampa 1.
Clovis 6, Lubbock 1.
Lamesa 8, Borger 6.
Amarillo 8, Albuquerque 0
TEAM W  L

Pampa   15 3
Amarillo .........    13 4
Abilene ...................... 13 3
Borger ....................... 8 I I
Lubbock ...............  8 11
Albuquerque ...............    7 10
Lamesa ..................    5 14
Clovis .............................5 15

At Hous■University of
M l MISMT » 0»  TO MASAI. CONCfSTION

®*H*f lit lu t from the torturo of oinuo 
trouble, catarrh, and har fever dua to naaal 
eonSwtinn (■ fen  today in »aorta of 
•uceaaa with a formula which ha* the power 
to radix« nasal eon action. Man and woman 
Who «Wared with agnnixmc »Inn. head, 
•-hi* rtoned nnetrlla. rinctns eamehm 
tawktne and anoeainsr mt«ery now tell of 
Memad relief after mine it. ELORONOL 
•into II.to, hut conttderlng roatiltt experi
enced by u§er». this ia not expensive and 
•mount» to only a faw perniee pe dose, 
bI OROVOL {caution, nae only aa directed) 
is »old with »trjcfc toonarberh m t —ttoJrr

ton, Oct. 19 —Me Murry college at 
Kingsville, Oct. 98—Corpus Chrlsti 
Naval Air Station a t Corpus Christl. 
Nov. 2—Sul Ross at Kingsville. Nov. 
9—Trinity at Kingsville, Nov. 16— 
Stephen F. Austin at Nacogdoches. 
Nov. 23 -Abilene Christian college 
at Kingsville.

Pinky Motor Co.
DODGK-PLYMOUTH 

lodge Job-Reted Truck 

211 N. Ballard Ph. 113
Fresh

Country

Dozen Tender GreenDel MonteTEXAS LEAGUE
Results yesterday
Ftort Worth 2, Shreveporf 0. 
Beaumont 4, Dallas 3.
Tulsa 8. San Antonio 7.v 
Oklahoma City 4, Houston 3. 
TEAM W  L

Port Worth ____    19 g
Dallas ........................  20 0
San Antonio ..............  16 Iffl
Tulsa .......... . . . . . . . . .  16
Beaumont .................  14 ig
Shreveport ................ 11 17
Houston ....................  11 19
Oklahoma C ity ............. 6 22

Heart's Delight 
No. 2Vi canPEACHES

White or Yellow

Sugar Peas
Del Monte Del Monte ASPARAGUSLarge

Bottle Tender, Fresh 

bunch .......
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results yesterday: 
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 
St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 0. 
Cincinnati X  New York 
Boston-PittSburgh pp. 
TEAM W

St. Louis ................... 14
Brooklyn ................... 15
Boston ................   13
Chicago ..................... 12
Cincinnati .......... 7... 12
New York ........  11
Pittsburgh ................... 9
Philadelphia ................ 5

Whole Green 
No. 2 Can

While Swan 
No. 2 Can . .Grapefruit Juice

Post Tens
Brcakfaat Cereal 
Pkg. of 10

PRE-raCKAGED
TASTV MEATS
u r n  Fi«»h r*9 91«

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results yesterday: 
Washington 8, Detroit 3. 
Chicago 3. Boston 2.
St. Louis 8. New York 2. 
Cleveland 3-9, Philadelphia 
TEAM W  L

Boston ......................  31 9
New York .................  17 10
Detroit ......................  19 12
Washington ...............  13 12
SL Lou is ................ . . . 1 3  19
Cleveland .................  10 19

Wheaties
Gold Medal 
8 ozs.You can pick up and examine the package . . • you can 

toes, b u t . . . you can’t touch ’em ! Which simply means tl 
are bruise-free . . . not picked over and Manhandled by 
. . . 100% useable!
•  SELECTED TOMATOES: Only fine, choice, fancy tomatoes arc 

ear-marked for Pick-O’ Mom pre-packaging!

•  SEALED PACKAGE: Transparent, sealed tray protects a n d ,
keeps nut dust, etc!

SunrayCountry Style Rice Krispies
Kellogg’s I  á
5V ¿  o k .

Ycm o ra l > good bi«»kf,tt ,,vv Uiwl« Sam To» 
hcHrr health w«n * i . h  dtltoonv orange iUiee 
Serve » «ho le  grain or rejrored irreal, an egg 
and butternd roast Here are rood  retom mended
loodvSmoll

Visking, lb
preserves tomatoes

CONVENIENT: Package stores easily 
In refrigerator . . . eliminates old- 
fashioned methods of purchasing!

So They Say
Unemployment, like an evU 

shadow. Is hanging over the coun
try. The biggest war plants are 
Dosing and the workers are being 
fitsclisrgpd in masse*.—Smena, Sov
iet picture magaslne. on conditions 
In the U. a

4 • *
Tbtal civilian employment today 

Is about 500.000 higher Ulan s year 
ego. This la an extremely signjfi- 
rant indication of the high level 
of productive activity In the country 
at the puresent time —CPA Admin
istrator John D. Small.

• • •
Mankind cannot in present plight 

Nar mw  shocks without defend- 
tag to altogether cruder p*.

Longhorn 
Cream, lb.

Thrifty29c WAX PAPERSchillingCOFFEE 36 sheets

•  STAYS 
keeps 
»reih .

IEBH; P a c k a g e  
«atoes firm shd 
your refrigerator 
unused portions!

PACKAGED AND DELIVERED FRESH DAILY 
TO LEADING GROCERS AND MARKETS. 612 S. Cuyler

‘SINGLE OR 
DOUBLE EQGE

5 B L A D E S

H O W  T H E Y
STA N D

FILOIill1 Light Crusl $1 * 25 Pounds ILI!9
TREET, Armour's 21Ic

Phone 11321
 ̂ !WEI iA w



Marry Cherry of Bovina. JearvMaaae 
of Amarillo, Marilyn Johnigan of 
Canyon and Helen Woods of Can
yon.

Tire performance May 18 will be 
in the afternoon in the college out
door pool. The evening performance 
on May 20 at 8 o’clock will be foi 
college students and the pub!!:.

the fabric strength Is negligible; and 
resistance to deterioration when ex
posed out-of-doors Is much greate 
than that of untreated controls.’
according to the artide, written b; 
K . S. Campbell and J. E. Sands ot 
the Southern Regional Research La
boratory, U. 8. department of agri
culture.

tary; Wheeler Knox, | M N r .| T h e  
chairman for the vdriew  groups for 

year arm W. W. Hughes. 
. ____ ,j»d  publicity; Gertiude
Wall, historian; Ray Ogssett, bud
get and finance; Eahter Haslain, 
year book; Marie Boyd, membership 
and magazines; Mildred Scruggs, 
group study and Mm. Walter El
liott. refreshments. Mrs. ta rry  Tink
ler will have charge o f  the summer 
roundup. - . ,

The room award went, to the first 
grade room It  was the flhal meeting 
of the year and was preceded by $ 
picnic lunch. There were about a 
hundred in attendance. The grade 
school band gave a short concert 
All chairmen gave a report on the 
years work and Mra Htfley gave a 
report on the district meeting at 
Dalliart.

nls To SeeG E  10 . PAMPA NEWS Thursday, M ay 16, 104« Teacher Speaks 
At Kellerville

Coal Halt Costs 
Each Miner 
$238.98 Monthly

the ensuii
Nat (îypfuim ..19 
So Am Avia •>._ 9
Ohio Oil ......... 19
Packard 57
Pan Am A lrw . -S6
Penney .......... ..15
PhillipH Pet 9 
Plyn» Oil X
B in  Ofl n
t nui h» 5a
Ilf pul» St**el —51 
Soar* . -.,51
Sinctuir ; 35
»̂M-onv Vac ____57

Sou Pac -_____29
So <’al ___  27
SO Ind ___¿..-1«
DO \.l :i
Sun OH 1
TV.\ Co ......  22
Tex Olili Sulpli 17 
TfX Pat* t'-ft ...25 
Tidw A < »il ::
e s  R iibhcr — 7
US Steel ..........29
«v 1 Tel A 2h
.Woolwort h . . .  . 1.5

Market Briefe KELLERVILLE. (SDecial)—Elmer 
J. Moore, superintendent of Sham
rock was principal speaker at a 
recent meeting UT the Kellerville 
PTA meeting. Allen Kavanaugh ser
ved as the installing officer for the 
P.-T. A. officers for the ensuing 
year.

Those installed were: Av&nel Hol
ley, president; Mar sena Immei, vice 
president; Pauline Cotham, secre-

CANYON—Students of Canyoi 
and several nearby high schools will 
he the first to see the West Texas 
State college spring water pageant 
which will be presented May 18 and 
May 20.

Mrs. Oma Ford of the department 
of physical education for women is 
directing the production. '

The show will bring back memor
ies of thg old swimming iiole. In 
this traditional setting, a group of 
college boys will engage in rjptous 
games, stunts, and exhibitions. A- 
moi g the most skilled of the, divers 
will be Brack Oarrison of Artifirilio, 
Hank Desker of Richmond, Iod., 
Kenneth Vaughan of Canyon and 
Kenneth Glasgow of Follett. Synch
ronized swimming by a selected 
ballet, tandem swimming, dolphins, 
group of girls will Include water 
b&Uet, tandem swimming, dolphins, 
surface diving, and spiral swimming. 
Girls in formation swimming will 
include Fayrene Bolton of Ballinger, 
Billie DeHart of Claude, Velta Speer 
o f Canyon, LaWanda Moore of 
Canyon Jean Truax o f Canyon,

W A L L  STREET
}VFrtV YiMfK i/V) Stinks Kt-iu-rally 

do. lined In today’* murk.t after wift 
rtial operator- turned dawn a demand 
tiy miners- for a 7 |>er rent payroll 
levy to finance a welfare fund.

A few utilities and.Nome other In- 
dUKtrials resisted the trend and larked 
on Hinall Rains. The list was Irregular 
most of the morning until the l.ltu- 
minouN Rroii|i made known their de
cision.

Also prnvidinK a chilling effect was 
IIW’ poHsibillt.v of a railroad strike 
Saturday even though the situation 
W »  described as slightly blighter. 
Mast of tin- carriers were off.

dealings were uuiet during a ma
jority of the session with volume ap
proximating 1.100.«(to shares comps red 
w jtli l.IM.Wm Tuesday

Low er near the close were IT. S 
Steel, Bethlehem, (¡m etal Motors. 
Oftrysler. Oocstyear, I'. S. Htthlier, 
Montgomery Ward. Deere. Oliver 
t'brp.. I ’ nited Aircraft, iaistern_ Air 
Uhes, Nortli American's Anaconda. 
Kenneeott. Westinghouse. Ini Pont. 
Allied Chemical.. Kast man Kodak. 
Santa Fe. Standard » 'il i.N'.J.j and 
Distillers Corp

»Resistant were international llar- 
vJfcter. liollglSM Aircraft. American 
Water Works, How Chemical. Balti
more and Ohio. Panhandle Producing, 
Pgpsl-T'oli trod mrnni Warner

»Bunds gemnilly lust groUtul

The coal strike is cosiing each 
ipiner in the southern Appalachian 
regions of West Virginia, Virginia, 
Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama 
an average of $238.98 a month in 
lost pay according to a survey Just 
compiled of the combined payrolls 
of 64,823 coal miners out of a to
tal of 110,000 employed in the area, 
as reported to the Bituminous Coal 
institute by the Southern Coal Op
erators association.

Of these recent earnings the av
erage miner is shown to have had 
mandatory payroll deductions of 
$17.70 for federal withholding tax
es, $1.94 for social security and 
$1.88 for union dues for the month.

In addition, the composite miner 
requested payroll deductions of 
$45.62 for monthly purchases of foods 
and durable goods made at the com
pany store, $-1.95 for light and heat 
lor the month. $1.92 as an average 
for doctors’ fees,

Flameproof Treatment 
For Cloth Developed

NEW YO RK—Durable flameproof 
treatment for outer garments which 
can withstand laundering is reported 
in Textile World.

“When deled, the proofed mater
ial is. Increased In weight 30 to 60 
percent, depending upon the type 
fabric being processed. The resulting 
labric, with soft and waxy hand, 
is suitable for use in work uniforms, 
life-jacket vests, or coveralls.

“ After 24 individual 30-minute 
launderings with soap and soda ash 
at 160 to 170 degrees Fahrenheit in 
a commercial-type laundry machine, 
the fabric cannot be ignited with a 
lighted match. A  characteristic a f
terglow, however, persists on the 
average of from three to four min
utes. The effect of the process on

The Agriculture department re
ports isolation of “tomatin,”  a 
chemical developed from tomato 
vines, to treat ringworm infection 
and various scalp maladies.

hospital insurance and $2.05 for life 
insurance.

The average miner also withdrew 
$19.69 of his earnings during the 
month in cash in advance of his 
payday because it is stated to be 
traditional in the coal fields that 
many a miner inay draw upon his 
pay after any or every working day.

In the area surveyed which is 
pointed out to be in the more re
mote and mountanous sections of 
the nation’s chief butiminous pro
ducing region, the majority of the 
miners and their families live in 
homes of ihelr own or those rented 
lrom others, and about 42 per cent 
live in houses owned by coni com-

• CHICAGO PRODUCE
CIIIC’AOO- Mf>\ U ’SDAi ■ Potato- 

es: Supplies moderate; demand slow;
»’iarket slightly weaker; (following IT. 
S No. 1 fjua41ty in 100-11». sacks) Uall- 
forpia l^oiig W hites $4.10t4.15; T^ouisi- 
'»nn Iiliss Triumphs 2.60-4.25; Alabama 
Hliss Triumphs 4.00-4.15; North Da
kota Pontiaes, washed, 3.00.

ALUMINUM Y ABN: New deco
rative fabrics wove« with aluminum 
yarn, or aluminum yarn combined 
with other yarns, may appear in the 
not-too-distanct future. Although 
the possibility of^aluminus yarns 
made from foil has been considered 
for many years, recent commercial 
research, particularly stressing pro
tective coatings to prevent tarnish, 
promises early application.

headaches and dizxineia. Frequent or M 
passage* with smarting and burning a 
times shows there is something wrong 
your kidneys or bladder.

A,k.lrt,ur druggist tor D< 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, wad iuecM|M 
by millions for over 40 peat*. Doan*« 
happy relief and will help the If mill 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous watte j 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

K ANSAS C ITY LIVESTO CK
KANSAS C IT Y  <4V- < I \SDA > -Cat-

tl.f ¡>500; calvo* *<n>, steady on all clans- 
♦¿xocpt 4*hWh ; gfw»d

ai.tl choice gnub* 1*».00-17.10; medium 
Mini gim.d grado* 12.75-15.50; good Mid 
olioioo hoifor.s and mixed yoa 1*1 infra 
i ,  .o-Hi.5o; medium anti j  «a roly good 
h* ifois 12.00-15.00; oohnnimi kind 11.50- 
12.00; good cow* 12.25-85; holforiah 
kind 14.00-j 5.00; common and medium 
9 75-12.00; good heavy hoof bulls abovi* 
12.50, good and ohoioo wnlors 15.00-

$2.11 for family panies.

Hy Thu a * 
Ain Airi . Ó! 
AM  T  T  H
Am Woolen ......«:
Anaconda ..4
A T  ami KF 
Beth Steel . .. 1 
Brìi n iff
c'hrysloi- j ;
Con t Mat 
Com Oil I »el 
Curtiss Wright 4 
Freeport SdJph
<3en ICI ... _ . . 2»
<ïen Mot H:
Goodrich .........i:
Greyhound 1>
iîuiir on  i:
Houston <>il 
Int H arv ...... \
K  C S 1
I^ockheed ........ 1
Montg Ward 2¡

Ktive. steady; good and 
Up 14.55; sows 12.80.*

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FOIST WMKTIf - OP» ( r s i  »A ) -cat

tle 1,000; uilVfN 100; active and stroug, 
nuystly 25-50 up for the week to date; 
beef steers and yearlings in small 
supply, few merjium and good lots 
! 4.00-1«.50; good beef enws 12.50-12.«0. 
common and medium cows 9.50-11.50; 
cutters 8.00-9,00; canneis «.00-7.75; 
situsagi* bulls 8.00- 1 1 0 0 ; good and 
choice fat calves and vealers 14.00- 
16.00, common and medium calves 
1«; 50-12.75.

Hogs 1,100; active and steady; bar
rows and gilts for slaughter 14.65, the 
«•oiling. Sows 12.90. Stocker pigs 14.75..

Political Calendar FORT W ORTH GRAIN
FO RT W ORTH A9 \Uu at 

hard 1.96 s,-2.01%.
flats No. 2 red 91 ‘ »-96».,. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mil«* 

lbs 2.88-3 01 V

The Pampa News has been au
thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. July 27.

CHICAGO GRAIN
C H IC A G O  (A*) a  few  I rahsa<-tions 

were made i n August a ml March
Fur District Judge lodav—at, 41.82J.

5 cents from the preceding session’s 
«lose but 5 cents under the ceilings 
in these new contracts, lihth okl arid 
n«w oats con tracts ruled firm on gains 
of around. % c-ent vvhil«* May rye 
dropped 5 cents of the eighth Consecu
tive day.
r^About 20,000 bushels of March new 
contract wheat changed hands at the 
5 cent advance. Onother 5 cents ad
vance* will be. permitted in new wheat 
contracts tomorrow, at which point 
maximums will bo reached Trade 
sources h#*ard 25,000 bushels of cash 
rye sold at $2.35 a bushel, about 7 
cents' under the May future. Oats 
purchased totaled 25.000 bushels and 
.corn, 12,000 bushels.

Now oats contracts finished un- 
" hanged to % high**r, August 85«$, 
\ rliil«- old contracts were unchanged 
to % higher. Kept ember 82*4. Mav rye 
finished at $2.42%. down 5 centw. New 
wheat, corn, and rye deliveries ad
vanced t Ire permitted 5 cents old 
coiitt*a.c(.- field at ceilings.

W ALTER ROGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney:
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk:
' CHARLIE THUT 

For County Judge:
. SHERMAN WHITE.

For County Commissioner—
.' Prect. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS 
" RAY  G. BURGER 

EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAFFE!

__Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. “Tead” BIGHAM 

• Prect. 2:
WADE THOMARSON 
BERTIE M VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 
WELDON SMITH 

For Countv Attorney 
’ B. S. VIA

BRUCE L. PARKER 
For County Tax Assessor and 

Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

For Sheriff:
G. H. KYLE
R. .-i. “Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
EARL LEWIS 

Por Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace, 
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE 
Prect. 2, Place 1:

D. R. HENRY
For Justice of the Peace 

Prect. 2, Place 2—
CHAS. I  HUGHES

CHICAGO W H E A T
I I l i i ’ACO—t>P)

<>l>cn II,sh Low Clase
>".v i X3'4 1 .KIV. fftet«. l.xj'.j
nr t w  j  i.ka'j i j a ' . i  1 .9 31.,
I’ l.sri'.i I S3*-, /i s::':, i S3':;

" v ' 1.9314
1 .W 4  l 'M %  I.X3V. ix .! ' . .

Ill 19« 7 I.93C. l.sj'.v O.T-J 1.931Z
ay 1947 .... .............. j S2'5

c l a s s i c s

Classic siimmcr slioc wartliol>es 

start with brown-aiid-wliites. lie- 

cause thev’ ie so smart, so neal, so 

go wilh-everythingl See these sup- 

pie, comfortahre leather smoothies 

in high, medium, and walking 

heels, with their new design id »-as.

“ Come on diavn and meet the crowd 
at Penney*s! They know what we 
want!”  Tailored dresses with nailhead 
twinkle! Checks we check with! Prints 
(in spun rayon) that take on fasti

Close 
26.96 
27.01-07 
27 26-28 
27 48-49 
27.58 b

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NN OKI. KA NS (̂ *1 Spot 
I st* July $1.00 a bah* lowf 
Sal.s 264 l î/w middling
mg 26.95, gooil middling 
prs «,«50, stOek 290,(¡88.

New Hospital Is 
Now in Operation

BE B R I M - R I G H T !T O  L O O K  R I G H T

SOLAR STRAWS
4 . Q R

AIR0S0L MARES IT 
SO EASY TO KEEP

SHAMROCK, 'Special) — Sham
rocks municipal hospital, purchased 
lust week by the city council from 
lh J w. Gooch, is already in op-
t ration

1 <r. Howird Y. sipler was appoint
ed medical director of the new in- 
ftitution. He made last-minute pre
parations for the opening last Tues
day and the first patients were ac
cepted Wednesday morning.

Cr. Sigler’s appointment by the 
city cour-ii gives him complete 
charge of the operation of the hos
pital. H - makes the following state
ment to the public:

The people of Shamrock may 
justly be proud of their new hospi
tal. Few cities have a hospital so 
large and so modern. I f  the need 
arises, as many as 80 patlen'nts can 
be accommodated in its many rooms 
a” H wards.

“The hospital Is unique inasmuch 
as many rooms and wards are equip- 
ned with private baths, basins and 
showers, which are features not 
found in most of the finest hospitals 
in rt’e larger eities. Moreover, the 
building is absolutely fireproof as 
It is constructed entirely of concrete 
and steel.

’ The hospital is staffed by medi
cal doctors who are members of the 
county and state medical societies, 
and the American Medical Associa
tion. Registered nurses and trained 
technicians shall also be on duty, 
thus qualifying the hospital for 
membership in the American hos
pital association..’’

MY HOME FREE 
FROM INSECTS!

GIVE YOU EASY. BREEZY COMFORT

OUBLE INSECT 
I L I  P O W E R * Spend your walking hours in bright platform play- 

shoes, for easy, breeze-swept comfort! Porous new 
fabrics and mesh-weave plastics in smart new side- 
draped styles that enhance your pretty ankle; classic 
leathers in sturdy moccasins and sandals! A ll cush
ion-soft platform wedges; whites and gay colors.

A t the Twist of Your Wrist
It’s e«sy to protect your family's 

health and belongings from ravages ol 
insect pests with the new Airosol 
Automatic insect slayer. A simple 
•wist o f your wrist releases a deadly 
mist that kills insect pests. DEAD! 
TJse A hose/, tht safe DDT insecticide 
in your home.* V h *  h a t s ,  S a fe  D 0 T -A e r o .« l F o rm u la  P lu s  C y ro th ru m , U se d  b y  U .S . A rm y

READ IT  IN THE SK Y: Adver
tisers will reach their audience by 
moms of huge electric light signs 
ip the, sky. Dirigibles will carry 
huge electrical running signs this 
summer. A minimum of 5,000 lamps 
on each side is expected to make 
the 200x25-ft. message visible for 
five miles. The ships will cover 
such centers as New York City, 
Philadelphia. Baltimore. Washing
ton and Hartford. ,

Men with the same head size may have totally different features. For In

stance, the young, pointed face should avoid the “ under a tent" look by 

wearing a narrow brimmed hat. The massive featured gentleman needs 

the proportion o f a wider brim. A ll our hats are thoughtfully designed this 

Vay. Genuine South American Panamas— porous, mesh or leghorn stripe.
P «V 0 *.

Capt. John Smith, whose adven
tures in colonial Virginia won his 
niche In history, also wrote a num
ber o f travel books. /



curement, most men will be enlist* 
ed through agencies directed by lo* 
cal tattallon and division officers 
appointed by the commandant, 
Eighth naval district, Captain Age- 
ton said.

Until the termination of selective 
service or a change in present legis
lation. only ex-navy men will be 
eligible for membership in naval 
reserve activities. However, young 
men may. before induction, p a r t ic 
ipate in weekly drills of the organ
ized units as a volunteer, non-mem
ber basis.

Maintenance of large ships, patrol 
craft, and other vessels for use in 
train-organized reservists will re
quire a number of “ shipkeepers" for 
routine up-keep during idle periods. 
Captain Agcton stated that men for 
these duties will be drawn from the 
ranks of fleet reservists until July 
1, 1946, and after that date from 
members of reserve divisions who 
request such duty on a full-time ac
tive duty basis.

Age limits for navy newcomers 
will be 17 to 35. Ex-navy men may 
enter if they arc between the ages

Organized Naval 
Reserve Setting 
Op Mew Program

o f 17 and 3S plus the number of 
years they have served on active 
duty with the n^vy. Maximum age 
limit for all personnel below the 
rank of commander is 50V4 years.

Men shipping into the organized 
reserve will retain their rates held 
at time of discharge and will be 
promoted similarly to men on ac
tive duty.
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W EEKDAYS  
Open 9:00 

Close 6:00
NEW ORLEANS—The organized 
ival reserve is now setting up its 
Bruiting program, Captain A. Age- 
ip, USN, duirector of naval reserve 
ir the Eighth naval district, an-

l*ook' Commente 
On Education Cost SATURDAYS

While navy recruiting activities 
)W in operation will be of some 
distance in reserve manpower pro-

Open 9:00 a. m 

Close 9:00 p. m

Texas' expenditure for education 
in terms of cost per pupil is 18 per 
cent below the U. S. average which 
is itself .inadequate according to 
an article titled “ The Failure of 
American Education” by Harlan 
Logan, editor of Look,, in (he issue 
released nationally on May 14 
Politically minded state legislatures 
f ivor vote-getting |>ork barrel leg
islation over sorely needed appro
priations for education, despite the 
tact that American schools are rid
dled with weaknesses which invite 
future national disaster. No less 
than 200,000 teachers in the nation 
gave up their jobs during the war 
because ridiculously low school sal
aries could not compete with better

kLSE TEETH
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarasi

•ny wearers of false teeth have suf- 
i veal embarrassment because their 
5 dropped, slipped or wabbled at just 
wrong time. Do not live in fear of 
happening to you. Just sprinkle a little 
ITEETH. the alkaline (non-acid) pow 
on ypur plates. Holds false teeth more 
ly, so they feel more comfortable 
i not sour. Checks “plate odor” (den- 
breath). Get FA8TKBTH at any drug

OUTING
JUGSTHERMO BROILER Well insulated. Will keep con

tents hot or cold for i, many 
hours. Equipped with spigot fer 
easy pouring.

M ake This Home Recipe
• * »  V .  i  _  r  .

One of the finest electrical 
appliances manufactured 
today. Broils all meats and 
fish to a tasty, wholesome 
goodness; bakes biscuits; 
•fries; toasts; grills. It's a 
complete portable s tove 
with high and low heat for 
all-purpose cooking. Priced 
at White's—

paying fields. SPIGOT“ Education's plant personnel and 
product are totally inadequate” 
states Look. Boys and girls coming 
out of high school and college are 
not fitted to cope with the problems 
against which they are flung. They 
do not understand themselves or 
the people with whom they are to 
live and work, because in most 
schools the subject of human be
havior is treated as gingerbread, and 
not as the foundation on which oth
er knowledge must stand.

bulky fa t  and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; i f  reducible 
pounds and inches o f  excess fa t 
don’t  just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from  neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N o te  how 
quickly b loat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and activa.

sim ple. I t ’s air.azing, how
dy one may lose pounds o f 
y, unsightly fa t right in your 
home. Make t l '
I t ’s easy— no

TYPE

1-Gallon Size
_________ _  __trouble at all
id costs little. I t  contains nothing 
irmfui. Just go to  your druggist 
id ask fo r four ounces o f liquid 
ireentrate (form erly called Barcel 
ancentrate). Pour this into a pint 
ittle and add enough grapefruit 
lice to fill the bottle. Then take 
ro tablospoonsful tw ice a  day. 
bat’s all there is to it.
I f  the very first bottle doesn’t  
mw the simple, easy way to lose

SAVE At 
WHITE'S

2-GALLON 
SIZE ___

Read the News Classified Ads

CLOTHES
HAMPERS

TOP
QUALITY W allp ap e r

Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday,

CORN White
Cream Style 

No. 2 4 4
Cut Green

Standard size Hinged t< 
Lustrous enamel finish 

Choice of colors.s £ $ r)  360 Square Feet Coverage—Ready Trimmed,

• s '  Reedy To Hang —Nothing Elea To Buy

N o w  you can buy guaranteed Washable, Fadeproof Qual

ity Wallpaper in this new convenient, economical roll. 

One continuous sheet, no spoilage. 20 delightful up-to- 

the-minute patterns to select from. The next time you need 

wallpaper, investigate tfcrs new revolutionary* decoration. 

PRICED AS low AS $ O  93 NOTHING ELSE TO BUY I

COFFEEShortening
4-lb. carton

•  Serve piping hot casserole dishes 
directly from 'tore  to table! Even 
economy cuts o f meat are delicious 
and tempting when cooked and served 
in a Kromex "Kasserole” ! Because of 
its heavy-gauge aluminum alloy con
struction, it cooks faster — uses less 
water—retains full food values—boidu 
the Bhtt. Attractive enough to grace 
any table setting.

WHITE'S $ 4 )9 8
LOW PRICE............. A

Chase f t  Sanborn

DE LUXE

IRONING
BOARDSCrystal

W axCUCUMBERS Qc ONIONS
Long Green Slicers, lb. v  3 lbs. for . .

GR. BEANS 2 5 ° TOMATOES 1G
2 lbs. for . ........... » V  No. 1 Pinks, lb . ........

- " * »  WALL-FOLD

CAN OPENER
Fastens to wall. 
Always ready for 
Immediate use. 
Easy to operate. 
Priced only—

COST OF PAPERING 
AVERAGE SIZE ROOMCampbell's, 3 No. 1 cans for Large size, 54 x M  

of selected hardware 
constructed. Pr ic i  
White's—

LARGE SIZE
QUALITY LUGGAGEBAK IN G

POWDER FLOWER
GARDEN
COLORS

Airplan« luggage, light in 
weight and efficiently con
structed to Hold^a maximum 
number of things. See our 
many sizes and types . . .  all 
priced low.

MACKEREL 15c
No. I to l i  can * w

EAGLE CHILI 27G
16-oz. Gebhardt's ™ Plus Federal Tax

DBUG SPECIALS
6 oz. Almond Lotion 15c 
8 oz. S.R. Shampoo 15c 
8 oz. Hairtone 15c
81-20 Jergen’s Lotion 79c 
$1.20 Cologne Gift 79c 
75c Modart Shampoo 59c 
5 lb : Talcum Powder 89c

CAMP COTSTENNIS
RACKETS

HOUSE CLEANING  
SPECIALS Play a better game with a 

quality racket. Limited Bupply. 

Priced low as—■ (

Hardwood f r a m e ,  reinforced 
with metal. Heavy duck cover. 
Folds up compactly. Priced 
only— t ~

Qt. Luaterwax 59c
16 oz. O ’Cedar Polish 59c 
12 oz. O.C. Furn. Pol. 39c 
Qt. Perma-Moth 99c 
Qt. Insecticide ......  45c

GOLF BALLSTENNIS BALLS
W HITE '

BATTERIES
Top quality, Penn
sylvania t e n n i s  
balls. Fresh stock.

Quality g o l f  balls 
that really hit the 
fairways. P r i c e d ,  
each—EACH*

Small lb
I« powder (aria. 
Sprinti* on, broth 
In, vacuum all. 
Ku*pc Ughi celar 
rapt brighi and n*w 
looking. Cloon*

FIPRE GLASS 
Insulated

Guaranteed 24 moz. 
one shown fits meat
cart.

• ronco* without 
Uoving ring.
3-Lb. C M  *1.00 
Applirr Brush

SBc

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
102-04 S. Cuyler Pompo, Texas320 W . Kingtmill

ffnoNl •»

•* 'P- •#.%’ *.... . * •
E ?  i ’  M , A

SARDINES 113C
No. 1 tall can
P A i n  Granulated § 
O U l i r  Guaranteed è 
of quality, 24 ozs. !7C

«

BRISKET STEW
AA, lb. 18'
CATTISH Fresh Direct 55'from the Fisheries, lb.

POTATO SALAD
Lb. 25'

Glasbake
Casseroles

Bicycle
TIRES

Big stock. Extra savings
at White's.

24" - 26" Sizes

Si 69
• l-Qt*....... 49c
• lj-Qt......59c
• 2-Qt....... 69c w
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WHier Says U. S. and Allies Failing 
In Building a Future German State

By JOHN FISCHER 
McClure Syndicale Writer

What to do with the German 
is becoming one of the most 

exing problems of the day. 
ght now the solution is made 

evén more difficult by the famine 
and by the angry split in German 
anti-fascist groups. The efforts of 
the foreign ministers and new di
rectives by occupation chiefs have 
not solved the problem.

Adminisiration in the American 
zone is gummed up by indecision on 
poUcles and by disagreements among 
oup officers. But. according to re
turning observers, the Russians, 
British and French are doing no 
better—in some instances, decidedly 
worse.

Critical sociologists accuse the 
U. S. army of failure * in dealing 
with German youth. They say we 
had a great opportunity to direct it 
in the right path. At first, husky, 
gobd-natured G. I.s were heroes to 
kids whose elder brothers were eith
er slain or in POW camps.
FAD. TO  SAVE 
GERMAN YOUTH

This adoration could have been 
used as the starting point of sane 
rééducation in democratic ideals. 
But nothing was done. Some Amer
ican soldiers proved to be bad ex
amples. The youngsters were left to 
stew in their own juice and the rate 
of Juvenile delinquency lias soared 
to alarming proportions.

The army sex problem is made 
WOtse because -girte grew up in an
unwholesome nazi atmosphere in 
whicl

■j

Hiller and whose managerial class 
was murdered.
B R IT IS H  KEEP 
EYE ON TRADE

The Bri.ish treat Oermany as a 
colony, overlooking that Europeans 
are not South African savages. Yet 
the English are most desirous of a 
revived German economy, provided 
that war industries are eliminated. 
As a manufacturing people they do 
not want to lose a market for their 
products. Destruction would ad
versely affect other European cus
tomers of Britain who depend on 
German mines, electric power and 
chemicals.

The Russians are out to squeeze 
all they can for themselves from 
German agriculture and industry 
and to bind their former foes to the 
communist system. German prison
ers of war, reeducated in Red ideo
logy, were sent home ahd given al
most carte blanche to run the local 
economy.

The latest example of communist 
proselytizing of Germans is the 
shotgun wedding in the Soviet sec
tor of the SPD (Socialist Democratic 
Party) and KPD  (Communist Par
ty) creating a new popular front 
called SEP (Socialist Unity Party). 
In Anglo-American zones the social 
democrats voted seven to one against 
this merger.

The fusion was sealed at a mon
ster rally in Berlin In which Ger
man love of dramatic spectacles 
was satisfied. After a thunderous 
overture of music Otto Grotewolil, 
renegade SPD leader, and Wilhelm 
Picck

n

t

:h the regime suppressed the 
church and decent teachers and 
scoffed at morality. Hence, even 
gifls from respectable homes are 
promiscuous.

pur denazification program for 
grownups is a bundle of contradic
tions. In most cases we have been 
hat'd boiled, operating on the rigid 
principle that “no nazi is indispen
sable." It is ironical that certain 
technicians discharged by us for 
nazi taints have been rehired by the 
Russians.

A  stiff attitude is justified by the 
army because nazism is not yet 
dead, only biding its time. Even the 
Prime Minister of Greater Hesse ad
mits that “ National socialist ele
ments are still shamelessly at work.”

Our inflexible practice has brought 
army officers in collision with the 
German Evangelical church, com
posed o f men like Fhstor Niemoller 
arid Bishop Wurm. This body clean
sed its rolls of pro-nazi clergy and 
rid the pulpit of brownshirt teach
in g
t e n e t  o f
CONFESSION IGNORED

But the purge does not satisfy our 
colonels. They insist on the dis
charge of every minister under sus
picion. The bishops maintain that 
in' the early days before the full 
implication of nazi wickedness was 
understood, many young theologi- 
ians were attracted by the swasti
ka. Other ecclesiastics joined the 
party, subject to mental reserva
tions, to prevent vicious nazis from 
being placed in charge of orphan
ages and hospitals.

Th e  clergymen argue that con
fession of sin and forgiveness have) 
always been doctrines of the uni
versal Christian church. For the 
aflhy to punish a sincerely penitent 
preacher strikes at fundamental re
ligious belief.

As a consequence of this differ
ence of opinion, the fires of revolt 
have been fanned in the church, 
ohe of the few German institutions 
In which true democracy had a 
Chance to take root.

People complain that the army 
doesn’t discriminate between good 
and bad Germans. Prominent nazis, 
enriched by the black market, throw 
lavish wine and women parties fori 
gbllible American officers and are 
repaid in special favors. German 
abcial democrats in the U.S.A.. who 
ttfch t teach democracy in the Fath
erland, are denied visas.

The charge of partiality is not 
vfholly warranted, however. When 

Russians marched into Austria, 
made all Austrians do the dir- 

§  work. But the Americans put 
nazis on these unpleasant jobs 

6by punishing our enemies and 
jlng our friends.

1IENC Y SUSPECT 
the capital of one German 
a twenty-teix-year-old Ameri- 

__ chanical engineer is in charge 
"all public works. He knows noth- 

about civil engineering. Under 
are German expens who poke 
f t  his ignoratice. Such situa- 

I  lower the respect which Ger- 
is once had for American effi- 

mef-  Said a German youth, “de
ls'Better than nazism only 

i t  had more gold with which 
to  win the war.”
' I t  Ik Unfair to state that our rec
ord is entirely filled with blunders 

many districts we have put round 
" round holes and great ac- 

•nts have followed. Our 
for more and more trained 

»to staff our military govern- 
for teas bossing of the 

b f  West Pointer*.
French purposely allow things 
to pOt Ip thetr zone. They 

care if  the nibble Is never 
r. They see security for 

a permanently weak- 
With the Saar, Ruhr 
detached. They know 

old enemy has techniciid enemy 
to thOrs.

"leeway, oerm ahy can re- IE quickly than France.
were robbed by

each other from left to right o f the 
stage and clasped hands in the cen
ter while the audience cheered tu
multously.

Soviet spokesman maintain that 
the alliance is the voluntary union 
of the working classes. But there is 
other evidence that must also be 
considered. Notorious Buchenwald 
is filling up again. This time it is 
Russian Communist NKVD rather 
than the Nazi Gestapo that is pack
ing in the nonconformists. Soviet 
police tried to arrest the mayor of 
Makdeburg, a social democrat who 
protested the forced merger. He es
caped, so they, imprisoned his wife 
—the old, shameful nazi hostage 
stunt. »
RUSSIAN DOMINANCE 
I'Si POPULAR r

Recognition of the Russian-insti
gated socialist unity party is for
bidden in the Anglo-American zones 
by our authorities. The social demo
crats in our sphere themselves con
demn the merger, led by Dr. Kurt 
Schumacher, who suffered twelve 
years in Hitler's Dachau concentra
tion hell.

The hammer and sickle flies over 
much new territory. But many peo
ple in nations occupied by Red 
troops have sickened of them and 
their totalitarian doctrines. Mos
cow, aware of its unpopularity, at
tempts little control of political be
liefs in Finland and Hungary.

The situation is different in Yu
goslavia and Bulgaria. We should 
not lose sight that these two are 
Slav nations in which conditions 
were similar to those in Russia when 
the czzar fell. They are naturals for 
Russian communism.

In Germany, Moscow propagan
dists play up the fact that Marx 
and Engels, the forefathers of com
munism. were born in the father- 
land. Yet it is doubtful whe.her the 
Germans will go communist wil
lingly.

They laugh at the Americans but 
they fear the Russians. At present 
they will swallow any Red doctrine 
that is shoved down their throats 
by bayonets. But hatred between 
Teuton and Slav is centuries old 
and opposition to Russian commu
nism is too deep-rooted for wide
spread genuine acceptance.

The shortcomings of Allied ad
ministration and the various cur
rents of internal and external an
tagonisms keep Germany in tur
moil. The inability of the Allies to 
rule efficiently and harmoniously 
is discouraging those Germans who 
might be salvaged and is putting 
new life into trouble makers who 
thrive on hunger, anger and unrest.

Slate Demo Leader 
Dies in Palestine

PALESTINE— (CPI —Mrs. Fannie 
Campbell Wommack. vice chairman 
of the State Democratic Executive 
committee, died at her home here 
today.

Prominent in Texas politics for 
many years. Mrs. Womack was the 
daughter of former Gov. Thomas 
|M. Campbell.

Mrs. Womack, a life-long resident 
of Palestine, was vice chairman of 
the State Democratic Executive 
committee for the past two years. 
She had been in ill health for the 
past six weeks and died shortly 
after 2 a.m. today.

Survivors Include her husband 
Drew S. Wommack, thr;ee sons, 
Thomas C. Wommack of Austin, 
Mitchell C. Campbell Wommack and 
Drew 8. Wommack, Jr., of Palestine; 
«nd a sister, Mrs. Roderick R. Al
len, now with her husband, Maj. 
Oen, Allen in Oermany.

Funeral services are planned for 
3 p.m. Friday.

Maximum outbreak* of titanic 
’'storms'' on the sun precede by 
one to seven days some of the 
coldest weather recorded along the 
Atlantic coast and in Oreat Lakes

C ubains For Iran-; ommon
By R. C.

rTiiiniman—.

"H e  is really great who is little 
in. his own eyes, and caret not fo r  
honor o f  high poaitiont; he i t  
really learned who does the W ill 
of God, and forsakes h it own 
w ill." — Thomas Kempis, in the 
Imitation of Christ. ___________
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WASHINGTON 
Bv lt\Y  TUCKER

FLANKING —President Truman 
has begun' a careful cultivation of 
key republican members of the house 
and senate in a cautious, flanking 
movement designed to counter-at
tack tlie hostile, bipartisan coalition 
against him on Capitol Hill, espec
ially in the lower chamber. He 
hopes that his quiet investment in 
politically antagonistic personalities 
will pay legislative dividends.

Naturally. Mr. Truman is not ad
vertising this traffic with the ene
my. He does not want to affront 
sucli recognized democratic leaders 
as Speaker Sam Rayburn of the 
house and Senate Majority leader 
Alben W. Barkley, even though they 
have been unable to put through his 
eiaborutei .Roosevelt-inherited; leg is- 
latlve program.

So, he sees the minority members 
after dark, when Sam is enlivening 
dinner parties with Texas adecdotcs 
and "Dear Alben" is singing "W a
gon Wheels" or "My Old Kentucky 
Home" for friends.

his major tenets.
So. pursuing this line of political 

psychology. Mr. Truman named 
Herbert Hoover as director of A- 
merican food relief for starving 
countries, and okayed his around- 
the-world survey.

The former republican president 
lias returned to Washington with the 
leeling that the United States is not 
doing its full part in staving off 
world starvation and a growth of 
communism in the'stricken coun
tries.

PRECEDENT—President Truman 
has talked with key G. O. P.-ers 
whose attitude and votes will de
termine congressional action on the 
three most important questions now 
confronting the nation: Extension of 
price control to July 1.1947; the con
tinuation of selective service for at 
least another year; and congres
sional approval of the British and 
other foreign loans.

In consulting and pleading with 
republican leaders on Cupitol Hill. 
Mr. Truman is blazing a new White 
House policy, chiefly because of his 
service in the senate.

He knows these republicans, he 
does not consider them as enemies 
—after all, they happen to be A- 
merican citizens—and he likes them 
personally. He credits them with the 
same worthy intentions that ani
mate him in his conduct of foreign 
and domestic affairs.

But he has broken presidential 
precedent in trafficking with the 
republicans. His distinguished demo
cratic predecessors—Grover Cleve
land, Woodrow Wilson and Frank
lin D. Roosevelt—were too stiff
necked to ask aid from the opposi
tion.

SMART—President Truman has 
also stolen potential, political thun
der from the right flank by silenc
ing distinguished democrats and re
publicans who privately detest and 
oppose his adoption of new deal and 
C. I. O. policies. Anybody who thinks 
that Harry S. Truman and his Mis
souri crowd are not smart, practical 
politicians has another think com
ing up.

It  is a political truism that any 
man who accepts favors from a 
President— or even a governor— 
must swallow hard before assailing 
his benefactor and promoter, even 
though he disagrees 100 jercent with

MASTERPIECE-But Mr. Hoover 
will submit his cofidential report 
to the White House, not to republi
can oppositionists or to the press. 
In view of F. D. R.'s neglect and 
detestation of the world’s most fam
ous statistician on food- and relief.. 
Mr. Truman's acknowledgement of 
the Palo Alto man’s pre-eminence 
In this field was a political master
piece.

It was also a recognition of hu
manitarian instincts and impulses 
which Hoover, as President, was un
able ta voice or effectuate when he 
sat in the seat which Mr. Truman 
now occupies.

G ADFLY—Bernard M. Baruch 
might have become the "  ruman ad
ministration's worst gadfly. He com
mands the respect and sometime thc- 
vote of at least ten Southern sena
tors and about fifty members of the 
house from below Mason and Dixon’s 
line. “Old Barney,”  as his friends 
call him, is a powerful figure at 
the Capital.

Mr. Baruch is quite dissatisfied 
with President Truman. He has cri- 
tized, publicly and privately, the 
White House handling of problems 
alfecting the World War I I  veterans, 
the disposal of surplus property and 
tlie synthetic rubber question.

He favors permanent preservation 
of the synthetic rubber industry, for 
national defense purposes, as against 
reliance on natural rubber from the 
British and Dutcii East Indies. He 
was also critical of the terms of the 
proposed loan to Great Britain.

H APPY— So, President Truman 
named the politically obstreperous 
and sensitive New York financier as 
the American delegate to the inter
national atomic commission. “ Bar
ney,” a sort of childlike person, is 
so happy over chis honor that now 
he loves President Truman.

F. H. La Guardia, like such other 
liberals as Harold L. Ickes, Henry 
A. Wallace and Sidney Hillman, has 
questioned Mr. Trumans adherence 
to Rooseveltian doctrine. But, now 
that the former mayor of New York 
City has been chosen to head UNR- 
RA. he thinks “Truman is a grand 
guy.”

Result O f Fear O f Competition
Competition in producing wealth. 

In the final analysis, is nothing but 
the freedom of the Individual. It is 
respecting the human initiative of 
every individual.

Few people realize the customs 
and laws that are a result of people 
fearing competition. Let us first 
name one of the customs that great
ly interferes with free competition:

Seniority in every labor union is 
caused from a fear of competition. 
In fact, practically all of labor un
ion activities are a result o f the fear 
of competition—the fear that some
body producing wealth will harm 
someone else.

But most o f the active opposi
tion against competition comes In 
the line of government laws.

Tariff laws and immigration re
strictions are a result of the fear 
o f competition. Minimum wage 
laws, the Norris-LaGuardia Law, 
the Clayton Act, and the Federal 
Reserve System are all a result of 
the fear of competition. Price 
ceilings and rent controls are a re
sult of -the fear that someone else 
who produces more will be able 
to get something that the slow 
producer cannot get.

The more of these laws that we 
pass because of fear o f competi
tion, the more are demanded. The 
more laws we pass, the worse off 
those people become that the laws 
were supposed to protect from 
competition.

What most people do not realize 
Is that all progress comes from 
competition, from someone doing 
something better t h a n  someone 
else.

What confuses most people is 
that the inconvenience of compe
tition is concentrated and Is close 
at hand and easily seen. The bene
fits are widely diffused and more 
difficult to see. Competition in 
every other line than the line the 

Individual is engaged in is Deneii- 
clal to him. However, it is absurd 
to think that any group can elim 
inate competition and other groups 
will not, attempt, to do the seme 
thing. — -------- ------------- _______

To the degree that compel ition 
Is eliminated, to that degree do 
we have the caste system and the 
"untouchables” ; to that degree do 
we have smaller production; to 
that degree does each man need 
get a smaller piece of the pie.

All the great moral leaders of 
the ages have admonished against 
the fear of competition. David 
said, “ I have been young, and now 
am old; yet have I  not seen the 
righteous fores'aken, nor his seed 
begging bread."

Jesus admonished against the 
fear of competition when He said 
pot to be anxious About tomor
row but have good will in your 
heart and respect the initiative of 
pther people, and all these things 
Shall lie added unto you.

The laws and the practices at- 
fempting to curb competition are 
one of the primary causes of our 
trouble. They ore the cause o f our 
unemployment and the reason our 
standard of living has not advanc
ed much more rapidly than it hns. 
This country advanced materially 
more rapidly than any other coun
try in the world because for 125 
years it had fewer laws interfer
ing with competition t h a n  any 
other country in the world. It is 
only within the last three or four 
decades that we have begun to 
make these laws that interfere 
with competition, with human in
itiative, and with the dignity of 
man.

The Alps hospice founded by St. 
Bernard and famous for its life
saving dogs, has been in existeence 
since about 1081.

OFFICE CAT
Teacher—Junior where It the ele

phant found?
Junior—The elephant is such a 

large animal it's scarcely ever lost.

Junior High School Girl—How long 
does It take you to get ready for 
school?

Second Ditto—Oh, about 10 minutes. 
And how about you?

First Ditto—It takes me 15.
Second Ditto—Pretty slow, eh? 
First DiWo-rR.ut.1 wash.

..M ACKENZIES

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Word from Prague that the Slavic 

nations of central anti eastern Eu
rope are coalescing into a formal 
bloc about the Soviet Union is a 
potent reminder that Russia has 
organized t h i s  
huge territory arid 
oriented it toward 
Moscow In the 
remarkably short 
time o f the one 
year which has 
passed since V-E 
Day.

No wonder the 
western democra
cies are showing 
concern, especially 
as to how far the 
Muscovites intend DEWITT MACKENZIE 
to try to extend this zone of influ
ence westward.

Russia already has taken over 
control of this area, bioc or no 
bloc, but the development of politi
cal affiliations among the numerous 
Slavic nations is of vast import
ance. It's of special significance 
that the influnetial President Benes 
of Czechoslovakia is active in sup- 
patting the formation of the bloc 
and has declared that it “will be a 
political and cultural actuality.”

One of the most intriguing as
pects of this situation, as I  see it, 
is that the composite Slavic terri
tory coincides very largely with the 
zone of influence whicli Russia long 
ago indicated tiiat she intended to 
establish. That zone lies roughly 
behind a line running from the big 
German port of Stettin on the 
north, southward to include the new 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria and 
so to the Adriatic. Included also 
are Hungary and the Balkans, with 
the exception of Greece and Tur
key.

The Slavs live mainly east, of the 
15th Mederian, the peoples outside 
of Russia being the Poles, the 
Czechoslovaks, the Slovenes, the 
Croats, the Serbs and the Bulgar
ians. The meridian fifteen degrees 
east almost coincides with the Stet
tin-Adriatic line.

In short, we have a picture of a 
zone o f influence which is mainly 
Slavic. Austria falls outside tiiat 
designation, and actually the west
ern portion of that country is the 
only continental territory marked 
down by the Russians and not al
ready within their zone of influence.

Is all this pure coincidence or has 
it a special significance? We won’t' 
know the answer to that until the 
Russians signify whether they in
tend to push their area of domina
tion further westward towards the 
English Channel. There is small 
doubt that Moscow intends to con
trol all Austria in due course. How
ever. one wonders whether the 
Soviet will be content to rest on its 
oars.

That it  the big question of the 
-moment.

QUICK TAKES By Boot

In ancient Egypt, a mixture of 
animal fat was considered a cure 
for baldness.

9  Peter Edson's Column:

POURING TROUBLED WATER ON OIL
WASHINGTON, (NEA) —There's 

more than meets the eye and ear in 
Harold Ickes' recent ineffectual e f
fort to get Deputy Petroleum Ad
ministrator Ralph K. Davies- rein
stated as senior v l’ e president of 
Standard Oil of California. It's 
worth a little rehash, for several 
reasons. The whole story hasn't been 
told, and the record needs to be set 
straight. Ickes. in trying to pour 
troubled water on Standard Oil, did 
his friend more harm than good.

The story begins back in June, 
1641, when Davies came to Wash
ington, at President Roosevelt’s re
quest, to co-ordinate the oil indus
try with the national defense effort. 
There was an immediate howl from 
the new dealers, who claimed that 
a Rockefeller viper was being taken 
into the bosom of government, and 
that no good would come of it.

Davies was to get $10.000 a year in 
government salary, and Standard 
of California was to kick in $47,00(1 
more to make the $57,000 which he 
had been getting as senior vice 
president of the company. That 
wasn’t too good an arrangement, but
if  the general management of Stan
dard o f  California had expected to
receive special favors because one 
of its men was directing government 
oil policies, it soon found out it had 
anoter think coming.
DAVIES PASSED STANDARD’S 
AFFAIRS TO ICKES 

The word soon got back to Cali
fornia that Davies had said his old 
company was no different from any 
other, and, if it wasn't In the war, 
clack down on it. Actually. Davies 
refused to handle any matter per
taining to Standard of California 
but passed all such things on to

Harold L. Ickes, who, as secretary 
of the Interior, was his superior. In 
this role, Ickes got to know some
thing about Standard of California’s
business.

At one press conference, Ickes took 
a swing at the company's president 
H D. Collier, intimating that he was 
sabotaging the government’s pro
gram. On top of that, Ickes sent 
Collier some of the dirtiest private 
telegrams that ever burned up a 
wire, a reusing him of reaching new 
lows in business ethic*, and so on.

In the meantime, Davies did a 
first-class job, and even the liberals 
came to know him as a right guy. 
After the war was over President 
Truman gave him the Legion of 
Merit. In October, the Petroleum In
dustry War Council threw him a 
testimonial banquet and presented 
him with a bronze plaque in com
memoration of the job he had done 
as deputy petroleum administrator 
under Ickes. President Collier of 
California Standard did not attend 
this function, though maybe that 
isn’t significant.

Anyway, two days later Standard 
of California's bOard of directors 
held a special meeting. Collier was 
moved up to chairman o f the board, 
and R. G. Foil Is became president. 
Davies was invited to return to the 
company as one of 10 vice presidents, 
without seniority.
ICKES TH INKS STANDARD 
FIN ISHED DAVIES

Ickes took this as a move to freeze 
Davies out of the presidency, which 
he might have had If he had not 
taken the government war Job. Da
vies had been senior vice president 
in point of service. The company

had a tradition that its vice presi
dents were always listed and always 
seated at directors’ meetings in or
der of seniority. The senior vice- 
president presided in the absence 
of the president, and he had cus
tomarily been elected to the presi
dency when that office was vacated 
by death.

Regardless of whatever hard feel- 
that, may have arisen between Col
lier and Davies personally, the latter 
still had a certain loyalty to the 
company. He had been with it since 
1912, and had helped build It up. 
It was with considerable alarm, 
therefore, that Davies learned Ickes 
had brought 10 shares of stock In 
Standard of California, with obvious 
Intent to inject himself into its man
agement. The result could only oe 
a feud that might well wreck the 
cdftipany.

Rather than see anything like that 
happen, Davies sent in his resig
nation as a director and vice presi
dent. That stopped Ickes from mak
ing a scene at the stockholders' 
meeting In San Francisco. But in 
the process Davies had to sacrifice 
his Job and $57,000 salary. His job 
as deputy petroleum administrator 
has folded He will have a month or 
so in which to organize the govern
ment’s new Oil and Gas division. 
Then he’ll have to find a new Job.

There is still a slim chance of re
conciliation, if Ickes can be per
suaded to keep his nose out. This he 
apparently has no Intention o f do
ing. He says that this Is a fight to 
the finish, and that he isn’t  th rough

frey rteraard's "Don’t Gambi# With 
Strangers."

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA) —As a 
film director, Curtis Bernhardt will 
take on any Hollywood star at 40 
paces, temperament, and come out 
the winner. He's especially good at 
directing women, such as in the 
five-ring circus that was "Devo
tion.”

But there are five people Bern
hardt admits he would never direct 
in a picture. “ I'm  not that brave,” 
he whispered.

The five are George Bernard 
Shaw, Dali, Gloria Vanderbilt, Trig
ger the horse, and a Quiz Kid.

Bernhardt’s reasons:
“ I  could never direct George Ber

nard 8haw because he’s too wise 
and too ready with a caustic ton
gue. One of us would have a nerv
ous breakdown, and I  think it 
would be me.

“ I  couldn't take on Dali because 
he’s too—well, too Dali. I ’m afraid 
he wouldn't understand us. He’d 
think we're Screwy.’’

“Gloria Vanderbilt.”  he said, "is 
too rich for me and this business. 
The long hours and exacting stan- 
rards of motion pictures would 
never go with her bank balance and 
background.”

Bernhardt disposed of Trigger 
and Quiz Kid quickly.

“ I'm  Just plain poison to animals.
“ I  hear Quiz Kids are nice, but 

when I direct a picture I  want to 
know all the answers.” 
PAULETTE’S NO "K IT T Y ”

Ex-Staff Sergeant Phil Arnold of 
the army, guest-starring on the 
Ginny Simms show, complained that 
everyone was miscast in Hollywood 
pictures, especially Paulette God
dard as “Kitty.” “ I  think Paulette 
makeks a lovely Kitty.” bit Ginny. 
“Oil, yeah?” said Phil. “Can you 
imagine anyone's wanting to put 
HER out at night?”

Gloria Warren is making a come
back in Hollywood—at the age of 
20. Five years ago, she was starred 
in “Always in My Herat.” She’ll 
play a society girl in Producer Jef-

Sight of the week: Prop man Bob 
Saunders tying oranges to Califor-
nia oranges trees on the set of

V whhehAbie’s Irish Rose.”  Nature, 
provides all those luscious Califor
nia oranges, lets the trees grow tfjo 
big for photographic purposes be
fore permitting them to bear fruit.
ONLY THE BOSS IS WRONG

d'Pancho AUiati, the maitre d'hotel 
at the Beverly Hills club, confessed 
that he has only once insulted .a 
patron—Director William Dieterle. 
He was working as technical advis
er on a banquet scene which Diet* 
erle was directing for the picture, 
“The Searching Wind.”  Dieterle ob
jected to the way he had arranged 
the wine glasses for one shot.

“ And before I  knew what I  was 
saylnug,” Pancho told me, “ I had 
shouted: ‘You con direct the pic
ture any way you want to—but don't 
tell ME how to set a table!” ’.

* 4 • *
Harry Carey, now 68, is celebrat

ing his 35th year as a film actor. 
He made his debut with the Oi*h 
Sisters in “ Unseen Enemy,” filnwd 
ih 1912. . . . Jimmy Cagney. W01 
play a supporting role, rather than 
the lead, in his brother Bill's Tisxt. 
■The Stray Lamb.” I t ’s a ’ltenthsy, 
with Jimmy playing a 30,000-year- 
old Gaelic magician who has In
habited four planets.

i l

Top Host Decorated
I! i t «  la  ■' ,  fcf * i  j 
tog, 'Knee-Hi, Dios
PH ILAD ELPH IA- UPI —fcné¿-í

little wire-haired fox terrier 
appeared before more than a t  
000 of the nation's school pupils 
safety demonstrations, died Tues
day. --

The 14-year-old dog, owned Bf  
Dr. George E. Brunson, received 
more than 200 badges, safety medals 
and certificates for her demonstra
tions.

She showed children how she was 
taught to cross sireets at crossings 
only, obey traffic signs, avoid play
ing in streets, and never to nm In 
front of automobiles or play around 
them.

[
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Atomic Scientist
HORIZONTAL \ e R TICA i /

1,5 Pictured

"H t'i always ■ trots old b«or when hi
target* to tune the 'Chicago Theater'.'

,12 Diving bird
13 Strong
14 Roman 

philosopher
15 Poker stake
16 Insect
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19 Revokes 
|21 Indian
22 Father
23 Postscript 
I (ab.)
24 Whether 
¡26 And (F r.)
,27 Slaves
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31 Boundary 
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32 Anger
'33 French city 
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,38 Either 
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5 My
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By WILLIAM MAIER

KEN NEW KIRK
X X V II

T^OR a whole day after the in- 
I surance man came, Ellie went

yet. But however welLJntPntioned 
latrer? stand heIckes may be, as mat__________ __

ha* thus far succeeded only in coat 
ing a sued man hlz job.

around muttering to himself and 
opening and shutting his hands, 
and Debby guessed he was about 
ready to- burst. When he said he 
was going into Orleans about 
some business he had to attend 
to late the next morning, Debby 
looked at him suspiciously. "What 
kind of business?”

Ellie grinned. “ Just a nose 
^hat needs punchin’.’’

"Newkirk?”
He nodded, still grinning. “ Got 

to get this thing straightened out 
with Newkirk sometime.”

Debby had been sitting around 
ihe house for a week with noth
ing to do but help with the house
work and take Bull for walks. She 
had been about ready to burst, 
too. The trip into Orleans prom
ised something interesting and 
she said she was going along.

Newkirk’s office was empty, but 
a man in a room  down the hall 
said they’d find him over at the 
Grille. But in the G rille there 
were two men drinking beer at 
the counter, and a man eating 
dinner at one o f the tables, and 
none of them was Newkirk.
/ “ Well, let’s order some din
ner,”  said Ellie. ‘We can look for 
him later.”

They both had the blue-plate 
special, which was chowder and 
roast pork and mashed potatoes 
and carrots, and they had finished 
their chowder and were Just start
ing on their main course when a 
voice from the kitchen door said 
enthusiastically, “ W ell, i f  it isn't 
E llie Daniels!”

They looked up quickly, and 
there In the doorway stood New
kirk, smiling, a plate of dinner 
tn one hand and a glass of beer in 
the other. He came over to their 
table and asked» “ Mind i f  I  sit 
down here?”

Ellie said nothing, and Newkirk 
turned to Debby. “How about 
you? Are we letting bygones be 
bygones?”

Debby stared levelly  Into his 
eyes, smiling a little with her lips. 
He smiled back at her, and then 
without moving his eyes from 
hers, he sat. down. Slowly he 
turned to Ellie. “ Well, Ellie, what 
are you doing up this way?”  

"Eatin’ dinner,”  E llie  said 
shortly.

• *  •
TF  Newkirk noticed his un- 
A friendliness, he didn’t show i t  
He took a long drink from his 
glass o f beer and wiped his mouth.

“Good place to eat,”  he said, 
'especially if you keep In right 

with the cook.”  He picked up his 
fork and started to eat.

Debby and Ellie both looked at 
him and said nothing, and he 
smiled at Debby and went on eat
ing. He sure -was good-looking, 
she had to admit, and he had good 
table manners. “ Tell me, Ellie,”  
he said. “ Did {hat payment on 
your house come through all 
right?”

Elite laid down his knife and 
fork and! glared at hirra “ I  guess 
you know whether it come 
through or not."

Newkirk’s face got serious, and 
he looked back and forth from 
Ellie to Debby. “They don’t tell 
me about those things,”  he said. 
"Why? Didn’t you get It yet?”

“ What do ya  mean they don’t  
tell ya?”

“ That’s righ t A ll I  do is sell 
the insurance. I  don’t have any
thing to do with adjusting the 
claims. Why? What’s happened?

“ You mean to say you don’t 
know they’re tryln’ to gyp us out
of most half p f .lt?”  ’

Newkirk -threw his napkin at 
the table disgustedly. “Oh, for
cripes sake,”  he said. “A re they 
trying to pull that stuf??”  He 
really did look sore, and Debby 
watched_higi anc^ found It hard

do research ♦ ; 
on the atomic '

to believe he was p itting It ( 
“ What do they claim?"

Ellie went on eating his 
ner, without looking up, so fina 
Debby said, “ They claihi 
lorty-five hundred is all 
worth, and they say that tip : 
ter how much insurance you 
for, all they got to pay yov 
what it was worth.”

Newkirk n o d d e d  wea 
“That’s right,”  he said. “ A ll | 
cies say that.”

E llie shouted, “ Then i f  ĵreni 
only gonna pay me forty 
hundred, what in hell did you s _ 
me seven thousand dollars woffti 
for?”

• •  •  **» Tf*-
TVTEWKIRK looked at him sot*** 
11 ly. “That’s just it,”  he 
He sat there thinking, drumming 
on the table with his fingers.' 
he looked up and asked, “ I; 
much was the house worth?rt

The way he asked it wasn’t i 
though he wag trying to trtatt n 
them into saying something ' 
shouldn’t, but Debby grew 
inside and avoided his eyes. £ 
said, “That was a damned'' g  
house, and furnished Up good, 1 
You remember that dining 
furniture. You was willing to g in  
five hundred— "  '

“ Yes.”  There was something 
different in Newkirk’s voice,
Debby looked up quickly, 
was smiling, doubtfully at 
with his eyes moving as t) 
he was thinking fast; then .. 
and more jubilantly. “ Ye*,”  
said again, laughing. “ I  - 
her." He sat back and noun 
his fist into the palm o r his left 
hand, beaming with satisfactia 
Then he pointed a finger at 
“Ellie, my boy,”  he said,' “J 
going to get your seven tho 

E llie w a t c h e d  him glu 
“How?”  he asked.

“Little Kenny Newkirk’s 
to get it for you. Never you m id i 
how.”  He smiled at 
comradely smile that mafie ^  
like him better than the evfer l 
before. She was beginning 
think he was really tOee,<fi> 
looked back at EUie/ * 
you get it, i f  you don’t 
some o f it buying me a 
drinks, I ’l l  never speak 
again.”

'T £  Be

j
:

*
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Of Children Removed in Hot Sommer

T hursday- radio  row , n .y..DNESQfty NIGHT- NORTH CF N. Y. -A RINGIN' MESSAGE V I KNOW L 
-Till. ABM EH. DUNNO 1 SOME.QNE. 
WHAP HE IS-BUt < NAMED'SHiTII*
ef.he HEARS IT ON ) WHO sings  
TH HADjjtO. MMLBBE. I FRIDAY 
HE V/ON’T  MARRY/ NIGHTS. I'Vli. 
THET (SAL—  S  DONE A LOT 
M MEBBE HEXL ) FOR THAT GIRL. 
COME BACK y  MAYBE SHE'LL 
T - ME - \  DO THIS FOR
------------------------- SU U * -

A HiNL MiABTFCk GOOD 
MAY<HUR£D LA D Y -) r 
UH MAM DOES YO' ( 
HAPPEN T KNOW ANY 
KINE HEARTED. GOOD* 
NAYCHUREX» RADDIO 
SINGERS ?  ^

/  JWHAT 
'DID YOU

HAVE
IN

| MIND, 
HONEY?

MY »-THET OLE LADY 
GROANED AN' MOANED. AN' 
CARRIED ON SO-WHILE 
1HET'FRANKIE.'WERE . 
A SINGIN, AH COULDN'T 
HEAR NOTHIN'-SO AH i 
WENT T SLEEP -Jits’ \

ktCH.1-RECKON 
LIT ABNER
D-DIDNT HEAR 
’FRANKIE." SING 
MAH MESSAGE 
LAST NIGHT— .

Harold Gene Whitton. John Albert
Worley, Lawrence Thomas Davis, 
James Karr Trout, Russell Lewis 
Miles, Allan Wtiirley Pettit and
¡Charles J. Jester,

Wheeler County 
Men Discharged

» shucks; 
IT WASN’T 
ANYTHING! NEW YORK—American parents 

were warned today by the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
to avoid, if possible, the removal 
of children's tonsils before and dur- 
inlg the hot summer months when 
poliomyelitis epidemics are mast 
prevalent.

The foundation cited results of a 
recent study to support its warning 
that July, August and September 
were unfavorable for such opera
tions in relation to possible polio 
infection.

The study, made at the Univer
sity of Utah Medical School at the 
expense of the Foundation’s Salt 
Lake county chapter, analyzed in
cidence of infection among children 
during the 1943 Utah polio epi
demic in relation to prior tonsillec
tomies.

Results showed that children be
tween thre^ and 16 years of age 
were 2.62 times more vulnerable to 
polio infection after a recent ton
sillectomy than the general child 
population. The group aLso was 
discovered to be 16 times more vul
nerable to a more severe type polio 
infection than the average.

It  was found that 4.139 tonsillec
tomies were performed among 
Utah's 186,000 children while the 
epidemic was in its ascending phase 
in July, August and September of 
1943.

During tills period. 261 polio cases 
occurred In the general' child pop
ulation. 232 being children in the 
three to 16 age group studied. In 
this latter group. 39 cases with ex
tensive paralysis occurred, 17 be
ing traced to children who had re
cently undergone tonsillectomies.

The Incidence of polio infection 
among the tonsillectomized children 
was 0.404 per cent, against 0.152 for 
the general child population, the 
stundy disclosed.
Significantly, the per cent inci

dence of more extreme paralysis, 
type cases also was 0.404 for the. 
group operated, compared with 0.025 
for the general child population, j 
This was a ratio 16 times greater 
than that for the child population 
as a whole.

Dr. John A. Anderson, PhX)„ of 
the University of Utah Medical 
School, (aid the study confirms sim
ilar findings by other investigators 
and a fact already suspected that 
“acute poliomyletitis occurs more 
often among recently consillectomiz- 
ed children.”

Miami News SHAMROCK, iSpeciali — Young 
men in Wheeler county are still re
turning to Civilian life from all thea
ters of war. Former fighting mtn 
who have recently traded their guns 
for discharge buttons are:

Joel O. Parrish. Stanley B. Bul
lock. Chester K. Bowles, John Ken
dall Reed Homer Eugene Ewton. 
Harold Lloyd Kilman, Ray S. Has
sell, Robert L. Cain. Carl L. Con
ner, 3. R Ilelley. jr., Lonnie L. Ken
ney, Virgil G. Gabriel, Olal V. Si- 
vage, John W. Walker, James C 
Norris, Joseph L. Ri;e, James A 
Blakemore.

William B. McDonald. Emmit L 
Rider, William V. Lister, Elmo Z. 
Harlow, Robert A. Kenney. Joe C. 
8teele, George P. Henderson, Edwin 
Watts. Garvin F Simpson, Lavon 
G. James, O. B. Franks. Robert O 
Lister, Jr., Jack H. Decker, Claude 
A. Reavious, Kenneth E. Koger 
Glyb Rives.

Charles H Helms. Charles Gerald 
Carruthers, Burn Eldridge Thomp
son, William Harvey Locke, Nathan 
Pierce Hawk. Joe B. Moore, John B. 
Bunter. Frankie L. Fletcher. Edward 
Leon Clav, Steve C. Roth, jr.

Dallas C. Clvnch. W L Jolly, G il
bert Emmett Thomas, Cecil Albert 
Parker, J. T. Red, Glenn R. Ladd.

ON 15-I>A%' LEAVE 
SHAMROCK—Guilford Nolan IS 

at home on 15-day leave to visit his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Nolan, 
No’ in  has been with the navy for 
the past 11 months in the amphibi
ous corps, .and will report to Nor
man. Okla., Monday.

P. S. Parker reports a visit from 
bis sister. Mrs. Morgan and her
husband, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Morgan, a  son and his wife, from 
Collin county. Mr. Parker had not 
seen his sister for over 16 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powell an
nounce the arrrival of a daughter 
Friday. Mother and daughter are 
in a Pampa hospital. Mrs. Powell 
will be remembered as Miss Martha 
Wilkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boswell and 
son of Mobeetie attended the bac- 
caulerate services Sunday here.,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cox of Canyon 
attended the baccaulerate services 
Sunday in Miami.

Mrs. J. V. Coffee is spending a 
few days in Pampa this week, with 
relative! there.

Mrs. Flake George and daughter. 
Edwina, of Shamrock, visited rela
tives Sunday in Miami.

Mrs. Frank W. Hoffer of Dallas 
are ivsiting her sons and families, 
Henry and Lawton Hoffer.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Morehead of 
Notla attended the baccaulerate 
services Sunday in Miami.

Mrs. Frank Walker and son of 
Canadian were Miumi visitors over 
the week-end.

Mrs. Lee Newman of Shamrock, 
accompanied by her son J. R. New
man, who was recently honorably 
discharged from the navy, visited in 
in Miami Monday.

Mrs. Edna Newman left recently 
for an indefinitely stay with her 
daughter, Mrs. Cornelius Russell, at 
Buffalo, Ok la.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Russell and sons 
of Hereford were Miami visitors 
with relatives over the week-end.

I'lL  <3ivg tou s ix b its  for.
VOUR HOMING PIGEONS, LARD/

W ow gould  you  BEAR ) Re la x .Ju ne/ 
to  sell those sw eet  Lve sold
PIGEONS , LARD f  r -S  THEM THREE

------------------ .—L—<  Times alread y , f
------V  TODAY / J

C a n  I  HELP IT IF 
THEY kno w  Their 
WAY H O M E  ?

| WELL, I  HATE TO SELL ROMEO 
A KID JULIET— BUT L NEED THE

dough TO f in a n c e  c a n d y
FOR HILDA/ _____ Fuzzy's 

Radiator Shop
25 YEARS IN BANHANDLf

Finest patented equipment Over 
100 radiators, new and used, for 
all make cars and trucks.

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding

2 Blocks West Wilson Drug

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
Auto Insurance offers a sure 
method of protecting yourseli 
from an unexpected and largt 
expenditure for an unforeseer 
accident. The IVAN  L. BLOCK 
INSURANCE AGENCY offer* 
this protection with saving} 
through dividends.

ALL We ’d  GD4E 
OUT VJfYS OM ET 
BULLETIN — J 
DELIVERING  V  
E T C H IN G S  B V ¿ Í
a i r p l a n e / ^  
'•— TH AT  LOOKS  
A S  E A S Y  A S  

• > F IN D lM G  S O M E
f  T H lM G  TO  
( A R G U E  ABO UT.
V y j it h  R u s s i a /

IT 'S  S O  S IM P L E  1 
IT SOLIM OS U K e  
A  O U C K  C A L L  TO  
M E — l ‘M  3 U ST  
H O P lM G  MOBODV  

; H A S  T O  C H A S E  
O N E  O F  H IS  . 

V B AD  TH R O W S  !

EVERYBODY CAM lgg|  
TROT AM ETCTRA 
HEAT ON THE CUTLETS

'  'A T S  IT— 
R ig h t  in  t h ’ 
l ig h t , SO S I
KIN Gl‘ f A. 

GOOD LOOK. 
AT TM .' BOY, 
OH, BOY/ /

80%
Colli
sion

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and Made to Order 
COWBOY BOOTS

Call at

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W . Foster 
New Location

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IVAN L. BLOCK
Insurance Agency

1st N a fl Bank Bldg. Ph. :
ON WEEK-END V ISIT 

SHAMROCK — Glenn Rives, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Rives, for
mer residents of Twitty. was here 
last week-end visiting friends and 
relatives. Rives recently received 
hLs discharge from the U. S. nrmy. 
He was with the 42nd division of 
the infantry and served his country 
about two and one-half years.

/ I’LL GIT a  
NAWFUL l a c in '

FER BEIN’ OUT SO  
LAC1E, BUT I MIGHT'S 
WELL GIT A  LITTLE 
1NJOYMENJ OUTA 
HIM--S H O W IN' HIM 
TO SOM E O' TM* /  

FELLERS/ V O V A « * *"Th in g  b u r n i n g
OM THE BACK OP 

jr-/6 TME STCM& ?
Last Tifnes Today

. .. Plus .. . 
“What Happened to 

Sugar”
“Flicker Flashbacks”

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOONFT-. ■Y At* StWviCC INC
Phone 400 About

BURIAL
INSURANCE

Duenkel-Carmichael

I  PON'T l IKE W'T,1 
Tug LOOKS 
OF THAT' /  THECE’S

A  another

WE”  BETTEC HIGH-TAIL IT 
back t r  the city; rvE

Y A HÜMCH ATLANTIS
7  'S fixing  to  Blow <
< UP IN A CLOUD J I
\  of s m o k e ; / \

V o k a v , b u t
)  WHAT'S TH'
'  advantage

OF BEING 
t h ere  w h e n  

s h e  g o e s  
. BOOM» /

YES. I  GUESS YOU'RE 
RIGHT — ANYWAY, : 'M
t o o  a l i in to  go  
much far th e r  
without rest/ A

WOULDN'T WE> 
BE JUST AS 
WELL OFF OUT 
HERE IN TH' j 

OPEN» y Today's Schedale 
Of Redeployment Starting Friday at the LaNORA

OEUntlBS COTtOEflS - 1
k m.*  f

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

By The Associated Press 
One vessel, carrying 604 service 

personnel, is scheduled to arrive to
day at New York while 2.516 more 
troops are due to debark from four 
transports at San Francisco.

In addition, one ship with 1,050 
war brides and children, is expected- 
at New York.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York:
St. Albans Victory from Bremen, 

miscellaneous troops. Washington 
from Southampton. 1,050 war brides 
and children.

At San Francisco:
Miscellaneous personnel on follow

ing vessels: Arthur Middleton from 
Pearl Harbor. Oneida from Tokyo. 
Titania from Subic, Merapi from 
Taku.

O N E  D A Y  O N L Y

Saturday, MAY 25
Opposite Ball Park

JOB kEVS.EH», CMON BOVS? 
m  AFRW SUE «Oî  y FRliX* 
m s  NEVER REACH M R . KEYS ?

TALKIN' TO FH' GUV ON THAT '
SNAG. THEY BEEN QUESTIONING ALL 
OF 'EM THIS SIDE OP TK BROOKLYN , 

BRIDGE < ---------------------

I'M LOOKING for one 
THAT HAD A LITTLE 

GIRL ABOARD...UNTIL 
A FELLA NAMED TALK 

. CAME AND TOOK J 
k  HER .MNAN* ^

;0E KEYS MIGHT 
KNOW WHO YOU 
MEAN. HE'S A OLD 

TINIER WI 0 KNEW 
'EM ALL. YOU'LL 
FIND HIM DOWN 

. NEAR COENTlES • 
V SUP!

IVE GOT HERE QUICK 
AS WE COULD, LOUIE/ 
WHERE'S CAPTAIN EASY 
AND THE SASSC KID ?

THAT'S A LONG TIME 
AGO. MATE. BUT I  
RECOLLECT A FEW 
BARGES THAT WAS 
TIED UP PRETTY OOS1 
TO THE BRIDGE THAT 

. WINTER... WHY

Organization of Santa 
Fe Skyways Completed

Organization of Santa Fe Skyway, 
Inc., was completed on May 6th. 
Following are its officers: H. R. 
Lake, president: G. W. Lupton. Jr., 
vice president and general manager; 
Ray W. Kinzle, secretary-treasurer; 
C. W. Bish, assistant treasurer; H. 
G. Brandt, assistant se:retary; G. 
F. Craffin, auditor; and J. M. 
Chaney, assistant auditor.

Headquarters of the company are 
to be located at Wichita, Kans., 
Santa Fe Building, Broadway and 
English. The president, vice presi
dent and general manager, and as
sistant secretary will be located for 
the present in the Railway Exchange 
Building, Chicago.

RAILROAD \ A Criai« Donor Pkr*r*

Last Times Today
Starting Friday at the REX

Thai ought to
HOLD T0U.1U65. 
Till 1 rirsiiârt r-*
WITH WHIP.* J y

R E D  RYDER-’ WHIP 
6 E T -U f\A W V l / _

COMPLETE ' ' T /  
¿ y -  M E N A G E R IE
¿C&AA/LAOAV c a b s / 

World's FUNNIEST CLOWNS 
$100,000 HORSE FAIR; HERD OF ELEPHMTS

A i tv and Enlarged Mi nagcnc

dieres of Tented if'outlets!

THRILLS!Lipstick, Palomino Stallion!

RIVALING THE ARABIAN NIGHTS!Americans spend approximately 
$5.000 000.000 annually on vacations, i NMMMMO o«iu. i »■« i r m , • »»in oa imiu? H M . NO t f:c w  \  

CAN A MAN EVEN ) 
SO BIG A5 OUR /  

THICK-NECKED  
FRIEND BtlX CAST V l  
TWO

SHADOWS? J ^

IS THAT YOU, BLDC?I DONT 
WHAT MOU'Rt 

k TALKING ^ 
A ABOUT. /

Y  AIL RIGHT, N 
TALK FAST. 

WHERE ARE IKON 
K AND HIPPO? .

r  COME UP  
THE SERVICE A 
ELEVATOR TO 
THE OFFICE, 

BLIX, AND HELP 
. WITH THE 
^  LUGGAGE. A

YEAH. 
HIPPO, 
IT'S ME

Y  ANSWER \  
H IM  RIGHT, '

BLIX. IF YOU  
DON'T, YOU'LL 
NEVER TALK .

V  AGAIN A
FOR TASTY SANDWICHES 

PLA IN  or TOASTED

FtoJNY. YtXI iMTADdij WHY. e C A o )O D M T  Y tU  W A M TIL L  C A C Y E  O U P  itO lTiAuSJYfeS. D O . lT 'd  
0*JTHIS TOFF T& BE;--- 'M Y VERY
aw e t e i2m a l \i— f  m o s t  n w tcoE

ho. iu l  j u s t  )
STAY I2I6HT

HEce a n d  watch) « g e e  - » m ig h t
7 ME *  X--- 1----rCONFUSE -,tou • r

Bc SAYING I'M TME (SCU StU.V8CY! 
ONLY ONT OUST \THE THINGS
Because  < have  a \ vcxj th in k  
B id  TO THE SPOIMg W  OF '- 
HopwcuLD y c u ?

AM I «JE ALLY THE 
ONLY MAM SOU , 
EVEC LCVEO,-v*
•Pe n n y ?  k

TODAY and FRIDAY

•  John Garfield
•  Dane Clark
•  Big Boy WilliamsMANN'S MALTED M ILK  BREAD

NxXo N & S l 'ô lç o  CHVC’.ÒOST 
fS GVAAUT J l K L  YW\K>6 VOR 

« J W -  _
-  7. T-,----------- N iO O tò  w M

^  SOOfSV V
\  c a v v g  ì T

COWGRNtOVNTVCtoSlM» 
Fft ?«RT CW OLY« 
GOWR-SitRMNCt .VÄVV. 
GtKO A TOYS TRV5CY 
WtVMWO YOG TO e « .  
tvaat y o o  G ît  \T AU. 
TVS. VONY HCWAÇ.1 m

WS.'.V,T« t S t  JAVOVVtS,
ARS.V4 T MUCH . fcOT Ab VOYSG 
AG \ UPF3Í VAY VVCW . \  
VttGMT AG WtVV StVtCT T Vît 
W.SÌ OKU r-- ......................

WWtfô \T| W tvV .A li
JWWCAÂTWN 

CYAfcA f l "  OOÄ VOOOYO
y -------- > WtYS» . .̂VST r
r  XT’Vl  o o  t

TVAÇ.9
A«OOT
THt
W AT
OVSt,
OOOi

QMPCY1 
Wt'YK 
T A V I .

Warm summer days are ahead and you will want 

to moke many meals of sandwiches and cool 

salads. Mann's sandwich bread loaf will just fill 

your destre for ideal sandwiches. Get Monh's 

Bread at your grocer's.
. . . PLUS. . .

Tala at Hyde Park 
'Golden Eggs"MANN BAKING CO
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Reinstatement of 
Gl Insurance Is 
Ottered Veterans

C A N V A S  GLOVESCOTTON SOX

Heavy canvas work  

gloves.
The contact service of the Veter

ans administra;ion today was seek
ing every veteran who has let his 
O. I. insurance lapse to offer re
instatement without a medical ex
amination.

Robert W. Sisson. Lubbock Vet
erans administration rrctonal man
ager. said success of (hr campaign 
would result in invaluable service to 
thousands of veterans.

Ex-Ol's can now rrlnstaie poli
cies without a medical examination, 
regardless of how long they have 
been out of the service, provided 
their health has grown no worse 
during the lapsed period. Sisson 
said.

"This liberalization is only effec
tive until"January 1, 1947,” he point
ed out. •'Time is running out for 
many of these veterans and we must 
use every means to inform them 
o f this priceless opportunity.”

“ Its importance cannot be over
emphasized. I t  will not only be 
simpler to reinstate policies, but 
many veterans are now able to re
instate who would not be able to 
{.ass a rigid physical examination.”

“These uninsurable veterans may 
never again have the opportunity to 
provide adequate life insurance pro
tection for their present and future 
dependents.”

Term insurance carried on serv
ice people during the war can be 
reinstated by payment of only two 
monthly premiums. Veterans can 
reinstate all or a part of the gov
ernment policy.

Sisson urged veterans to see their 
local VA representatives immedi
ately. Local veterans service organi
zations. the county service officer of 
the Red Cross can also supply in
formation about Insurance reinstate
ment.

Heavy cotton work socks. 
A ll colors.

5:43--Tom Mi* MBS 
♦¡ “ i*—Fulton Lewis—MBS.
5 li*—Inside of SjM»rts—MBS.
♦»:SO -Rogues Ciallerv MBS.
7 VKW.
7:I**» Ilf al Stories From Beal Lire 

MBS.
"/M l-Treasury Hour of Kong--MB: 
S:00- You Make t Ito N ew s-M B S . 
8:30—Blue Bonnett. .
!»:<MI All the News.
8:15 -Teddy Phillips Oreh.—MBS. 
!♦:;}<>—Feeling is Mutual MBS. 
i»:45—Uand.\ Brooks Urch. MBS.
!* :5 5—News M BS.

10:00 - H enry King's Orch.—MBS. 
J0:30—Alvino Bey’s Orch.—MBS. 
10:55—News- MBS.
11:00 -Goodnight.

TEST BRAK|D W O RK SH IRT
Test Brand features: "Relyonsiaed-shrunk,” medium 
weight: elbo-action sleeves, sweat-proof watch and 
cigarette pocket, strain-proof yoke. Size 14*4 to 17

A R M Y  CLOTH SHIRTS
Dickies patented features . "Relyonsized-shrunk 
extra roomy. Limit 2 to a customer. Sizes IS to 17.D A PPE R  D E T E C T IV E

TEST BRAND  W O RK  PANTS
Suntan twill, a mercerized cotton fabric, Sanf.shrun 
vat-dyed; bar-tacked; deep, strong pockets, 29 to 42

Test Brand BLUE W O RK SH IRTS
Test Brand patented features.
Size 1414 to 17. .................................. ........... .....  .....—

Your

Value

Department

Store

A i m  vea Instant re lie f to e staff
ed -«p  nead-eold and eough. throat 
Irritation and hoarseness due to a 
told. Siptol looeens the phelgm in the 
Maal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and chocks excess

Today!

Tomorrow

Every Day!
Glenn Lsngan, who plays Barton 
Drake, gentleman detective and 
matter criminologist, on Mutual’s 
“Murder Is My Hobby," Sundays, 
is the slick man about town, alto 
one of the nicest looking sleuths 
you’d like to meet even during any. 
complete drams of crime.

FRIDAY

SIPTOL TODAY

FRIDAY
SPEED -O -PRINT 

M IM EO G RAPH  M ACHINE 
(N ew  In Stock)

M B SA E T M E T A L  FILES AND  
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COM PLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Poster Phone 1233

7:00—Frazier Hunt 
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Wentern Serenaders.
8:00- (»me Over Lightly—MBS. 
8:15 -Faith In our Tinje--MBS. 
8:30—Married for Life—MBS.
0:00—Albert L. Warner—MBS.
!»: 15—Fisa Maxwell-MBS.
9:30—Rhyme Time.
9 ;45_ Victor H. Lindahr—MBS. 

10:00—Lyle Van—MBS.
10:15—Morton Downey MBS.
10:30—Pampa Party Line.
10:45—Songs By Judy Lang- 
11:00 News for Women- MI 
11:15 Luncheon .with Isopez 
11:30- J. L. Swindle—News.
11:45—John J. Anthony—M l1 
12:00—tVdrlc Foster MBS.
12:15 Ptiffeiey Program.
1 oo True Confessions—Ml 
1:3« Lady Be Beautiful—8 
2:0fl—Krskine J«»hnsonMBi 
2:15—Johnson Fanitly—-MBS
2 30—Songia in a Modern Manner

Mutual’* Melody Hour—MS
3 00—J. L. Swindle—N e w s.
S 15—Music
3 30—Back to the Bible.

Speciol Values for 
the Budget-teers LEVINE'S  

Work Shoes
MBS. MEN’S

W H ITE SHORTS
Fine quality broadcloth 
with beautiful lustre. 
Expertly tailor- A  Q C  
ed. Limit

Woshçd and Screened

SAND AND  
GRAVEL

High Early end Regular 
Cement.

Transmix Concrets & 
Material Co.

(Deliver!*« Anywhere)
626 8. Rdwell Phone 42«

A light weight flexible sole 

shoe of black elk; plain 

toe; Goodyear welt; cord 

soles and heels. 6-11. Also 

in brown elk.
Note Titties in parenthesis for re

peats.
T o n igh t  on N e tw o rk s

NBC—6 Burn;, and Allen. 7 Eddy 
Durbin taking over Bing Crosby Show, 
7:30 Jack Haley; 8 Abbott and Cos
tello; 8:30 Rudy Yallcc Varictee . . . 
DBS-5:30 Mr. Keen: 0:30 FBI in 
Peace and War; 7 Kostelanetz Mu- 
.sic: Jo Stafford; 8 Island Venture 
Drama; 8:30 John W. Winant on "Pur
suit of Happiness" . . . ABC 5:31
Prof. Quiz; 0:30 Town Meeting "Sci
ence, Salvation or Destroyer;" 7:3( 
Detect and Collect; 8:30 United Jew
ish Appeal, Jack Benny and others.

MEN S ATHLETIC-

UNDERSHIRTS
8-lnch Drilller Boots, 
Steel Safety Toe

Swiss ribbed. Made of 
full combed yam. W ell 
made and full Q  Q C  
cut. A ll sizes . . ©  O

Tomorrow on Networks „
NBC 11 a.in. Sketches in Melody; 

3:45 p.m. Front Page Farrell: 4:30 
Spotlight <>n .Sport«: 7:30 People Are 
Funny; h:30 Paul Whiteman and Bill 
Stern . . . CBS—in a m. Kate Smith 
Speaking: 1 p.m. You're in the Act; 
3:13 Woman's Cluti Lecture: 6 Henry 
Aldrich . . . ABC 10 a.m. Clamor Ma
nor; 12:30 p.m. Bride and Groom; 2 
Jack Bereh Show; 6:3» This Is FBI; 
9:35 Open!uk Annual Poppy Sale.

BALLERINAS

Gabardine Ballet
Gold, Green, A 9 f  
Black. Special ^

Work Gloves
Leather palm, flexi
ble. durable.

Marine Shirts
Marine tan shirts, 
fast color; work or 
uniform. Flap 9 AO 
pockets. 14-17

Chino Shirts
Army tan cbino tw ill; 
heavy weight; work 
or uniform . Q  Q Q  
Sizes 14 to 17

Romanusch is a language derived 
from Latin and spoken by some 
44,000 Swiss.

K N IT  SHORTS
Baten Memorial Co.

P A M P A ,  T E X A S
imily Stones — Small Markers 
10-day delivery on markers. 

i 712 Phone 224GJ

8-oz. Denim 
Overalls

Heavy blue 8-oz. 
denim, triple stitch
ed throughout. — 
heavy duck pock' 
ets.

Full elastic waist, heavy 
knit reinforced through
out. A ll A  A C
sizes " • *

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Ports

Factory Authorized Sales and 
Service for

ETICO Fairbanks-Morse
K  W  Bendi*
SPLITDORP Robert Bomb
EXSEMANN American Bosch

AH Work Guaranteed

Redcliff Bros. Electric Ce.
Phone 122$ Pampa S17 8. Cayler

CHILDREN'S 
HICKORY STRIPED

Work Caps
With visors. White 
lor painters; white 
with black bill for 
plasterers; blue for 
mechanics. Q Q  c
B%-7A4 ..... .

COVERALLS
Sturdily and well 
made, sizes 2 to 8 Limit 1 Please

L E V I N E ' S  A R E  H E A D U U A Ä T E R S  for S T U R D Y  W O R K  S H O E S !
B-lnch Driller Boot, safety steel toe; finest leather 
uppers; 2 full all-leather soles; made by Intcriia- 
tional Shoe Corp. All sizes.

Soft elk uppers, sturdy cord 
soles; black or brown. Sizes 
6 to 11. »

Eat plenty y*t lose 
weight with dolkiotis 
candy reducing plan
Have a mnre «lender, graceful fia- 
ure. No exercidne No laxatrm 
Nodnuea With the maple AYDS 
Vitamin Candy Red non* Plan
mu don’t cut nut any men la. 
atarrhea. pntalnen meat« «w but
ter. vtm aitnply rut them down.
It'.eaeiey when youeninydelk ham
fvitamin fcrtfSed) AYDS candv

Statler Made Work Shoes — 
the finest — waterproof Bar
bour welting — soles of top 
grade leather or cord. All 
sizes.

Soft comforiAblr toe work 
shoes; waterprooi welt sole; 
2 full leather soles; black or 
brown.

T O N  ROSE
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